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I Add Salad To 
0, SoupAt Lunch 

ANCHOVY EGG SALAD 	
YOGURT SOUP 

An  	version of this S large ew, hardcooked 	cold offering. ' 	2-ounce can flat anchovy 	Uunce container plain fWeta,drafned 	 yogurt ¼ cup minced celery 	 i cup cold water  3tsoons.mayo,mal.e 	b of a large cucumber, 2 teaspoons cider vinegar 	pared and finely chopped IV4 1$$P000 Paprika 	 2 scallions (green tops Salt to taste 	
included), finely chopped b'Huce, cucumbers, 

*natoei 	 2 tablespoons minced fresh . 	 dill 

	

Halve eggs lengthwise; re. 	teaspoon sugar - 	move yolks and mash them 	to 1 cup diced leftover 

	

with IOt the anchovy fillets (cut 	cooked steak or roast 

	

Is), the celery,  mayonnaise, 	beef 

	

vinegar, paprika and salt. 	Sail to taste 

	

Refill whites with the mistur,; 	Whisk together the yogurt 

	

UItis very soft you can cover 	and water; stir In the remain. 
and chill It before refilling. 	tugingredients. DUll thoroigj. 

/ 	Arrange the eggs on lettuce and 	Iy before serving. Makes 3 to 4 
airround with sliced CUCt) 	c'.çs - 3104 servings. 
hers and tomatoes. 

Fat Adult, 	.•• 
I Y 

5  Fat Kid? 
Memories... 	 __ 

	

and the Muff they are made of 	c •.4i. 
are sometimes the stuff a fat 	. . 	• 
adult is made of. Ever ask a 
fsttIe about early childhood 

 manoriea'Ihave — andthlsls  
( whet lheard. 	 • 

ChI 	"Howard Johnson's and all X 
., 	: •... thil 	flavorl it was a regular Sun- 	 , 

day treat with my family." 	 ypA .L.J,J,1 ,•, 	I ,. 

	

in 4  "Sunday dinner with 	 : 
(11 	everyone there and plenty of 	 •;•, 	.• 
sot 	roast beef, mashed potatoes, 

,j 	and gravy." 
thil 	Birthday parties — I loved 

	

the rtheelmets. Ice aeam 	
EVERYDAY LOW PRICEI 

t 	and cake at the same time. Boy, 
was that living." 	 SUNBEAM "My mother saying to me eat 

01 	all of your meal and you may 

	

.have dessert. I usually had two 	 BREAD 
ye 	ort)wee helpings as that I was 	 IS 01. LOAF WHITE 

certain to get that dessert." 	- 
'Al 	You are setting the pattern 
, 	for your child's future with the 
fel 	eating habits and ernphaslsthat 

you tescK Did you know that S5 
IM 	per cut of obese children goon 
tal 	to become oboe adults? And 
ItIl 	did you know that obese adults 	 : "us you cu, c* ri ,o o,,  1c aredisorlsnlnatedagalatlnthe 
p 	fieldofeducaticn,employment, 	W*SWtII 	

66C 
Oft ONIt IC UWUIISALAOS. 301 CAN 

	

Happyznealtim.thouldbean 	
FRUIT COCKTAIL 	 . 46° ,,, 	important 	 U) any 

'l 	
IX*I 511(15 0$ C)$JNIS SANS )c 1$ DC CAN dolld'smemories—thatldon't 

dr 	deny. Only let your eniphaili be 	PINEAPPLE . 	
c 

LRAF, SALAD CAUSING SAY( lit - 
 i 	on the happy, not the meal. 	

MIRACLEWHIP.... .......... (0 	Don't food your child afsdureof 	IM''IIUVOISANS2t. JDC 	 100 misery. Nouriabyosrfanlly 	
GELATffiS..................... ;. 	with food that makes them a) 	NUTIA INSTANT SAY( lOc 1101 

ppy and adjusted for both the 
asiA A" .1.. 	 ICETEA Mix ................ ..us i.se 	... 
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School Board Okays 
,o Wekiva School Plans 

COBB SALAD 

Make Salad A ' Spec'l'alty 
Do you ever think of the salad 	watercress leaves 	1.3rd e. vinegar 	2 tb* freses orange 

as your signature dish? 	3 har4eoobd eggs, 	¼ eq catsq 	 juice concentrate, thaws 
The Cobb Salad, for example, 	qUitered 	 ½ top thy mustard 	1 1* soy sauce 

Invention of a California ½ lb. bsc.a, cooked 	½ tap. paprIka 	 tap. sugar 
restaurateur, traditionally 	and crumbled 	 ½ tap pepper sauce 	¼ t* pepper sauce 
combines chunky bits of 2 met avocadee., peeled 	½ tap salt 	 i tbsp. lemon juice 
chicken with greens, eggs, 	Pitted and sliced 	½ tap. sugar 	 ½ eq may.alse 
bacon, and avocado, served 2½ eqs coup 	 2 tbsp crumbled blue 	½ cup sour cream 
with dressing. And that's when 	cooked chicken 	 cheese 
your creative genius blooms — 1 Thep. chipped chives 	— o&ib1ne all Ingredients In jar 
In 	 Combine all ingredients In with tight cover. Shake to ml, 	Halve pineapple lengthwla 

through the green top. Scoo One pleasing way to top this bowl; mix lightly. Line large or  
main dish salad Is with a 	Individual salad bowls with 	YIELD: 1¼ 	.. 	out fruit and cut Into cubist 

p French dressing made with crisp lettuce. Add salad mix. 	Prepare fruit fisted above o 

ue cheese, oil, vinegar, and ttre. If desired, garnish with other fruit In season to tots 

seasonings all brightened with tomato wedges. 	. with 	ISLAND FRUIT SALAD 	about 1½ quarts. To make sou 
cream dressing, blend oor"

pepper sauce, which 	Peppy French Dressing, and, if 1 Igo. 	apple  concentrate, soy sauce, sugar 
almost any salad with Its lively desired, additional pepper 	or 4 oranges,  

pepper sauce and lemon jWc,1  
warm taste and aroma. 	sauce. 	 cjpd  

	

COBB SALAD WITHYIELD: 4quarta, about lto$ 1  ouL  jimpiftmit, 	 ido mayonnaise. Stir in soil 
cream. Spoon fruit intt 

PEPPY FRENCH DRESSING servings. 	 ectiseed  pineapple shells. Serve wit) 1 med. bead lettuce, 	 PEPPY FRENCH 	Strawberry halves  
coarsely broken . DRESSING 	1 or I b..' ,suced 	sour cream dressing. 

2 cup comely chopped 	2-3rd cup salad oil 	 ba'la octlsssl 	
YIELD: 6 to S servings. 
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of the countywide committee. 
Final action on the Issue will 
take place at the board meeting 
In Altamonte Springs on July 
77. 

In other action, the board: 
— Approved tAds as repairs 

to roofs at Teague Middle and 
Idyllwllde Elementary schools. 

— Approved bide of 145,11191 
for dumpster service from 
Dump-All; 1150*05 for food 
Items; $13,500 for the 
movement of 20 portable units 
to schools where they are 
needed; $8,940 for detergent; 
and $123,452 for disposable 
supplies Including napkins, 
aluminum foil, drink cups and 
related items. 

—Heard and accepted at offer 
from the L.agu. of Women 
Voters to research possible 
changes In school board 
districts so Inst board members 
would comply with a new law 
mandating that they represent 
nearly equal portions of the 
popelation 

system. 
The board also heard two 

requests that it reconsider 
policies on the operation of local 
school advisory committees. 
The policy wider consideration 
would eliminate the countywide 
advisory committee, currently 
made up of 15 persons ap-
pointed by the school board. 

"Our school system needs all 
the help it can get," former 
chairman of the countywide 
committee, Bill McLauchlin 
told the group. 

He said the group was made 
up of people "who Are In-
terested only In the fined 
possible education for their 
children and other people's 
children and they are willing to 
pay the price," he added, noting 
how much time and effort has 
gone Into the committee. 

The board agreed to take the 
matter under consideration 
after hearing from McL.auchhln 
and a representative of the 
League of Women Voters, who 
also made an appeal on behalf 

property at 115420,000 per acre. 
Also approved by the board 

was a one-year experimental 
effort In using computers in 
conjunction with six other 
central Florida counties. 

The computers will be used, 
during this first experimental 
year, for supplying extensive 
college information to guidance 
counselors, said Randy Johns, 
director of data processing for 
the school 

"The system would provide 
students with Information on 
career possibilities as they 
relate to various colleges, in-
cluding tuition, courses 
available and degrees offered," 
said Johns. 

The board obligated Itself 
only for one year of the com-
puter services, emphasizing It 
wants to check "down times" 
(times when the computer Is 
unable to operate for whatever 
reason) as well as the effect 
severe electrical dorms will 
have on the equipment and the 
general feasibility of the 

By MARYLINSHEDDAN 
Herald Writer 

Preliminary plans for the 
new Wekiva Elementary School 
were approved by the Seijnole 
County School Board Wed-
nesday night. 

The school, expected to open 
In the fail of 1978, will house 750 
students In grades W. 

Plans approved by the board 
last night will now go to the 
Florida Dept. of Education for 
approval. Architect for the $1 
million school is Larry 
Derryberry of the Dalmwood, 
Derryberry, Pavelchak Part-
nership, Casselberry. 

Approval of the plans by 
Tallahassee Is expected to take 
three to four weeks said Hugh 
Canton, director of auiilliry 
services. 

The school will be built on a 
15.acre tract deeded to the 
board by Greater Construction 
Company and located at the 
Wekiva Hunt Club. Carlton 
estimated the value of the 

'4 

I 

IH,raId Photo by Tom Vincent) 
ARSON 	 Lake Mary Mayor Walter Sorenson (heft) and City Councilman Lillian 

Griffin discuss log cabin fire with volunteer firefighter Carol Hoffman 

PROBE 	 as other firefighters probe remains of blaze that gutted structure off 
Longwood-Lake Mary ltd. Wednesday. Police said arson is suspected. 
No arrest has been made. Officers said an unidentified man who lived 
in the cabin reportedly is visiting elsewhere with relatives and couldn't 
he contacted. Officer WE. Higginbotham reported one fire was ap-
parently set In the cabin and another 30 yards away In a wooded area. 

I 

BORDEN 
GLACIER CLUB 

ICE CREAM 

si* 	

HALF GALLON 
FLAVORS 

68"  

ARMOUR 'TUTENOER 

CHUCK 
'l STEAK 

lift 	oft 	16 w e1J. 
That doesn't mean there 

won't be treats. Perhaps this FAIRWAY FARMS .5 PACK 
did dessert will convince you HAMBURGER or ucewocdacan: 

HOT DOG APPLE CA XE 
4 met Apples, peeled 

BUN A sliced 
4 egg yolks 
_ 

S281 
2 teps. almeod extract 
1 pk*s. artificial sweetener 

t, ½ tap. cloopasam  
t( ½ ew enp.rated BUM milk 
pi I slices did-shoed bovad 
III mow NISI I' DC tWNPa. SAVt ili 

POTATO CHIPS .................680  eggwhites 
% Sap how flagivelft I*)IT ILl V0$S. SANS 3c 	$601 

Unto I" square Pesn.pray.d , HAWAIIAN PUNCH ..............54° 
W with apple slices. Place 

CRANBERRY JUICE 	 800 .............. I toast In blender and reduce to 
WfUuLAIt,CA*O(N 	k 	

.. 
CAN 

L crumbs. 	Place crumbs in 
SWEETPEAS...... ...........460  mixing bowl, add egg yolks, and 

adz Wall. Add butt 	aa
HU%tSilAvMUL.Uv( poll IC vCring, TOMATO SAUCE ................220  si ztract, milk, and climainon to mJILLIIS 	SINS 	• 16 01 

hI .batter uii.z.A.ddswsstsnsr SPAGHETTI 	 460 ..................... A Rest 1111111 	indil Miff psaks CAMP14111tRIANY tq form. Fold gently Into batter TOMATO SOUP ...................18° 
(b and pour over apple slices. 
fl :Oak* atO for 45to5minutes or until golcen brown. Serve 

'apple side t. U you wish 
sprinkle with clPithmon Load 
iwistener. Eat one portion — "I'D,- 

__ 
This Sherbet 

Buy One 
LIMIT 

Get One 

Low in Sugar FREE! 

BANANA PLUS SHERBET NOT AVAILABLE 
INCI?IU$COUNTY 

My alder Phyllis's version of 
ON of my favorite recipes; she 

• 
cut the sww and that's all to IWTS PM FRUIT PN(SIINIS 	1101 

STRAØERRY 	 1 ................ 	.08 
° 

the goodi 
2largseggs zic 	'*0 COUNT 	SANS IC 

14 1d CUP Miller OCIIROINT. 
DRINK CIJPS.............. . ..., 	59 

SANS Sc 	II Oh % cupi Ham corn WW 
TIDE 	 11.42 . 	. . 	............... 	$, 2 csps bdtisinhlk 

&mce can from orange
ail 

 DC 	
. 

TlIG(NT . tAtt 	Sill 	Ill Dl 
PUNCh 	 3.48 

a; 
jthe 101c, 	 • SAyS k. U Dl 
iaidilsg.dwdthawed el 

. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. . 	. 

t % cup pums4 rip banana I" ot U" 
	

F. ?i:IY;;; 2 oz 1 B.at the egs.11 y;padu-  TICKLEIOLL.ON 	 51.39 Ill I.. 1k. 	and tA.. 	trn  .............. 

BO1D(N Stilt liNt 	HALF CAL 
ICE MILK 	.................58 
B0NDINSJtAO4S 	QI 
SHERBET 	.................58 
BAftQUTT MIII 	SAVIk 	101 
POT PIES 	.................28 
MNQ'jlh MIAT 	IICIPT HAM I IhS'fp Sit[ Ti 
FROZEN DINNERS ..........56 
611111 GIANT 	SANS Sc 	ITO! 
BROCCOLI SPEARS..........62 
USDA CIADI A 	DO! 
LARGE EGGS ................ 60 
USDA CR104 A 	001 
EXTRA LARGE EGGS ..........64 

ARCHITECT'S CONCEPTION OF NEW WEKIVA ELEMENTARY SCHOOL DESIGNED TO SERVE 750 CHILDREN TO BE LOCATED AT WEKIVA HUNT CLUB 

O
W  f6,000 Mayor Salary Set 

Casselberry Drops Proposed Pay Hike 
LUNCHEON 

t"1161 T1 11 It j 	A,  CUP 
1`111,11.111113111  

IlilD QljAIt(l CHICNSN Allis IOU NICIIABLI 	SALAD 
CHICKEN 
DINNER ............... 11 .18 

By DONNA ESTES year cut out a proposed pay $2.41 	per $1,000 	valuation 	of the 	budget 	proposal. 	Milton state retirement etc. - adds christenson is paid $3,000 an 
Herald Stall Writer increase 	for 	themselves, property to $2.42. Kast, 	the 	city's 	finance another 22 per cent to salary nual salary with a $1,200 car 

agreed to raise their auto ex- The $2.42 level was certified director, said, 	1 guess I'm the costs. allowance. 
Casselberry City Councilmen pense 	allowances 	by 	$25 	a by Seminole County Property culprit," explaining that he had Councilman Carl Robertson 

at 	their 	first 	workshop 	on month and set a salary for the Appraiser Terry Goembel. included the pay raise for the Jr. 	again 	expressed 	his Councilman 	Don 	Willson 
Mayor Gerald Christensen's mayor's office in 1978. Council Chairman Nathan council on the same basis as all philosophy that the mayor, the Wednesday night Interpreted 
recommended 	11,8 	million The budget calls for an In. Van Meter started the move to other city employes. chief executive of the 	corn- the 	portion 	of the 	special 
budget for the 1977•78 fiscal crease in property taxes from eliminate a proposed eight per The council agreed to raise its munity, should receive a salary election In which a resolution, 

cent pay raise for the city monthly car allowances from at least $1 	higher than the granting Christensen full-time 

Today 
council members, saying he 

personally sees this as doing 
$50 to $75. 

The awn to budget for the 
highest paid employe. But, he 
got no support for his proposal. 

status and a $17,800 salary, was 
repealed 	as 	the 	voters' 

our civic duty." mayor's salary 	beginning In The city's voters last month preference that the mayor's 
"It (the current $150 monthly 1978, after the December city chose a fulitime mayor- council pay be continued at its current 

Bridge 	•. 	• 	. .... . 	• 6-B 

pay to cowscilznen) helps pay elections, 	was 	thoroughly form 	of 	government. 	The level. 
Around The Clock 	4-/s Dr. Lamb •. .... 	6.8 expenses. We just about receive discussed. The tigure settled council  pledged to Implement Former Council Chairman 

° horoscope 	................6-B back our 	expenses 	for 	the upon by the board is $16,000 the choice of the people within Sal Orlando Insisted, however, 
Calendar 	....... . S-B Hospital 	............. ..... 3-A service to the community," he annually, in addition to a $1,200 90 days of the election. The that to designate the salary of a Comics 	............. 	643 OURSELVES 	.......  .... 1-2.11 said. annual 	car 	allowance 	and setting of a mayoral salary Is full-time mayor at $8,000, as 
Crossword 	................ 6.11 Sports .................. 6-8-A Van Meter said he had fringe benefits. 

fringe benefits 	- 	insurance, 

one 	of 	the 	first 	steps 	in suggested In the proposed 
Editorial 	.................. 4-A Television 	................7.11  Ill to  do with  having a pay The council determined that following through on the pledge. budget, would make the city a 
Dear Abby 	........ 	2-H Weather 	•........... 	2-A raise for the council placed in Currently, Mayor Gerald "laughing stock." 

lOIN 1111 LUMOS BUNCH Al filiAl! 	- 

DAILY TAKE-OUT 	$1 
LUNCHES ..............I. 48 

INCLUDS SALAD 5161 1*1(1 1 IOU 

Thursday. Salisbury Steak 
Fiiday- Lasagna 

Monday- Beef Stew 
Tuesday - Veal Parmesian 

Wedflesday. Turkey ilir,, DII ssING  

NOT AIA:L4BLI Al 5(W0IiN BLVD 51011 

IC LII PIOCISSID 1201 	1 18 PR 

ITALIAN 

DIfS$I% $01 	5Oc LuST S MitUlit SUN 1701 	560 l (II DAily 111.111 0*11155 860 CHEESE ,SIN,CL1 	• 	ITALIAN .,...... 	 ORANGE JUICE 	THIRST-C 	A 
a 

. 

. 'IMM 	
Family Packs 

LIAMITINOlI II 
CUBE STEAK ............ 1.58 
0NtIISS lEAN II 
STEW BEEF ............. 1,38 
ILAvOIIUI £ MEATy ii 

	

As 	 SHORT RIBS BEEF ..........88° 
IflUAM IIISNDAIL, II 

ARMOUR TUTINDER GROUND BEEF .............780  

	

USDA GRADE A 	
• 	 wstcu is 

CALIF
CI(AThtAvO$ li 	

BEEF RIBS ................680 

	

ORNIA CUT 	98C sitasr THIGHS DIUMSI:CAS II 

. 98C 1 

MEDIUM

6  

ROASTS .............. COMBINATIONFRYERPARTS 	980 

	

EGGSDOZEN 	ROUND BONE 
v(Il 111711 AASTI LB 

CAGLE1 PRIDE PREMIUM 
ROASTS ............ 
CIII! PDT 10151 is ECONO-PACK 

GG 	
SEVEN BONE 	

. 88, FRYER 
ROASTS ............ It 

EVERYDAY LOW  PRICEI 
1 	A. 	 SPECIAL CUT 11M*4 11110(1 10 	 PARTS 44 

ENGLISH CUT 	
88' 

	

Fresh Produce 	ROASTS ............ 	 LI. 

PlUSH 
CULNIVATID 	 78' 	

Smoked Meat. 	
)POIIOUAUN(IS 
3MINDQUARIIIIS  

.,, 	
CAGLE$ PRIDE 

I *Ill
BLUEBERRIES 

	W Glottis 
AIBBII 111,11 0* MILD LI 

LEMONS CIMO 
	78' SAUSAGE ROLL ....... 1.28 	 PREMIUM NAI 	001 	PIG ON Sill is 	

WHOLE COOKED SALAMI. ......1.18 
YELLOW CORN 	IONAIII 89' tnts.' 
US, NO I ALL PURPOSE WHITI SPICED LUNCHEONMEAr1,18 FRYERS...... 46C 

$ 

	

LA 	(NtIS Li 

"IN Sill CI PIG • IT Dl 
POTATOES 	10 , 

APPLES 6

a 1.18 CHOPPED HAM .... .... 1.68 

	
SMOKED La 

GOLIIUN 01 110 
WAR LO 	LAIGI 1111 	

WIENERS . . . . . . . . ...... . 680 	
SAUSAGE 1 .38 DELICIOUS 	 . 89' CARDINAL SLICED. LI 

BACON ...... ,. ... ... 1.08 	RisI, Molls. Keqlbaia, Knotbiwil 
lo 1  ymmm_______________ 11111111 11 	0 1 lAisM Sly TIsI PhtCI to 

BRAUNSCHWEIGER ............ 68c 
COILA,,D IUNCI'ION 1101 
VARIETY PACK ...........1.08 
COPILANO Sillily 101 
SUPER PAK ........... ..... 78° 

million residents who 	urge you to stay home until 
endured the hot summer 	the emergency has been 
isight without power, 	resolved." 
Mayor Abraham D. Beanie 	By about 9 a.m. power 
told the People who live and 	was restored to about 
work here: 	 650,000 of Con Edison's 2.8 

"It will not be possible to 	million customers. Among 
operate a normal day. I 	areas restored were parts 

NEW YORK (AP) - 

New York City was closed 
today, paralyzed in 
daylight as In darkness by 
a massive, lightning.  
triggered blackout. 

As dawn brought the first 

. 	
light In hours to the 10 

;,-;•' 

of 	Staten Island and 	of electricity, 	 city." 
Queens, the Lenox 11111 	Beams declared a state of 
section of Manhattan's 	emergency and called for 	That 	s h u t d o w n 
East Side and most of 	an investigation, saying, " 	 precipitated a long humid 
Westchester County north 	We can not tolerate in this 	night of looting. Police said 
of the city. But In the heart 	age of modern tectusology a 	2,000 persons were arrested 
of the nation's biggest city, 	power system that can shut 	on that charge; 78 police 
there was barely a trickle 	down the nation's largest 	officers were reported 

-. 
4 WW, then add the bstermllk 
' andcooce$rsti and bSMtO 
I 	hlatd, Poor IMo2fressingtrays 	IV YDAY 
W 	abud ffr — 	LOW PCEIFAB 
T 	about 2hours. Turn IMo a large 
Sf 	m&vig bowl and twuk s 	 DETERGENT 

li plic; b., without 

ss 1.18. 

heirs. Mkei about 1 quart. 

_.•... a....... s',. 	s. , •' 	• 

-• -• - 
---- w 

	

Injured, Including one who 	home. Cabs and buses were 
was shot. 	 operating, although no 

traffic signals worked. 

	

Traffic In the city was 	Polke directed traffic only 
extremely 	light 	as 	at major Intersections. At 

	

residents and workers 	others, drivers unchar- 
apparently heeded acteristically edged 

	

Beame's request to stay 	through. 

Electrical Storm Blamed For Knockina Out Lines 
NEW YORK (AP) — Ten 

million people without 
power on one of the hottest, 
most humid nights of the 
year. How could it happen 
Just three days after the 
chairman of Consolidated 
Edison said the utility was 
In its best shape in 15 
years? 

Company spokesmen 
Warned Wednesday night's 
Dower failure on an elec- 
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trical storm that damaged 
transmission lines. But no 
one had an explanation for 
the failure of devices 
designed to protect Con EEL 
equipment from lightning. 

"We don't know why they 
didn't work," Joyce 
Tucker, Con Ed assistant 
vice president said of the 
protective devices. "There 
will be autopsy after 
autopsy after autopsy." 

High-ranking 	company City, 	lightning hit 	and 
officials, 	Including damaged important trims- 
chairman Charles F. Lace, mission lines which con.  
said the 	blackout 	was nected Con Ed to update 
compounded by the severe utilities, Luce said. That 
heat and the 	resulting prevented Con Ed, from 
power demands which pre- drawing power from those 
vented 	other 	power sources. 
companies from helping. About an hour later, 

At about 8:30 p.m., as the lightning struck a 	large 
electrical storm moved power transformer 	near 
through 	Westchester Buchanan, about one-twlf 
County, north of New York mile from a Con Ed nuclear 

generating plant, starting a 	flame shot 300 feet into the 
fire, he said. The trans. 	air. 
former later exploded. 	A resulting explosion 

Transformers are used to forced the nuclear plant to  
reduce the high voltages of 	shut down, increasing the 

lants. electricity produced by 	load for other power p 

power plants and make the 	Con Ed officials stressed 
was no damage power more suitable for 	that Owe 

to the 	and no danger consumer needs. 	
to nearby residents. 

State trooper W.J. 	There were no reports of 
Schultz said a column of 	injuries in the explosion. 

._ ........... ... .. -- . -p... 	., . 	• .............. 
I (I 4t,  
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'8O off I7cu. 
ft. all.frosiless 
refrigerator 
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Colors 810 extra 

'70 off 23,1 cu. 
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chest freezer 

Was $399.95 329's 
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NA110N 
IN BRIEF 
2nd In Command Resigns 

In Dispute With CIA Director 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The man who ran 

the day-to-day operations of the Central In-
telligence Agency for the past year has quit In 
an apparent dispute over major changes 
planned by President Carter's CIA director. 

The resignation of E. Henry Knoche, sub-
mitted to Carter on July 5, may be the first in a 
series by CIA veterans In what reportedly is a 
policy disagreement with CIA director Adm. 
Stansfield Turner. 

Knoche, who received the government's 
highest civilian service award six months ago 
from then-President Gerald R. Ford, was the 

.4 .  

Indiana Driver Held In 14 Crash, Threat 
By BOB LLOYD 	A motor home was stopped by 

Herald Staff Writer 	state troopers near Deltona on 
14 and Sgt. Coffee arrested 

A Madison, lad., man was in York, according to sheriff's 
Seminole County Jail today on a reports. 
felony aggravated assault 	RECKLESS DRIVING 
charge in connection with an 	Deputies reported Richard 
incident Wednesday night in Kelvin Eley, 24, of Sanford 
which an Altamonte Springs Route One, was released from 

motorcycle and truck were ford police today were in. residence. Ueputy Randy 
minor and there were no in- vestigating burglaries where Pittman said the burglar en- 
Juries, 	 firearms were reported taken. tered by prying a sliding glaha 

PAIR JAILED 	 Sheriff's detective John door. 
Casselberry police Jailed two Thorpe reported an antique 12. 	Charles Reynolds, of 1903 W 

men on felony drug charges gauge shotgun, a tape recorder, 111th St., Sanford, reported fo 
Wednesday 	afternoon, calculator and hand tools were deputies that a $249 se 
According to county Jail missing from the Sipes Avenue propelled lawn mower W 
records, Carl Edward Blanken- residence of Wade Bryan stolen from the carport of his 

couple's car was rammed by a county Jail 	Wednesday 	a!- ship, 20, or Maitland Route One, Gilggs, residence. 
motor home on Interstate Four, ternoon on $SZ bond following Abbgy chased the motorcycle was 	charged 	with 	felony Sanford officer Mitch Tindel At the Rolling Hills Country 
sheriff's deputies said, his arrest on reckless driving at speeds in excess of 10 miles possession of controlled sub- reported three .22-caliber rifles, Club, south of SR 434 near 14 

Harry L York, 30, was held In and evading an eluding pollee an hour before losing sight of dance and possession of drug two of them antiques, were west 	of 	Longwood, 	officials 
lieu of 15,000 bond. charges after a high-speed the motorcycle, paraphernalia. Steven Allen missing after a burglary at the reported an automobile was 

sherifra Sgt. Charles Coffee chase through 	portions 	of Altamonte 	Springs 	and Griffin, 18, of 1111 Landmark 207 Palm Place residence of B. used 	to 	vandalize 	the 	14th 
said the auto of Holland M. and Altamonte 	Sp r I n g 5, Longwood pollee took up the Ave., Casselberry, was charged C. Alexander. green. Damage was estimated 
Valerie Thompson was north- Casselberry and Longwood. pursuit, deputies said, and the with carrying a concealed $200 STOLEN at $300, deputies said. 
bound on 14 near the Wymore Deputies said 	LA. 	George motorcycle "bumped" a truck weapon, possession of con- Christine A. Mariano, of 204  
Road overpass, when it was 

from 
Abbgy reported a motorcyclist 

his passed 	unmarked patrol car 
at Charlotte St. and SR 427, trolled 	substance 	and 

drug 
Sedgefield 	Circle, 	south 

(FLooR-i) rammed 	the rear by a Casselberry Longwood, as a possession of 	parapher- Seminole, 	told 	deputies 	$200 
motor 	home 	and 	a 	man southbound 	on 	Markham- police unit was setting up a nails. Bond for both suspects cash was taken from her purse  ARRIVE  A allegedly shouted threats to kill Woods Road at a high rate of Owe. roadblock th was set at $5,250. and 	in stereo equipment 
Thompson. speed in a no-passing zone and Officers said damage to the FIREARMS STOLEN from the living room while she SUNSHINE STATE. 	JJ Sheriff's deputies and San. slept 	in a, bedroom of the 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Senators Urge Special Session 

To Cancel Stiff Traffic Fines 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Citing stiff 

increases In traffic fines as "potentially 
terribly destructive," seven state senators are 
urging Coy. Reubin Askew to call a special 
legislative session to cancel the Increases. 

The lawmakers added their voices to a 
growing number of unhappy motorists and 
police officers protesting the hikes which in 
some cases are more than 100 per cent over 
the old fines. 

The stiff new fines were part of the In-
surance reform •act and were aimed at 

The First keeps you first 
with home financing! 
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Judges Disclose Land, Stocks Holdings 

	

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - who has not flied. 	 Tallahassee home, a $50,000 	Karl was elected to the court 	Hatchett said he owes 1.52,000 ported a net worth of $130,760. With Judges filing fj  firm. 	Sunshine Amendment, Shell Point beach home near last November and was seated on his home. He reported total His usda Included $13065 in cial disclosure forms for the approved by voters last year, Tallahassee, a 	interest a few weeks early following the 1976 income of $52,322 and said savings, $20,900 in securities, a 
first time, it's now known that requires Judges to provide de- in San Bernardino, Calif., land, rdirf'jnent of former Justice B. he paid $11,355 in federal in $90,000 home, cars worth  $5,000 
at least five Florida Supreme tailed information on their ft. a $2,000 interest in Highlands K. Roberts. Justices are paid come taxes. 	 and $52,066 in insurance. His in- Court Justices have extensive nancea for the first time. 	County land, 20 Florida Keys $43,200. 	 vestments mainly involved real estate or stock holdings. 	As a result, there 	lots valued at $75,000 and a 	Karl listed his net worth as 	Justice Arthur England re- government bonds. 

A check Wednesday of the six recorded statements on finan- Gadsden County tract valued at $129,614. Included in his assets 
Justices who have filed din. clal holdings which could cause $34,000. 	 were $48,153 in receivables and 
closure forms showed that Jus- judges to excuse themselves in 	Boyd and his wife, Aniloulse, $30,779 stocks. He listed 850 New Air Travel Plan: $299 
flee Joseph Boyd was by far the certain cases to avoid real or filed a copy of their 1976 federal shares in Central Bank of South 
wealthiest. He owns $413,000 potential conflicts of interest. tax return showing they paid Daytona, 400 shares of Republic 	

MIAMI (AP) - Eastern Air- Latin America as they desire worth of real estate and report- 	Boyd's real estate holdings $11,643 in taxes on a $74,199 in- Bank of Dunedin, 500 shares of lines today asked the Civil during the 21-day period, an 
ed a net worth of $510,818. 	included a $100,000 Hialeah of- come, 	

First National Bank of Merritt Aeronautics Board for a special Eastern spokesman said. Each 

	

The deadline for filing the flee building, two Hialeah lots 	The only liabilities listed by Island, 109 shares of First Mer- $299 fare to allow unlimited would pay the $299. 
forms is not until Aug. 1, but valued at $30,000, a $15, 	n- Boyd were $72,160 In real estate ritt Corp. and 200 shares of travel among more than 90 
Justice James Adklns Is the terest in a Miami area lot, a mortgages. 	 First America Corp. 	

cities for 21 days when two 	Details of the proposal were only member of the high court $35,000 Miami home, a vo,000 	Justice Frederick Karl re- 	
Justice Joseph Hatchett re- people travel together. It would not Immediately available. But 

ported the greatest income last ported his net worth was be similar to a Eurorall au the spokesman said the special year of any of the Justices. He $77,64. Ills assets included 	 fare would require a minimum Panel To Help said he received $142,720 from $18,000 In cash, a $00,000 Jack- 	The fare would allow the of seven days travel and a 
the sale of his law firm and sonville home and three Day- travelers togotou many of 	maximum of 21. All reserva- $36,000 from sale of his interest tona Beach lots valued at cities served by Eastern in the tions would have to be made in penaiizing oau drivers while rewarding good a limited partnership. 	$12,000. 	 United States, Canada and advance. drivers through rebates financed by the new 	Fiend Landfill Site  levies. 

City representatives on the Planner Dale MacMahan was 
Solid Waste Committee of the asked to prepare a draft for Bell Rate Request Cut Down 	Council of Local Governments consideration by the group of an 
in Seminole County Wednesday interlocal agreement noting 

( 	TALLAHASSEE (AP) - The staff of 	nlght agreed to aid the county in cooperation of the entire group. 
the Public Service Commission pared 25 per every way possible to find 	Knowles said he would like to 

available property for a new see all the cities in the county cent off a rate increase sought by Southern 	
centrally-located sanitary officially support, if only Bell Telephone Co., but still recommends the 	landfill, 	 morally, the county efforts. Utility get a $168.25 million hike. 	 The delegates at the urging of 	Schuder said itisparticularly The staff recommendation Wednesday 	Sanford City Manager W.E. important that the public be shaved $58.2 million off the company's $226.5 	Knowles said they would study aware of the need for a new 

' 	million request. 	 aerial maps of their own sanitary landfill. He said the - - 
	 localities and U.S. Geodetic people's thinking should be 

Service maps to locate possible toward a sanitary landfill 
sites. 	 rather than a dump. "The word Sorenson Issues 	County Public Works garbage Is verboten," he said. 
Director Jack Schuder said a 	Knowles, citing the City of 
300-acre site that would be Sanford's recent experience 
adequate for the next 15-to-20 with public criticism toward the P ology To Siegel years is desired, preferably in city's efforts to locate a 
the central part of the county. sanitary landfill, said that the 

C.Lake Mary Mayor Walter solid waste (garbage) services 	The county in recent weeks words "garbage dump" cause 
Sorenson has issued an apology and resource recovery, 	agreed to move its sanitary the public to react emotionally, 
to Asst. County Atty. Gary 	The state has mandated that landfill operation to a centrally- He said there is a great dif- I 
Siegel for an error in the legal counties and cities in the area located spot after city ference between a garbage 
description of the planned have a plan for resource representatives said a major dump and a properly operated 
annexation of the Heathrow recovery by 19n. 	 reason for recent increases in sanitary landfill. 
planned unit development 	Sorenson said the group had garbage collection costs was for 	Schuder reported that the (MID). 	 not Invited the city to par- transportation to the old county has rejected a bid from 

Sorenson said that a detailed ticipate in its meetings or asked Osceola Airfield, northeast of Waste Management Co., a 
check of the legal description for city input. "It takes a Geneva. 	 private enterprise, to operate 

A  showed that Siegel's complaint significant amount of gall to ask 	Knowles offered the use of the landfill facilities for the county. I  
us for money," he said, adding City of 	"We feel we (the county) could concerning a &nall finger of 

land in the annexation was that he isn't sure the sum aerial inspection of the county, do the work for $1 per ton 
correct. The mayor said that is equitable. 	as an aid In seeking out a cheaper 	(than 	Waste 
indiatrlallstJeno Paulucci, one 	Councilman Harry Terry possible location. 	 Management)," he said. - 
of the Heathrow principals, has noted that as an example the 	In addition, Casselberry City DONNA ESTES  
since formally requested the community of Lake Buena  

Vista in Orange County where a 1 	fly to exclude from the an- number 
of motels are located HOSPITAL NOTES nezation that small parcel near would be assessed 

$14, based on  Banana Lake Road.  

Sorenson notes that maps of a poption of three. 

tbePUDdidnotshowthe parcel 	The technical group, headed 	 JULY 13 	 Kevin McKeever, Longwood 
and that an area map submitted by Maitland Public Works 	ADMISSIONS 	Theresa 	M. 	Albano, by Paulucd Enterprises with Director Matthew Cross, sent 	Sanford: 	 Mahopac, N.Y. the petition for annexation letters to the county govern- 	John If. Carl  
specifically excluded the finger 

	

ments of both Orange and 	Mary A. Germain 	 DISCHARGES 

	

Seminole and all the cities in 	Anna P. Muller 

	

the two counties noting the 	Hattie M. Spikes 	 Sanford: In other business, Sorenson committee would like to hire a 	Roziand H. TiUman 	 Martha L Bauer turned down a request from the consultant for $80,000 to 	Edna R. Waggoner, Chuluota 	Elijah Manning Sr. Technical Study Committee on $100,000 to formulate a plan for 	Emily H. Goodman, DeBary Geraldine G. Rivas Solid Waste Resource Recovery resource recovery emphasizing 	MarionMlllett, DeBary 	James Singletary I Orange County for $422. The the need for practicality, 	Ruth Carey, Deltona 	 Octavius D. Ware 

I 
sum was designated Lake economic feasibility, 	Mildred E. Kress, Deltona 	Mary P. Woods Mary's share of the group's cost recognition of existing in- 	Margaret Simms, Deltona 	Ruth Reeder, Deltona of following through on Its Plan vestments and common sense. 	Robert 0. Rabun, Lake 	Stephanie D. Sapp, Fern Park to hire a consultant to study 

- DONNA ESTES 	 Monroe 	 William H. Graessle, Geneva 
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Our biggest price cut ever OH 

this large-capacity laundry pair 
Washer was $329.95 	Elee, dryer was $234.95 

279 	194%)
,ft so  

Colors $10 extra 
With 5 cycles, 2 dispen.- 	Fabric Master shuts (fryer 
ers, 5 temperature corn. 	off when load Is finished. 
blnailons, 4 water levels. 	Wrinkle Guard.' 

Kenmore' dryer, require either a.s or electrical con-
nectors which are not Included in the price, .hown, 

Sare 25% a,, 
Choose from "Fanfare"flocks, mWari— 
"Young ideas" and "Kitchens & &ths" 
books. Reg. $6.95— $1595 single roll. 
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in the use of these coatings or your 
purchase price will be refunded. 

42201 
19.In. diagonal

measure picture 

'60 off Sears 
Heat color TV 

with 100% solid 

state chassis 
Was $517.95 	45995 

Sale ends July 25. 
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140 off 8,000 BTLJH 
High Efficiency 
Air Conditioner 

Was $299.95 259" 

EACH OF THESE ADVERTISED ITEMS IS READILY AVAILABLE FOR SALE AS ADVERTISED 
Prices Indlvdi delivery and installation. 
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'h I Nurses 'Shocked 
teams of 15 boys each last year and a dozen teams of 
15 each this year doesn't represent a major drop, 
especially considering a couple of teams from 
Osteen went to the South Volusla loop and four from 
Paola formed their own league. 

Sit might have been a first In Florida's jAl-alal a 
week ago in Fort Pierce when the last game, by 
single points, saw seven teams on game-point. 
Forty-five points in all went on the scoreboard, and 
gave afedonados a rare insight into this three. 
wailed sport. Quite a contrast from spectacular 
seven scoring, 

The Seminole County fronton begins early this 
season, priming now for a Sept. 8 opener. The 
Sanford-Orlando Kennel Club opens Dec. 26. 

By Poison  ing Verdict 
WORLD 

0 40 

IN BRIEF 
U.S. Chopper Down In Korea, 

3 Crewmen Dead, 1 Captured 

ro one asked me, but: 
S Why isit that most o( the CBers out on the road 
who want a 10-20 on the "Bears" (Mate troopers) 
are law-abiding citizens driving at the posted 
speed? 

The cat-and-mouse games the law enforcement 
agencies and speeders play has taken on a new 
dimension with the new stiff penalty for moving 
violations. 

Local agencies may be lenient, but I have a white. 
line feeling the Bears are not moved. 

Last year when I was last pulled over, that was 
the friendliest Bear I had ever seen. He explained 
that a likely problem was that my tire size was 
different from my speedometer, and that was 
probably what happened. I thanked him, assured 
him I would have it checked and was ready to go 
about my way when, still smiling, he said "oh, yes... 
now about this other thing." Whereupon he whipped 
out his hook and began writing. 

Wow, but am I happy candy bars are not on my 
diet list. It is bad enough that nlckle and dime candy 
is 20 cents... but they have cut down on the sizes, too. 
Ditto for hot dogs, boxes of popcorn and most of the 

a The new voice of the Seminole Harness Raceway 
belongs to Lloyd Johnson, who has been calling the 
races for the last week. Charlie Hinkle is devoting 
full time to public relations. 

The season extends through Aug. 15, with per-
formances Monday through Saturday at 8 p.m. 
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Supreme Court 
1P 

Is. Not Consistent 
! ' 	The U.S. Supreme Court ruled in 1972 that 

death penalty laws then on the books in the United 
States were unconstitutional. The court did not hold 

- 

ball park goodies. 
Fans' consolation is that a cup of ice Is only a 

dime, 

How about a new constitution for America? I 
suppose the next step will be to take the pledge of 
allegiance out of schools. Or at least eliminate 
reference to God or God's laws - which certainly do 
not coincide with "freedoms" which have gained 
court sanction in recent years. 

It doesn't seem that long ago when this was "one 
nation under God," 

And let's hear it for the first good-guy, bad-guy 
movie since High Noon. Well, it seems that long. 
Star Wars is one of a kind in that it doesn't need 
expletives, a sexy billboard or an i-rating to excel. 

With an outerspace setting, t is a guys-lit-the-
white-hats against the guys-in-the-black-hats story 
with a super blend of wry humor. The barroom 
scene isn't a good spot to go for seconds on Popcorn. 

Little League interest in Sanford ish't down, as 
one may assume becai'se there were only only two 
leagues, compared to last year's thiee. Fourteen 

Inat the aeam penalty itself was "cruel and 
unusual punishment" - only that laws then in 	ANGLEWALTERS force had made it so by exacting capital punish 
ment in an inconsistent and capricious way. 

That decision has had the effect the Supreme 
obviously intended. Capital punishment has Canaliourt 

become 	an 	issue 	to 	be 	resolved 	in 	state 
egislatures. Two-thirds of the states have re- 

enacted death penalty statutes designed to meet Treaty 
the objections of the court. 

Thus our society has been attempting to deal 
With a highly controversial issue through a com- Trouble bination of the democratic and judicial process - 
enactment 	of laws 	reflecting 	the 	will 	of 	the 
majority on a fundamental moral question, under 

WASHINGTON - The fate of a new Panama 
Canal treaty may depend upon President Car- 

uidelines laid down by the courts. ter's ability to persuade the Senate to tackle the 
Now we're beginning to wonder whether this polltica1lytickllshpactbeforeitadjo,for the 

rocess is going to work after all. It's not so much a year this fail. 
roblem 	in 	drafting 	legislation 	to 	suit 	the Top administration officials are increasingly 
upreme Court as It is a growing confusion over fearful that attempted ratification of the treaty 

hat the Supreme Court really wants. 
may have to be postponed untIl January or 
February if Majority Leader Robert C. Byrd 

The impression in 1972 was that the court 
elieved existing death penalty laws left too much 

continues toinsiM upon adjourning 	Senate bv 
Oct. 8. 

iscretion to judges and juries in deciding when it And that, from the viewpoint of treaty ad- 
$hould be imposed. Some states then enacted laws vocates, spells nothing but trouble, 

a 4lndating the death penalty for first degree Carter and his foreign policy advisers have 
iuzrder and 	some 	other crimes. 	Last 	year, 

recognized all along that the Panama co J is an 
explosive domestic political issue. however, the court struck down those laws in two 

tates on grounds they did not allow for con- 
No matter how carefully qualified, any new 

lefendant.
deration of the character and record of the 

treaty ceding U.S. control of the canal to 
Panama will face extremely rough going on 

A month ago it avoided another state Capitol Hill. To entrust such a pact to the tender 
liw mandating death for 	the murder of a mercies of Congress In an election year Is an 
qoliceman1 on 	grounds 	it 	left 	no 	room 	for invitation to disaster. 

mitigating circumstances." 
This 

Obtaining Senate ratification by the con- 
apparent 	retreat 	back 	toward stltutlonally required two-thirds margin of 67 

(liscretionary 
Ow 

imposition of the death penalty has 
been followed by a ruling that capital punish- 

Votes will be difficult enough. Persuading the 
hifialtelymors volatile House to approve tin. 

t1ent is inappropriate as the penalty for rape 
- 

plementing legislation that will accompany the 
new treaty could be 	to impossible Uven in the most aggravated case - if there has next 	 In an 
election year. Been no low, of lIf.. . 

Admittedly there are philosophical arguments U.S. and Panamanian negotiators are 
dyer whether rape should stand in the same nearing final agreement on the outlines of a new 
category as murder when it comes to the penalty to 

My, although another month or so may be 
to nail down the fine print details. be Imposed. But that's not the point. The point is 

that Justice Byron R. White - in an opinion sup- 
congress will be in recess the entire month of 
August, 

porting the 6-3 majority - raises that question and 
which means it will be after Labor Day 

before a completed treaty could even be sub- 
answers it. I-ic believes it is "cruel and unusual mitted to the Senate. 
punishment" — forbidden by the Constitution - to That would leave just five weeks for Senate 
execute a rapist. consideration of the most controvc4'sIal foreign 

We thought the Supreme Court wanted the will treaty In years If Byrd sticks to his Oct. 8 ad. 
of society to prevail on what penalties should be Jom 	target and voting on Carter's energy 
exacted 	for 	various 	crimes. 	Obviously 	Chief 

3r0am 

Justice Warren Burger thinks so 	. 	his Thus far, Byrd has displayed little interest in 
dissenting opinion he declares that the majority taking up the Panama Canal treaty this year.

"'I'e 
has overstepped its constitutional authority by Senate Is not ready for the treaty even if 

the treaty is ready for the Senate," he reportedly "substituting its policy judgment for that of the has told associates. 
state Legislature" in Georgia, which passed the 
rape law in question. 

State Department lobbyists concede they do 

There are other laws being enacted in various 
not Yet have enough votes In the Senate to ratify 
a new canal treaty. ,,if we had to take a vote 

states which prescribe capital punishment for today, cold, we couldn't get more than about 50 
crimes other than murder - acts of terrorism, votes for It," one nose-counter said. 
airline hijacking and other forms of kidnapin g, for But treaty negotiators Ellsworth Bunker and 
instance, Are they, too, going to be subject to the 

Sol Linowitz, along with Gen. George Brown, 
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, and Army judgment of the Supreme Court on 	their ap- 

propriateness? 
Chief of Staff Gen. Bernard W. Rogers have been 

I 
The Supreme Court In 1972 seemed to be saying 

patiently briefing small grow otsenators on the 
contents and importance of the new treaty. 

that the Constitution gives the states authority to So far, the administration team has met with 
impose the death penalty for certain crimes if their more than half the members of the Senate, and 
people do desire, The Supreme Court in 1977 seems Capitol Hal sources my the briefings have been

extremely effective. Gen. Brown's wholehearted to 	be 	taking 	back 	some 	of 	that 	authority. 	support for the new treaty has been especially Lawmakers in the states are in for an even harder helpful, 	these 	sources 	said, 	since 	many 
time with the capital punishment issue if the 	congressional and public fears about the pact 
Supreme Court itself is not consistent. 	 center on defense Issues. 

Nonetheless, said a Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee Source, "the time preanres are just 

- becoming excruciating at this point." 	iJ 

breakthrough," the sources said Wednesday,  

' 	I 	 DETROIT (A?) — Defense crans Administration hospital. they believed the two nurses 
I 	

I 

1 	1 11 	 I 	 attorneys for two nurses found 	They also were found guilty of were responsible for breathing 
guilty of poisoning hospital conspiracy. Miss Narcisco was failures not included In the in- 

I v
p

patients are trying to overturn found innocent on one count of dlctments. But, said Mat. U.S, 
,% 	

the convictions but say they see murder and one count of Ally Richard Yanko, there 
few grounds for appeal. 	poisoning. 	 were "similarities and unique:- 

* 

/I-*#*- 
	
.1 	

. 	. ., I 	 I i .' 	
'I, 	 "It was a bright and in- 	The nurses, free on an ex.ten- tiess" about all the respiratory 

.•.".• 	 .. 	 telllgent judge and he didn't sion of their $75,000 bond, face arrests. 	 116 
.• 	

,, 	..' ' 	
:,.-' 	 make many 	possible life imprisonment. 	"One could conclude that 4. :'

'116 
	 -'. 	 tense 	attorney 	Thomas 	"All of my faith is gone," those events were perpetrated 

(( 	"I 	

O'Brien, 	 Mrs. Perez said after the trial, by the same individual or hidi. 
The nurses, meanwhile, said "I know I did not get a fair viduals," he added. 	S. 

.t, .. 	 ,. 	 they were shocked by the ver- trial... I know there was no 	The Jury of nine women andd 
dicta and disillusioned with the evidence to convict us." 	three men deliberated for near- 

. 	 U.S. justice system. The two 	Miss Narciso added, "I have ly 94 hours over 15 days before 
women were convicted Wed- never been so shocked in my returning the verdict. 
nesday on charges of poisoning life as by what happened today. 	"My conscience is clear," 
patients with a muscle-relaxing I had no thoughts of being con- said one of the jurors, Clara 
drug at a veterans hospital victed before today." 	Cyplyk of Detroit. "We all (the -. 	 where more than 50 persons 	me prosebutjon contended Jurors) feel that was the right 
suffered breathing failures dur- the two women nut U 	decision." 
ing a two-month period In the Pavilion into 	 drug  'd. 	

She said the decision was 
summer of 2975. 	 ing devices causing 	 based on the "weight of real 

Attorneys for Filipina Nar- to stop breathing. 	 evidence against the two. The 
cisco and Leonora Perez 	 prosecution's case satisfied 

ANTRONICSPRESIDENTJO,IN ANEZ AND SCIDA DIRECTOR JIM DANIEL plannetho meet today with U.s. More than 50 breathing fail- us." 
District Court Judge Philip ures were reported at the hoe- 	"If we had come out with a 

Electronics 	
• 	 Pratt and federal prosecutors pital in July and August, lPlS. verdict after two days, there 

F 	Moving 	
to discuss defense motlonj for a Several of the victims died, but might be reason to question it, 
mistrial and a directed verdict It was never clear how many of but we looked at everything 
of acquittal. 	 the deaths were traced to the calmly and logically for two, 

Miss Narclsco, 31, of Ypsi- drug. 	 weeks and there's no way we 
lanti, and Mrs. Perm, 33, of Ann 	Prosecutors refused to say If came to, the wrong decision."' 

To Altamonte Springs 	Arbor, were convicted on three 	
. 	

— - 'a 

I 
counts apiece of poisoning 
Patients at the Ann Arbor Vet. IN FS U hot Stiaph. 

WASHINGTON (AP) - A U.S. Army 
helicopter has been shot down over North 
Korean territory, and the communist 
government said three crew members were 
killed and a fourth captured. 

The incident had the potential of reviving 
tensions on the troubled Korean peninsula. 
The United States, through the United Nations 
command, requested an immediate meeting 
at the Panmunjom truce village but North 
Korea tried to delay the session until Satur- 
day. 

According to U.S. military commanders, 
the Chinook helicopter, carrying construction 
material, inexplicably missed its intended 
landing site on the south side of the 
demilitarized zone and mistakenly headed 
north, above the demarcation line. 

DON OAKLEY 
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Advertising :  
The lawyers have a favorite saying that 

"Justice delayed Is justice denied." 
But we would guess that for more justice is 

being denied because many people are not ob. ' 

taming legal help In the first place - they have 
no idea what It might cost and are afraid to ask 
— than by lengthy waits on crowded court 

U.S.-Soviet Deadlock Broken 
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (AP) - A U.S.- 

Soviet deadlock at the preliminary meeting to 
arrange a Helsinki follow-up conference 
appears broken, Western diplomats report. 

"It looks like we have a major 

reporting that the Soviets and Americans 	BYJANECASSELBERRY 	company dockets. 	- 	
' 

	and another 10 or 12 agreed to a procedural proposal presented by 	Herald Staff Writer 	will be added, he said. One of For this reason, the U.S. Supreme Court's 
ruling that lawyers may advertise their services 	 nine neutral and nonaligned nations, 	 the principal reacons for  
is welcome. It will open up the legal Profession In 	 The Belgrade meeting hopes to draw up an 	I 	Antronics Corp., an elec- moving to South Seminole is the 

agenda for a conference this fall to assess the 	tronics sub-contractor, Is large pool of technically 
moving its operation from qualified labor due to the 

a way that in the long run will benefit both it and : 
the public wnmensely. 	 effectiveness of the agreements on European 	Orlando to Altamonte Springs, number of electronic industries 

	

It is significant that the case on which the : 	 cooperation and security signed at Helsinki by 	Seminole County Industrial in the county. court based its narrow 54 decision involved a 	" 	
the Soviet Union, the United States, Canada 	Development Authority 	Ninety per cent of the legal clinic in Phoenix, Ariz., run by two 	 and 32 European countries. 	 Director Jim Daniel announced operation will be assembly line maverick lawyers who placed a newspaper 	

Wednesday, 	 with components and parts 
services as an uncontested divorce, adoption, supplied by the customer, Anez 
change of name, etc. 

advertisement listing "reasonable fees" for such 	

Jury  To Weigh 	said it will be located at circ
uit board assembly, wire 

John Anez, who heads 	said. Anatronics does printed 
Some lawyers may hate to admit it, but 	 404 Josleanne Court in a small unexciting work like this that Is the bread 	 wrapping, wire stripping and and 	 Industrial 

complex and will electro mechanical assembly, 
I 	 the routine paperwork involved can be handled 

just as well by secretaries or "paralegal" per- 

employ 35 persons. Anez, who Including panel 
wiring, cables 

butter of most legal practitioners. And most of 	

Child Porn Casj? manufactured corregated 
and harnesses, power supplies, 

sonnel. 	 RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) — A limeter color movie films from to Florida when his utility bib wiring 
and turnkey operations. 

boxes in Rhode Island, moved sub-system assembly, coil J 	 Thus 	lifting of the ban on advertising is 	federal grand jury is to consid. a Rim processing plant near escalated. and most of his 	A 	said Daniel was helpful expected to give a tremendous boost to the 	 er evidence Friday that a pay- Chicago, Ill., the newspaper customers started moving In 
locating the 5,000 sq. ft. growth of legal clinics, where certain standard 	 chiatrist who had been director said. "All seven films depicted south. Eight months ago he services are available at low cost. The clinics 	of child services at a Mate sexual acts between an adult purchased a six-year-old building for Antronics. Within 

the next 90-120 days, Anez said can now go after the hlgh.volume of clientele 	 mental hospital was engaged in white male and a pre-pubertal Orlando firm, PAC Corp., they must have to be able to offer cut-rate legal 	 transportating films showing a male," an FBI agent's affidavit which he revamped, updated he will expand the operation to 
Include manufacture of services. 	 I 	 man having sex with one or two reportedly said. 	 and renamed to Antronics. corregated boxes and will The American Bar Association and its Mate, 	pre-teen boys, a Raleigh 	The films had Hippy's return 	Anez said when me firm require larger quarters than county and city counterparts will still exercise 	 newspaper says. 	 address stamped on them, the located in South Conway ad- those now under lease. 

JOHN CUNNIFF 	
considerable say-so over professional ethics, • 	0 The News and Observer said newspaper said. They were vertised for additional help, he 	Among the firm's customers however, and this Is good. 	 U.S. Atty. George Anderson will seized June 15. 	 found 70 per cent of the are the Kennedy Space Center, 

th 
The high court's ruling Is specifically limited 	 take the case against Dr. 	Before coming to North Caro- qualified applicants came from Mann-Marietta, McDoniJci.Pay For CliIIdbIr deceptive or misleading advertising remains 	 a grand jury meeting In New but was expelled from the cent of the work force will be General Electric and Systems 

McDonald- 

	

to simple newspaper advertisements. False, 	 WllsonC.RlppyJr.ofDudleyto llna,RippywasinTampa,Fla., Seminole County. Ninety per Douglas, 	Westinghouse, 

	

subject to restraint and "there may be 	 Beni. He will seek an in- Hhllsborougli County Medical 

	

NEW YORK (A?) — A Congressional bill billion a year to premiums on policies It sells, a reasonable restrictions on the time, place and 	 dlctment charging Hippy with Association for "unprofessional 
employes already with the Engineering Lab. aimed at reducing sex discrimination in employe figure that some say would be matched by ad- manner of advertising." 	 transportatlng obscene matter conduct and questions regard- benefit plans could present employers and ditlonal Blue Q'osaBlue Shield expenses. 	There will always be plenty of scope for the 	across state lines. 	 ing his competency," an asaocl- Truck  C 	Kills workers with an unexpected billion-dollar bill 	The bill originated in an effort to rectify what reward of legal brilliance. The prestige law firm 	 Hippy, a former staff mem- ation official said. When he left annually, insurance sources claim, 	 was felt to be a weakness in the Civil Rights Act and the specialist attorney will Mill command 	 her of Tampa General Hospital, Florida, a number of suits were They believe that much of the business corn- of 1964, brought to light by ii 1976 Supreme Court high fees and never stoop to advertise. 	' 	' 

was identified by FBI agent pending against Hippy In- 

Pursuing Officer 
munity is unaware of the bill's provisions, which ruling in the case of Gilbert versus General 	But for the kind of legal services most people 	 Jim Whittington as the subject ciuding three medical claims they say could Impose costs that might damage Electric. 	 need at some time or other in their lives, 	of the investigation, 	 and negligence suits, the news- the competitiveness of companies with benefit 	The court declared it wasn't sex anything that places the system within closer 	 Hippy was fired from Cherry paper said. 	 CLEARWATER (AP) 

- 	saldthedriverhad'four or five 

	

reach and which fosters competition is a wor- 	 1ospital In Goldsboro list 'ri- 	He was a controversial figure A policeman who jumped Into different identifications. We 
Plans- Companies without plans are not affected discrimination for an employer to 

decline thwhlie development. 	 y by Dr. Sarah Morrow, 	because he advocated 	the back of a stolen pickup in an don't know who he is." 

by the bill, 	 disability Income for pregnant workers on the While the conflict Is over a particular bill, u 	same terms and conditions as sickness and 	 retary of human resources, for niques such as binding difficult effort to arrest its driver was 	The officer stopped the truck To begin with, Winter Park, Fla., a 	"improper personal conduct." patients with leather straps, 	mortally Injured when the man on Memorial Causeway in 
Issues Involved were inevitably coming to a head accident benefits provided to all workers. 	

fashionable community of 1,000 near Orlando, Is 	lie had been director of child 	 sped off and then wrecked, Clearwater at about 9:30 p.m., 
because more women than ever are now in the 	Under many company plans a set amount, not your typical economically depressed area. 	 services there since Nov. 15. 	Hippy graduated from police say. 	 apparently for a traffic viola- 
work force, many of them as primary bread- generally ranging from $600 to $800, or roughly 	Still, the folks there are Uncle Santa's — er, 	 Rippy has been In the pay- Emory University medical 	The driver of the pickup was tion. 
win

ne bill. Introduced In March by a bi

ners. 	
one-half the cost of a typical pregnancy, Is Sam's - cousins just like everybody else and 	• chiatric ward of Duke Univer- school In 1952 and taught child seriously Injured In the late 	A check on the truck's license 

	

prtigan provided as a medical benefit. No disability have a right to share in the goodies their taxes 	 sity Medical Center since June psychiatry at the University of Wednesday Incident, they said. showed it to be stolen and the 
group headed by Sen. Harrison A. Williams, D. income Is included in the typical plan. 	and everybody else's taxes make It possible for 	29 and has not been available North Carolina between 1958 	The officer was identified as officer ordered the driver out. falls to distinguish between disability 

N.J., and Rep. Augustus F. Hawkins, D-CaIIL, 	Supporters of the bill set out to reverse th 	Uncle to dispense. 	 for comment. 	 and 1963 when he joined the Ronald Mahoney, 21, a rookie Instead, the man started the benefits and medical expense benefits, 	
a effect the Supreme Court ruling and enable 	Thus when the city fadwrs decided to build a 	 The News and Observer said staff of Tampa General Hospi. with seven months patrol es- truck and drove off. 

	

women to receive disability income for new library, they applied to the federal govern- 	 the FBI seized seven eight-mil- tal. As a consequence, say representative of me pregnancy and childbirth, a payment that mont for an $683,500 grant. They just got their 	
perience. He was single. 	But officer Mahoney leaped

The truck's driver was de- into the back of the truck ap- American Council of Life Insurance and the usually comes to about 60 per cent of regular 
Health Insurance Association of America, it income. 	 No, said the government, In the form of the 	Convicted Drug User' 	scribed only as a young male. pareily trying to force it to a 

• would require insurance plans to 	 Police Capt. Dave Panouian halt. pay not only 	 Economic Development Administration, we 
usability Income but also medical expenses for 	The Senate and house versions of the bill make won't give you $883,500. Would you take $2.65 	. 	011 
±ildblrth. 	 no attempt to mandate payments where million? 	 Good Jury Member? disability or medical plans do not exist. But they 	It seems that the ElM arrived at the It,a.r 'fli. Iffl 	n,.Al,..i 
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You've Got It Plush In This Rich 
Velvety Swivel Rocker! 

Join the crowd and listen to 
11 	the sounds of Chet Atkins, 
10 	Merle Haggard, Johnny Cash. 

Plus good ole 5-string ban jot 

ENTERTAINMENT MON. - SAT. 
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( 	• Quality Inn North 
1-4 & 434 LONGWOOD 

305.862-4000 

Now you can have your fashion and lop comfort, tool 
Exquisite swivel rocker is deep-tufted on the back and 
has reversible seat cushion, molds to your body for 
sublime comfort I Enjoy It in lush velvets with a 
charming skirt ... giant savings fowl Your choice of hi. 
back or low-back. 
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The 	. 	 cas,ava i1WIV InC do say that in existing plans the limitations In figure on the basis of unemployment statistics 	 MIAMI (A?) — The U.S. At. cesstully. That also means nsurauce industry maintains, would add $1 	regard to childbirth are dIscriminatory, 	for that part of Florida. 	 --. .- --'-- '- ----'--•---- 	 1 
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Military Intelligence. Changes Resisted Jack Aaderse. Retires Friday) 
WASHINGTON - One of the first targets of gathered by the Intelligence branches of the and Gerald Ford tried to strengthen that dangerous to have a single man responsible for President Carter's government reorganizers is army, navy and air force, the National Security jurisdiction, 	 the estimates of foreign strength that go to the the American intelligence community. It Is a Agency (whose responsibility 	 But the military components of the Jr. White House. Cleverly selected target. U only because of the Intelligence); and the even more secret National telllgence community, especially the National existence of a broad, bipartisan consensus that Reconnaissance Organization. Never far from Security Agency, have resisted supervision from 	A diversity of opinion is healthy, some new structures and controls are necessary to the action Is the Bureau of Intelligence and the civilian sector. These military agencies have senators argue, and one must always be alert to prevent a repetition of the abuses and excesses Research at the State Department. 	 their own strong supporters on Capitol Hill, who the risk that a presidential friend will tailor those 'j which have caused so much embarras.nent. 	It is no secret that many, If not all, off 	are ever ready to spread the gospel as in- 

estimates to what the president wants to hear, as The theory Is that It should be relatively easy agencies and subbureauciacles overlap, often terpreted by the Pentagon. 	
was sometimes done for Lyndon Johnson during. 

Wscorea presidential succeuwith apartof the duplicating both the gathering of dali and its' Several members of the Senate intelligence the Veitnam war. btreaucracy that Is temporarily wipopWar. 	analysis. Some have built up rival computer committee have already expressed grave But the theory ties already ran into trouble, systems which cannot even communicate with reservations about concentrating too much 	The debate will doubtless be longer and more beéau.e there is nothing approaching a con- each other. 	 authority in the hands of the director of the CIA, complex than Mr. Carter hoped And that makes Imus over what dould be --. 	 The result, many experts stgeM, Is that ftt, 	especially when the director, SLafleld 	many intelligence reformers in Congress worry, . For a country that did little about IntellIgence material going to the president and others who Is a close friend of 11w president. 	 If reorganizat 	Li delayed, other important ; during most of It. history (an apparatus was must make decisions Is sometimes of an slar. 	This has stirred Inevitable jealousies. Turner and necessary, changes in American intelligence 
gay bsdit up in. wartime and then rnlngly low quality and often confusing J4 has been accused of insufficient respect for the Practices will be lost. For example, datutory 
diananthsd with the rutom of peace), me United 	 veterans and the traditions of the Intelligen

ce limitations on certain forms of wiretapping and : States men than COMM up alter World War U. 	One solution, tentatively favored by Mr. Community, and of attempting to grab power other Illegal technlque have been delayed, 
Not only did the civilian Cudal Int.Ulgrwe c.twg riorganisat ion team, is to concgrat, from his own former colleagues in the military, pending the drafting of a specific reorganization 

Agency blom oun into a sort of governmint more authority In the director of the CIA. He has held on to his commission as an admiral plan. the military also Th.oraticsii3, ue per 	in that job, whose while running the CIA, which upsets those who 	It Would not be surprising If some 
11 developed its own network to cotnplem.nt, and formal title is dictor of Cssdraj Intelligence, believe that America's h4lljg 	services congressional strutegists - and perhaps 

th
e ' 

rival, the CIA. 	 already has supervisory jurisdiction over all of should be directed by a civilian, 	 administration itself, - held those reforms 
These Include the Defense IntellIgence the Is elligence agencies (with the notable ex. 	Another argument against centralization of hostage to settlement upon a new structure for 

Agency, which receives and acts upon material ception of the Federal Bureau of Investigation), authority Is that it can become politically 
the intelligence community as a whole, 

Lorneys ornce is mvesugaung i...wnpiu was not pruuwu 
whether Ronald Campbell can guilty, but the charge remains 
serve on a federal grand jury technically pending. 
while he ison probation for a Propsective grand jurors are 
drug violation, normally aasked about cot). 

"He'd make a good juror," Actions or pending charges. 
Uuggested Campbell's lawyer. Campbell, shedding a wig 

"He'd see both sides of the that had held his long hair in 
fence." Check, 	hurried 	from 	circuit 

Campbell, 	18, appeared In court to be empaneled on the 
circuit 	court 	Tuesday 	on grand jury. Assistant U.S. At. 
charges of possessing barb- torney Lloyd Bates said an in- 
tustes, 	amphetamines 	and vestigatlon Is under way to de. 
marijuana. All but the marl- termlne If Campbell should be 
juana charge were dropped. kicked off. 

Campbell pleaded guilty to , 	, 	,, 

4at and was placed on six 
onths probation. I 
The circuit Judge withheld 

adjudication so that Campbell's 
record can be cleared if he 

No M 1161 
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completes his probation sue. 
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Tnnnnn 
I 
Firlr h In lured, Stillll (In All-Starsrc 

NEW YORK (AP) - CaUfrn' 
'nil's Frank Tanana and Do 
trolt's Mark "The Bird" Fldr. 
ych, both Injured and both un 
available for the All-Star 
Game, nevertheless were 
:sned to the American League 
turn today by Manager Billy 
Martin of the New York Yen. 
kees. 

In addition to Tanana, tied for 
the AL lend In victories with 
teammate Nolan Ryan at 12 and 
the colorful Fidrych, the starter 

livening Herald, Sanford Ft. Thursday, July 14, 1977-4A 

SCOREBOARD 

MARC ' 
Sl' D E 

CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH 

V 

daleria of the Pittsburgh HI. 
rates and rellever Gary La. 
velle of the San Francisco Gi. 
ants. 

The left-handed Tanana, 12.6, 
with a 2.15 earned run average, 
has an bitlamed triceps tendon, 
the result of what he claims is 
overwork. He has been advised 
not to pitch until July 21, two 
days after the All-Star game. 

Fidrych, a right-bander with 
a6-4 record and a2.ERA 
after a late dart because of  

- 

ments, for the American 
League team that will face the 
National League In the 48th 
mid-season game Tuesday 
night at Yankee Stadium. 

Wednesday, he Selected 12. 
game winner Rick Reuschel 
and relief ace Bruce Sutter of 
the Chicago Cube, starters Tom 
Seaver of Cincinnati, Don Sut-
ton of the Los Angeles Dodgers, 
Steve Canton of the Phila. 
deiphia Phililea, and John Can. 

, 
In last year's game, Martin 
those six pitchers. 

Two ethers are starters-Jim 
Palmer of the Baltimore Ori-
oles and Vida Blue of the Oak-
land A's-end four are rellev-
era-Bill Campbell of the Bos-
ton Red Sox, Jim Kern of the 
Cleveland Indians, Dave La-
Roche of California and Sparky 
Lyls of the Yankees, 

With Tanana and Fidrych 
both sidelined, Marion will 
have to choose two replace. 

torn cartilage In his left knee, 
suffered during spring training 
now has a muscle pull In his 
right shoulder, also the result of 
overwork. And Detroit Man-
ager Ralph Honk has said that 
Fidrych would not pitch until 
after the AU-Star Game, 

After Tanana, the winningest 
pitcher on the AL team Is 
Palmer. me veteran right-
bander has a 101 record with a 
3.19 ERA. 

The left-handed Blue, the only 

best ERA on the squad, 1.71, 
along with a 74 record and 14 
saves. However, he also has 
complained of a tired arm 
recently. 

Lalloche, also a southpaw; IS 
8.2 with a 3.81 ERA and nine 
saves. 

Despite the loss of Tanana 
and Fidrych, Martin said he 
was pleased with his pitching 
staff. "I want an American 
League win and I'm going to 
play to win this game," he said. 

ALpitdier witha victory in All-
Star competition-he was the 
winner In 1971-has a 7-11 
record this season with a 3.96 
earned run average. 

Campbell, chosen to the All-
Star team forth. first time, Is 
5 with a 2.47 ERA and a league-
leading 13 saves. Kern, like 
Campbell a right-bander and a 
newcomer to All-Star com-
petition, is 3-4 with a 2.39RA and 
12 saves. 

Lyle, a left-bander, has the 

Seaboard Wins, 
District July 23 To Come In Now And Let rrr 

Our Service Department 

	

P- 	
Seaboard Coutllne'a slow- produced the runs, 	 title game set at 3:15, or if the 

ph.. 	 . 	 . . 	 pitch softball team made ahoit 	Both Seaboard and Dekle's losers bracket team wins, 4:30. 

	

-. 	 work of the city championship advance to the July 23 district Seaboard faces New &nyr- 

	

,r 	 P '  
against Dekle's Gulf Wed. tournament in New Smyrna, na's rurmerup at 9 and Dekie's 

	

I 	' 	., 	 - 	 nesday night, putting 7.5 and 11. District will be a four-team meets Smyrna's champion at 
4 wrappers on On 2-of-3 series affair, starting at 9a.m. and the 10:15. 

	

1/ 	 . .,. 	'I 	 t 	,,;. 	.. 	' 	
* 	 that only went two games. 

	

- 	 . 	. 	. 	
. 	 Mike Ferrell and Bill Foley 	 ' 	- 

'V 	 I, 	 . 	 'L 	 .• 	 hit home runs In the l-Sopener, _____. %, 1 1 
but lt was a four-run burst Inthe ___ 	'.... 
fourth which won It. Singles by 	. 	. 

.. 1,41 
 w. 	 Farrell, John Emerson, Glenn 

	

- 	 . 	 I 	
.k.. 	 Robinson, Rico Peterson and .' 	 'r 

Ed Maslak triggered the rally. j 	
- 	 .. 

	

- . 	.. 	 ' •'. 	. 	 Ferrell also hoinered In the £r 
nightcap while Emerson 	4 	 t 
clubbed atriple, double and . 

	1j '. 	____ 	I 
single. so 

.' 	. (. . . 	. 	. 	 Matt Stewart led the losers In I- 	 . 164 
1 1 	.A 	 the opener with 3-(or4, in- .jj I 	 T- 	 ____ 

cluding a double, Joe Benton, 	 "- 	I 
Larry Miller and Dave Hudick 
had two hits each. Ferrell was - 

	

(N 	Id Pweus f.mrny Vi•i,I) 	the only Seaboard player with - 
UMPI)OYLE SIGNALS STRIKE ON DEKLE'SJOHN ROGGSINOPENER 	

V 	
more than one hit ln this game. 	FERRELL GREETED AFTER HOMER 

Seaboard put trip-twos on the 
scoreboard In the first three 

,. San ford Team Advances To District 	 it to 6.4 in the fourth Cubs Play Better 

	

I 	 when hits by Stewart, Bob 
Sommerville, Miller and John 

I 	 Boggs produced

Hogan's Homer Sparks Americans 	 ! 	 Without Lights? 
their own In the fifth to gain 	

NEW YORK (AP) - "I al- 	In  the  Cubs' bullpen, Pete 

	

Sanford's last hope in the day's district tournament in 	Kissimmee got only three hits with a fourth-inning blast. 	a ball hit by Mike Rotundo breathing room. Consecutive ways said the Cube play better Broberg had just unleashed a 
Utile League ranks turned out South Daytona Beach. 	off winner Tracy Walker, who 	Singles by Von Herbulls and produced two Sanford rims In singles by Emerson, Robinson, without Lights," equipped warmup pitch when the lights 

I to be a good one. 	 Kissimmee had forged ahead, also joined the borne rim club Griffith plus a fielding error on the first. In the  second, Ricky  Foley, Peterson and Mas 	Lenny Randle of the New York went out. Fortunately, It was on 

	

74, In the top of the seventh. 	 Bridges walked and after 	OIKLU'SOULP 	Mets. 	 target and thudded Into catcher 

	

With two of its three teams in Brett Von Herbulls, Tuesday's 	 fielder's choices by Paul Griffin 	nie A 	 A,: 	The Chicago Cubs, of course, Steve Swisher's mitt a split 

	

the Florida Utile Major League batting and pitching star, had 	 and Dickle Flelsdimann, Von 	, Stewart, Cf 	4 2 3 play their home games in WrIg- second later. subdistrict tournament triggered a three-run rally in

%)O ffm

llerbulls homered. 	 Joe Benton, It 
1 eliminated, It was left to the Ow second with a horne rtm. In 	 Griffith also had a fifth-inning Bobby Summerville,  of 	

3 0 I ley Field the only ballpark In 	In the candle-fit Cubs' club- 

A3 0 I  the major leagues without house, George Mitterwald diisi- merican AU-Stars to carry the u seventh, Von Herbulls drew ____________________________________ single. 	 Carl L", c 3 o o lights ... until Wednesday night. closed that "Coach Peanuts 

	

ball . . and oh, did Stanley a leadoff walkandalterAndy 	 - 	Klssimmee's first six rims DannyHale,c 	000 	Add Shea Stadlwn, home of Lowrey told me of two times 
i 

Hogan carry the ball. 	Griffith famed, Hogan followed &A-Evening Hors Id, Sanford, F 1. 	Thursday, July i4, im were unearned and 10 

 

Larry Miller, lb 	I 1 2 the Meta. 	 ft happened. One time that 

	

The rlgldhander responded with his game-ending home 	 _________________________ Kissimmee batters went downRick  Smith, 3b 	 Th. lights went out for the 	he 	Inthrown the ba 
the seventh-inning pressure 	

Totals 	 last-place Metseometimeago catcher 	•h 	d ad 
Ile batter balled out, this 

with a two-nm homer, bringing 	 SIAIOARD COASTLINE 	and Wednesday night they went 	do 
 hit  

ve to e 
Sanford from the brink of 	 Al N H out for real when Shea Stadium II,a ball 	eumpire  .LJ • i 	L7 	 -. 	 .. 	- 	. 	. 	SteveCooper,2b 	3 0 1 	I. hi. 	that chest protector." U 	 " 	 - 	Noll Mill •i 	 3 1 0 was hit u7 ,e UI&CUUb Ub 	u 	i I.. 

	

It was a Ium when even the Kissimmee Americana and 	 . 	 Dave RiChaide, It 	3 o 	darkened New York City just Donald ,.. 	,,. the right to advance to Mon. 	 ' 	 Mike Ferrell, ci 	3 2 2 after 9'30 p.m. 	 IJUIIU urb.flL, we 

	

a 	 John Emerson, p 	3 i 1 	 , 	a.., 	guered chairman of the board, 

1$ - 	 s 	GlennRobInson,s 	3 0 I 	The Luar.')aace '..,UUa1 with wasn't a target of the fans' KISSIMMIE 	 • Dill Foley, lb 	7 2 I Steve Ontiveros hitting a two- wrath. Grant came on the pub - 
E 

	

N H 	 I I 	Rico Peterson, 3b 	3 1 1 run homer In the second Inning wra . r 	 P 
Eldridge 	 3 0 0 	 Ed Maisali, C. rf 	2 0 1 	A }[ju Burr-Is on the mound tic address system-It worked  KliIqtte 	 1 0 1 	 - Buddy Stumpf, rf 	1 0 0 ,, ,,', 	A 	' on auxiliary power-and Mike Fletcher 	3 0 0 	 *-

1111 
	 Totals 	 26 7 I I1 U I'1V14 &flU ierrystooe- thanked the fans for their coop. 

Challie 	 3 2 1 	
- 	 Dike's 	 , 111164-1 man 2-1 with one old UI U IAI eratlon and understanding. He Chris Charthers 	3 	0 	

...., 	 . 	 Ill a7 torn of the sixth. The game was • 	Informed them of the Steve Ouse 	 , 	
%- 

  
Mark Ewaun 	 1 - 2 0 	 ' 	- ' 	. 	 sueuuvu 	 be blackout situation as provided Scott Irvin 	 1 0 0 	• 111111111111, . 	 -411. 1. 	 - 	 - 	SEABOARD COASTLINE 	resum 	just 	or w today's by , ,, Brim Laymyer 	3 1 0 	__ 4T. 	 - 	 . 	 Al N H regularly scheduled afternoon 	 fl util- 
Totals 	 25 1 3 	- 	: , 	 • 	 - . 	- 	, 	 -. 	' ' 	- 	Stove Cooper, 2b 	3 1 2 	_. 	.,,,, 	,, 	Ity. - 	 .. 	 ,, 	.e 	- - 	 Neil Miller, if 	4 1 0 COflicL-COIRuuOfl5 permuwi5. 	fans Ignored Grant. They -. - 	I 	 - 	 - . 	 Dave RiCharde, It 	4 0 I 	There was no power shortage 	Tbie 

SANFORD AMERICA booed Con Edison. :. N H 	
"4" 	

,, A 
	

,,,,: 	
- 	•rrill.ci 	 in Philadelphia, where Greg 	In Philadelphia, LuzlnskI Paul Grill In, 2b 	1 1 0 	 .. .- 	

. 	 . .- 	.. 	 Glen Robinson, ii 	4 	Luzlnskl drove In all the t.aiged former teammate Tom Tracy Walker. 0 	i 	i 	- a a ..- 	' 	- & 	.i 	 - 

_____________________________________________ 	
1970, 550. 600; 2 Atberdi Arrieta 

Check Your Car While You 

Check Our New Service 	
11 

Aiaor L.ag1.. 	
Seattle ( Pole 35) at Catifor. 	

it 741, 	 Romeo A0IO 3.80 3.00: 3. 10103.40; 0 U HySell) S. Becatur Boy (Komers) 	3 Campus Dakota 160; 0 (2 0) nia (Brett 67). (fl) 	 FOURH - I. Oscar.Arriota (I) 	(4 5) II :0; 1 (54 i ri $' _,P,' 	4 Mr !lad Eye (Selde"s) 7. Zeks 	' "0 P (2 11 3930; T (21 41 255.80; Only games scheduled. 	120. 400, 350 7. BeideDlaga (7) 	FOURTH-IM-1. Tou) Line Perkins (E. Hysill) I. Dart Van 	31 IS. 
Baseball 

 Friday's Games 	620,1 40; 3. OastlMandiola (3) 320: 	Korners) 11 10 1.00 440i 2, Lynn (Metcalfe). 	 SIXTH - Is, D 1. Susil, Aim Toronto at Chicago 	 0(17) 21.60: P (Il) 105.00; 1 (I? 3) 	Hargrove 4.40 1.10: 3. Maynard 	NINTH-4    M - ClaIming Pace 	2120650620. JuSt Mine 3.60 3.50; 3, New York at Milwaukee 	731.80. 	 Pence 17.80, 0 114 61 61.20, 1 (647) Sl.210.I.SOO, Purse 14561 I. Satelite 	Mister Lucky 1.20; 0 11 1) 29.20; P 

	

NATIONAL LEAGUE 	Boston at Cleveland, (,) 	FIFTH - 1. MutilIdMandiota (2) 	2473.10; 2:07.4. 	 Ci. Neely) 2 Vetty Ye (Komers) 	(7') ISO 30: T (11 6)344.10: 31.36. last Baltimore at Texas (o) 	10 W. 3.10. 3.20; 2. Marti Cacti l(i) 	FIFTH - 1 M - I. Ronnie 3.  MO B (Cukers?e,n) 1. Choice Lee 	SEVENTH - S-lI, A: 1. Killoiera W L 	Pct OS 	Detroit at Kansas City (n) 	360, 1.00: 3. Apraiz Arrieta (5) 6.00; 	Bump.as (P4amie) 11.20 1.00 1.$0 7. Hy  (DetCampo) S. Royal Lobo 	Rally 9.003602.10: I. OR. Pet. 6.60 Chicago 	37 32 .619 - 
(ç(iIa 	 49 	.371 3 	Seattle at California (n) 	Q (2 1)27.00; P (70) 53.30; T (28 5) 	Westerns Diane 3.20 2.80: 3. Steady 	(Rauch) 6. Cristys Jon (Griffin) 7. 	360; 3. K's Magellan 2.10; 0 (I 31 Only games scheduled 	26420. 	 Gesture 7.10; Q 11 21 16.00: 1 (1 26) 	Fast and Easy (Halt) I. Billy Go 	7910; P (31)73.60: 1 (31 it 733.50; ,tts 	 II 39 .352 5' 

St. Louis 	ie 42 .523 • 	 SIXTH - I. Trani Davila (4) 	739.40; 2:09. 	 (Cukerstein). 	 3053. 
Montreal 	3917 .453 II 	Minor Leagues 	

4150, 1260, 1.10; 7. Urlarte.Javl.r 	SIXTH - I N - i. Sassy Devil 	 EIGHTH-3.I,C I. Bunny River 

	

(3) 550. 3 60; 3 Gash Blanco (2) 	(Hell) 9.00, 3.10 1.00; 2. Metrotlna 1310710140.7. Best Bet Bruce  10 N York 	1431 .100 II', 
West 	 280, 0 1 .1) 66.00: P 44 3) 119,70; 1 Abby 3.40 3.00: 3. Maiorette L Bar Dog Racing 	660. 1. Wind Sock 710; 0(75)1660; 

Los Ang 	3731 	 FLORIDA STATE LEAGUE 	(132) 78.4.10. 	 400; Q (16)11.10; 1 (462)163,40; 	 PC? 3) 1)7.60; T (753) 161.10, 31.32. 
CIncI 	 46 39 .5-41 9', 	Southern Division 	SEVENTH - 1. Trani Coblan (7) 	2:05.4. 	' 	 DAYTONA BEACH 	NINTH - 3.5. III crari.s 1dy 
S Fran 	ii 19 .456 Il 	 W I Pct. 05 860. 640, 4.20: 2. Galdos Arrieta (4) 	SEVENTH - I M - 1. Valley 	MATINEE RESULTS 	7 2 380 2.10; 2. Jersey Jane 500 
Houston 	40 19 .1.49 1714 West Palm Beach 	

- 'I  60, 

	

7.40;). lubI Diego (I) 10.20: Q 	Forbes (E Hyselll 8803.00740; 2. 	FIRST - S-li, D: I. Harold Drive 	300.3. Nixon True Miss 710:0(71) 
S Diego 	39 33 .424 20 	Miami 	50 39 .367 1'., 	h1 6200; P (7 4)14130; 1 (7 4.0) 	Dr Speedabit 1.70 3.60; 3. Bonnie 	160 2 SO 2.60: 7. Romano Shaw 1.00 	2410; P (2 11 83.00; 1 (283) 135,60; 
Atlanta 	32 53 .341 71'z 	Pompano Beach 	17 12 .320 1, 	1,331 L 40, 	 Flyer 200; 0 (3 6) 23.20: T (63.1) 	380. 3. Punkin Patch 1.50; A (2 6) 	31.11. 

p 	Wednesday's Games 	Fort Lauderdale 35 33 39116 	EIGHTH - I. Belda.Arriefa (2) 	16100: 2:06.3. 	 1700; P (6 2) 2160; 1 (121)14040. 	TENTH - 3-16. 5: I. Rb Rae 
Chicago at New York. sus 	Cocoa 	 33 35 375 	1060. 500, 4,60; 2. Galdos Echanis 	EIGHTH - I N - I. Little Hot 	11 3 	 S*ee$ie 1 50 300 240. 7 Darlene 0 

t'$snded. blackout 	 Northern Division 	 (I) 510. 500; 3. Mutilla Rodolfo (6) 	Shot (Komers) 10.60 3.10 300; 2 	SECOND - 5.16, N: I. Talented 	170250. 3 Cadet  Charley  110; 0 (7 

	

Philadelphia S. St. Louis 2 	 W L Pct. GB 	
660; 0(1 2) 43.20; P (21)126.60: T 	Sam Bengazi 2.60 2.00: 3. Jetty 	Todd 320 2.00 2.00; 7. Now So 200 	5) 1203; P (52) 7350; 1 (373) 

Atlanta 4, CincInnati 3 	 Lakeland 	33 36 396 	- 	(7I6)367 	 Symbol 3.40; 0(11)13.60: T (513) 	300;] Ks Loot 100:0(11)6 30, P 	571 00; 3111. 
Houston  3. Los Angeles 2 (I) St Petersburg 	53 37 30 	, 	NINTH - I. lsaca (6) 20.00, 13.20, 	70.20, 2:01,1 	 (1 II 2010; 2 (1 16)3200; 31.13 	ELEVENTH - 3.16, B: I. Nixon  

innings) 	 Tampa 	 16 	.311 7' 	2.Mutilla (3)6.40.4.20; 3. Gash 	NINTH - I M - I. Rocky 	THIRD- 5.16, M: I. Jet Easy 6.60 	Moon Shot II 70 100 370; 2 Not So 
Pittsburgh 6, Montreal I 	Winter Haven 	39 46 .439 12 	Il Cl) 310; Q (36) 129.00; P (63) 	Dominion (Gill) 30.60 11.00 5.00; 7 	420 300. 2. Hy Payer 8.10 3.I0 3 	Breezy 4.40360; 3 Rapid Rudy 460; 
San Francisco S. San Diego I 	Daytona  Beach 	35 $3 .395 l7" 	236.70; 1 (63 I) 1,641.00. 	 Regal Eden 17.20110: 3. Delkendun 	Trust 350: 0 (68) 30.20; P (06) 	0 (3 5)11.10. P (3 5) 6000; 1 (331) 

	

Today's Games 	 Wednesday's Results 	 TENTH - I. Apraiz.WaIly (7) 	200; 0 (I 4) 96.10; T (I 16) 416.20: 	7890; 1 (062) 200.20; 31.31. 	33860; 30.13 

Chicago (Renko 0 I) at Plow 	Pompano Beach 6,  West Palm 120. 1.50, 2.60: 7. Trani Paco (3) 2.08.3. 	 FOURTH - S-li, C: I. Miss Muir 	TWELFTH -  Is. A: I .lM's Mod 

	

York (Espinosa 16) 	 Beach) 	 320. 2.50; 3. VictorRodoifo (3) 4.00: 	A -- I346 Handle - $41,161. 	760 100 100; 2. Joyful Joanne 1.10 	B 300 200 7 40  7 Echo  Valley 7.10 

S.. 	
Louis 	(Forsct, 11.1) 	at 	St Petersburg 4 1, Cocoa 12 	0(73)43.10: P (23) 130.00; 1  12.3 3) 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	320; 3, Hight laid  3.40; 0(13)16.40; 	3.10. 3. Maggie's Mission 2.40: 0 (I 

Philadelphia 	(Christensen 	7.3), 	Lakeland  10, Daytona Beach 2 	
73520 	 FIRST - 13.14 M - Claiming 	P(I 3) 59.10; 1 (1 32) 101.10: 31.23. 	7) 2380; P Ill) 33.30: 1 (1.76) 

(n) 	 Miami 5. Fort Lauderdale 3 	ELEVENTH - I. Nestor.Pecina Pace $710, Purse 5S0S I. Speedy 	FIFTH - 5-I6 0: 1. Mighty 17160; 37,93 

Atlanta (Easterly 24) at Cm 	Tampa 24, Winter Haven  I 	IS) 9.20, 5.00.1.00; 2,  UriarteDavila Tracer  (Unknown) 2. Dastardly 	Cannon 34.00 13.006.10: 2. Skipping 	A - 3372; Handle $251,712. 
$ 	, 	*'cinnati (Seaver 95), (n) 	 Today's Games 	 (3) 620, 7.00; 3. AlberdlCheva (5) (Botelho) 3. Cumban Frisco Chip 3.70340: 3. Chain Ray 2.60: 0 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 

Los 	Angeles (John ill at 	Pompano 	Beach 	at 	Fort 	5.10; 0 (35) 30.60; P (S3) 71.10. 1 	(Bolton) 1. Sweetheart Volto 	IS 1)169.00; p IS 1) 763.10; T (351) 	FIRST -$16. 0: I. Weela Pet; 2. 
Houston (Andular 93), (n) 	Lauderdale 	 (531)197.10. 	 (DetCampo) S. Dukes Chuck 	755 40; 31 66. 	 Lord Fong: 3 Cinebar, 4, Chief 

Only games scheduled. 	 Miami at West Palm Beach 	TWELFTH - I.  Ramon-Wally  (1) (Robinson) 6. Crazy Goose (But 	SIXTH - S-li, C: 1. Amaretto 000 Sheen; S Mosa Dottie; 6 lmpa,a 

	

Friday's Game 	 Lakeland  at Daytona Beach 	IS 50.360, 150. 2. lsasa.Echanlz (I) famonte) 7. Red Counsel (Burgess) 	340260; 2 Prof It  Squeeze 3.60360; 	Belle. 7 Lady's Secret; I. Ginger 
Chicago at New York 	 St. Petersburg at Cocoa 	 310, 670; 3 Marti Arrieta (3) 3.60; I Ensigns Mermaid (Dagenais) 	3. Factual 300; 0(13) 31.50; P (3 It 	Lynn 

St. Louis at Philadelphia, ml 	Tampa at Winter Haven 	 Il 8)1120; P (11)130.20; T (11 5) 	SECOND - IN -  Condition  Trot, 	139 50; T 43 Il) 113.10; 31.21 	 SFCOWD - 516, 0: I. Sunward; 
Atlanta at Cincinnati (nI 	 30540 	 Purse $430: I.  Little  Van (Belts) 7 	SEVENTH - S-li, D: I Cagey 	2 Urger, I She's  Slipping;  4. Dash 
Los Angeles  at Houston (n) 	 SOUTHERN LEAGUE 	 A 	1147, HanSlc - $76,467. 	Pan Byrd (Komers) 3. A Little Chip Carrie 360 3.20 700; 2,  Julie Cole 	Day, S Miss Same; 7. Open 
Only games scheduled. 	 Easier o Division 	 WEDNESDAY NIGHT 	(John ) 1. Crickets Song lO'Kelly) 	110120, 3. Iron Gray 110; 0 (151 	Sesame. 7 Win Jac; I Impala 

	

FIRST - I.  Trani-Blanco  (4) 	Miss Mac B (J.C. Smith) 6. Liberty 	2000. P (IS) 39.30; 1' (137) 9600; 	Charmg;o W I Pct. OS 

	

AMERICAN LEAGUE 

	Jacksonville 	II I .619 	
1100. 960. 300; 2.  Reno Goros  (1) Blage (MacDougell) Y. Episode 	II 33 	 THIRD - S-li. C: 1 My Rules, 7. 

East 	 Savannah 	II 10 521 2 	
660, 100; 3. Bob  Diego  (2) 3.70; Q (Rosenthal) I.  Ricky Rot  (Phillips). 	EIGHTH  - S-li, 5: I. Mrs. Smith 	Dutch Fran. 3 Sassy Notion, 1 

W 	I 	Pct. OS 	Orlando 	 II II 500 2' 	
(Ii) 34.60; 1 is  all) 93.00. 	 THIRD - 13.14 M - Claiming 	II 10660300: 7. Deauville Wonder 	Doorman Cole. S Blow On By 6 

4 	,'Soiton 	49 36 .376 - 	Charlotte 	II I? .175 3 	
SECOND - I. Nestor.Blanco (3) 	Pace $755, Purse S101t I. Nevela 	520 700. 3. Captain's Lane 2$0; 0 	JgsaW Janet,' 7 President Belcary 

Salt 	 SO 30 	.360 	' 	 Western (livislon 	 11.60. 560. 5.00; 7. Uriarte.Pecina 	Skipper (Peters) 2. Dusty Tag 	(76) 2000. P (2 6) 19.00: 1 (74 7) 	S Leilani N Y

ork 	49 39 .557 	I" 	Chattanooga 	12 10 $7) 	
- (I) 4 60, 7.40; 3 Albhtrdi.Javier (4) 	(Schade) 3. Ensigns Choice (Hart 	177.60; 31.33. 	 FOURTH - I'll, B: I. K's Gang; 

Cleve 	 10 43 	.452 I 	Montgomery 	II 10 .571 	
' 	560; Q (3 5) 36 00; P 13 8) 107.70; T  tier)  1. Amanda Miller  (Perrin) S. 	NINTH " 5.14, D: I. Rambling 	2 Des Esseintics; 3. Mountain 

Mliwkee 	10 16 .443 9" 	Columbus 	10 17 135 7 	
' II) 660 00; 00 (63)171.60. 	Twin Jays (J. Neely) 4. Metrolina 	Band 960 .t.20 7.00; 2. FH's Always 	Jigger, I OR Stormy Monday; 3 Go 

Detroit 	39 17 	.133 10'.') 	Knoxville 	• II .364 1 	
THIRD - I. Bob Gores (I) 24.60, Mick  (Demianik) 7. Wingait 	1460  10,20; 3. Black Jackie 300; 0 	Gettem. 6 Money Socks; 7. Pecos 

Toronto 	31 33 	.360 II 	 Wednesday's Results 	
700. 380: 2. Galdos.Davila (5) 3.20, Godenza (Balser) I. Diesel (But 	(75) 9560; P  (2 S) 113.10; 1 (73.1) 	Rockin', 8 Odd Pixie,  

West 	 Orlando S. Jacksonville 4 	300: 3. trusts Javier  (5) 7.40; 0 (I 	famontel 	 7OISO; 31.54. 	 FIFTH-3.1,0:  I. Fake Front. 2. 
Chicago 	3135 	'3 - 	Knoxville 7, Chattanooga 	 8) 3960; P CI I) 210.00: T (I 55) 	FOURTH - I M -  Condition 	TENTH - 5.14, A: I Jones Boy Exile Andrew. 3. Gole Palace, a. 

785.20. 	 Pace, Purse 5400: I. Chapel Lady 	7.301.60 3.10: 2. Phrrha 5.10 3.40; 3. 	White Coown; S Dee's Dom; 6.  Ruth  K.C. 47 	 '' 	 Charlotte 4,  Savannah 3. 11 innings 	FOURTH - I. Apraiz Paco (1) 	CT Smith) I. Lady Jade (Magee) 	E I  Little 	r I!$ 1) 27.50, P '5.5) 	Troubles, 7. Come On Garden, I. Minn $ 10 '43 	 Montgomery 6, Columbus S 
Texas 	 13 12 .304 7", 	 Today's Games 	

• 	550. 1.60, 3.60; 2. Gatchos Mandiola  Ocala  Star  Whiz  (Porter ) 1, Miss 	5.150; 1 (354) 260.20: 31.06. 	Juno's Pitc 
Calif 	 II 3 40 	Orlando at Jacksonville 	 Ill 6.10,  3.70; 3. BeldeArrleta (6)  Artistic  (Piper) S. Rive  Byrd 	ELEVENTH - 1.14, D: I. Salty 	SIXTH -i'll. 5:1 Madds Kristi; 
Oakland 	37 19 .435 II 	Charlotte at Savannah 	 350; 0 (31)28 60; P  14 3) 91.20; T (Weaver) 6. Ninety Nine (Ormsby) 	Sister 1220 11.001.20: 2. Dottie Xis 	7 Aurun. 3 B C 's  Silver;  4. Roby 

(1 36) 614 60. 	 7 Hiesta (Patterson)5. Baby Bear 	S 20310; 3 Rocky Boat 3.10; 0 (73) 	Wire. S K's Fru Frou; 6 For Now; 1  Seattle 	 35 33 .111 IS'., 	Columbus at Montgomery 	
FIFTH - I. Ramon Mandiola (3) 	(Schad,). 	 13 00; P  (2 S) 206.50; (233) 219.20: 	1. More Security; I. Kenny's Pick, 

	

Wednesday's Games 	 Chattanooga at Knoxville 
Boston 9, Cleveland 7 	 1703,610, 4.50; 2. lsasaArrieta (3) 	FIFTH - I M - Claiming Pace 	41 	 SEVENTH - S-li, A: I Sandy's 

610. 3.60. 3. Oscar Pencina (2) 3.00; 51000, Purse $400: I. Justa Frost 	TWELFTH - lii. C: I. Peach Roxie,  2 Aunt Emma; 3 Baffling Kansas City 6,  Detroit  I 
Chicago 63. Toronto 3 5. (2nd 	JOI'/4,tjI 	0)3517720. P (3 5)360 00; 1 (3321 (Seiders) 2.  Des  Frisky (Hall) 3 	Troubles 660100320; 2 Top Pearl 	Bob. I Sandy's Jetaway. S l's 

game 11 innings) 	 36680 	 Armbro Jimmy I.I.C. Smith) 1. 	350 300. 3 Tynamite 320; 0 (2 61 	Kathy. 6 Shadow Way,  1 You 
Milwaukee 9, New York S 	 DAYTONA BEACH 	 SIXTH - I Trani Goros (4) 1710, Gypsy Schuyler (Unknown) S. 	(600. P  (2 6) 16.20; 1 (26 5) 229.20; 	Retcha, I Hardy Champ 
Baltimore  1, Texas 3 	 MATINEE RESULTS 	640,  440; 2. Beide  Wally  (7) 1.60, Knlghtara (Robinson) 6 Taylors 	31S3 	 EIGHTH 	Is,  C: I. Sand Qta:e; 
Seattle 3. Oakland  I 	 FIRST - I Urlarte Javier (6) 	320. 3 (Jriarle Goiriena (I) 1.40, Q Farvei (Piper) 7. Howards Chief 	A 	1330. 14 - 5720.615 	 7 Worthy Will. 3. Fabled, 4. 
Minnesota 6, California 1 	13 40, 760. 6 20,  7 Nestor Goros 	II 7) 2960. P II 7)731 40, 1 (47 ,) llaylor)  S Adios Duchess (Crank). 	WEDNESDAY NIGHT 	Millstone, S  Dizzy  Dart. 6 Un. 

Today's Games 	 570. 100. 3 Bob Goiriene (5) 6 20; 	21600 	 SIXTH - I M - Condition i'ace. 	FIRST - 3.14, 0: I. Stanley B. winder .  1 Odd Juice 5 Johnnie 
Toronto (G.,i en 77) at Chi. 	(1 6) Il 70, T (63 all) 39 	 SEVENTH - I Galdos Rodolfo Purse $400: I 	0. Haven  WAY 	IS 03 700 420. 2. Venture Go 12.40 	Scat 

cago (Kravec S2) 	 SECOND - I Nestor Paco 	(S)  1010, 7 00, S 10, 2 Zubi Pecina (Regur) 7. Albion Ems (Magee) 3 	660. 1 Lucky 760; 0 (461119.10. P 	NINTH - 1.16, C: I Kenny's 
New 	York 	(Guidry 61) 	at 	360. S 20, 780. 2 Trani Blanco (7) 	131 10.10.4.00. 3. Mutilla Arrieta (2) 	Flyer Farong (J Hysell) :. Afton 	(6 4) 331 90; 1 (615) $61 10. 3)5.4. 	Penny. I Coral Rock, 3 Red 

Milwaukee (Augustine 1091 	780,340.3 Julian Cheva (4)300; o 310; 0135) 50.10. P 15 3) Ill 00, 1 Flapper (Schade) S. Fearless Bob 	SECOND -  It, 0: I C.0 Blister 	Clown; I Funny  Business;  S. 
Boston Client 37) at Cleve 	(2 7) 3810. P (7 7)  8490, 1 (27 4) 	(332)273.20 	 (Ihlenteld) 	6 	Dandy 	Thing 	1020 410 360; 7. Up And U 3.20 Commando. 6 Something Light; 7. 

land ( Fitimorris 71). (n) 	11920; DO (62) 13500 	 EIGHTH - 1  Oscar Wally (I) (Unknown) 1. Verve (Harmon) • 	270; 3, Shelton Streaker Q (2.5) 	Cute Addition; I. Planner. 
Baltimore (Palmer 10.7) at 	THIRD - I Alberdi Goros (2) 	IN 60,  9.50, 5.10; 2 Ramon Arrieta Mannart Harry (Griffin), 	 I? SO, P 1521 86.10; T (526) 79.20; 	TENTH -S-li, 5: I. Perfected; 2. 

Texas (Perry 5.7), (n) 	 71 10. 9 20, 5.10; 2 Bob Pecina(21 	 4.10. 3 Beide Rodolfo (3) 	SEVENTH - I M - Condition 	Ii 16 	 Big Buck, 3 Pecos Smokin'; I Love 
Detroit (Sykes 12) at Kansas 2020. IS 70: 3 Uriarte Mandiola 	 0 (2 1)3900; P (12)163.50; 1 Pace, Purse $785: I. Trainort 	THIRD - 5.14. A: I. Kenny's Letters; S K's Looker: 6. Just Foxy; 

City (Colborn 109). (n) 	 320. 0 (75) 43.80; P 1731 14.4 30; '1 	(123) 26) 60 	 Margie  (0111)  2. Birdie H Volo 	Glenn 350500750:7 Up Town 31.10 	7 Ed's Daybreak; 5. Jart'iead Kyle. 

	

NINTH - I. tiasa (2) I 60. 6.20, (Unknown ) 3. Squaw Byrdie (J, 	5 40,  3 Master Merrill 100. Q (7.8) 	ELEVENTH - 3.14. A: I. Sound 
310; 2 Rodolfo (I) 150, 350; 3, Neely) I. Sun River Lehigh 	3303. P (75)6360; '1(712)17660; 	Out; 7. Loaded: 3 SeiS Mic; 1. 
Oscar (6) 160; 0 CI 2)31 60; P (2.1) (Glambrone) S Winning Angel 	 Slapstick. S 	Little  Fun; 6 

I • 	 136 60; T (2 I 4) 353,70 	 (Regur) 6 Jay P (Robinson) 7 	FOURTH - S-li, C; 1. True  Faith Moneychanger; 7. Go Baker; S Ks 

	

TENTH - I. Beide Wally (1)  Arrive  Liz (Crank) S Lady Ri"x 	700)80)00. 7. Big SP.ot Sambo 300 Spice Dolphins Slice (ISO. 600. 3.10; 2.  Ramon-Rodolfo  (Demianih. 	 210. 3. Mar Ru Cap 160; Q (7.7) 	TWELFTH - Is. B: I. Vera 
I 

	

ll 540. 340. 3. Trani.Echani (2) 	EIGHTH - I M - Condition Trot, 	1180. P (2 7) 4070. 1 (27.3) 723 $0, 	O'Neil, 7. K's Notary; 3. Doncaster 
540; 0(1 7) 4340; P (17)139 SO; I Purse $100: 1. Pan Lady J (Deason) 	31 05. 	 Kim; I Jon Jen; S Keen  ROss; 6. 
(1 7 7) 401.60. 	 2. C J Rodney (Taylor ) 3. Miss 	FIFTH - Sli, C: 1  I'm  Easy Top Class. 7 Canadian Bowl; 5. 

ELEVENTH -I  Trani  Javier (It Pattie  Brooke  (Rau)  1 Kim Lobell 	(2.001.10310; 7 Just Joey 3 20760, Uncle Sam 

I) 700. 300. 3 GaldosGoros (6) 	 -  
50.0(11)4640, P111)6630; 1 Seven  Players; 	 _ is I 6) 1)5 60 
TWELFTH - I. Ramon Gasli II  171 1(10, 450. 500. 2 Isasa  

Mandola (S) II 10.17.20, 3 Victor MIAMI (AP) - The Miami It looks like he will be 100 per Daga II) 510.0(25) 4.420; P123) 
Dolphins cut five players and cent with more work." 	'1010. 	231) 40220.  

	

placed two more on the disabled 	Hill was a darter last year, 	A 1,191. Handle - *94.741. 	
I List Wednesday because of his second with the team. He  

) 	'ilnjwies. All but one were filled the spot left vacant When Harness Racing 
victims of knee trouble. 	Shula dealt Jake Scott to Wash- 	SEMINOLE WIDPI&SDAY'S  

Veterans placed on waivers Ington. 	 RESULTS 
  were linebacker Andy Self- 	Selfridge was acquired from 	

FIRST - I3.li N - I Hickory 
Carole (Bridges) 160 7.20 7 60; 2.  

ridge, safety Barry Hill and the Giants early last season to Fasifion Fanny 2.20 2.10, 3. Sams 	 _________ 	 _____ 

	

cornerback Henry Stuckey. 	
help ease a linebacker short- Kin 3 20, 0(36)6.20; 1 (633) $1.10: 

I 44.1 	
__________ 

	

Rookie tackles Mark Carter age. Ills knee collapsed less 	SECOND - I N - 1. Jug Hcod 	 ______ 

tits  

and Steve Amndts, both of East- than two weeks later. 	 Glers (DeiCampo) 3.70 3.20 3.00: 2. 
em 	Michigan, also were 	 Hurricane Scot 3.80 380; 3. Debbie 
waived. 	 Stuckey was also a former Ham 0. 580; 0 (35)17 00; T (35?) 

GIant was playing for the New 79520 2 07 
THIRD - a M - I Red Head Howard Twtlley, the only 'e- York team last year when he 

Symbol (J .0 Smith) 9501002.80; 2. 	 111111,  -  malning original Dolphin, was illjur1 his knee. 
declared physically unable to I DickieFlelschrnann,c 	1 1 0 	 • 

' 	'. j,t' . Bill Foley, lb 	 1 2 2 PloilhIes runs with e. pair of Underwood 
 for  a  two-run homer 	 . 	 ...IhI. it. Brett Von Herbulis 	2 3 7 

Andy  Grill ith. 3b 	 1 0 2 

RicoPeterson.3b 	 4 0 	homeralnab-2vlctory 
 over 

 the  In the  first Inning and a 
 rf 

	

	*3 1 1

EdMaisak,c 	 I I 2 three- , - 	 .5"..' EdMaisak,c 	 I I 2 
Buddy Stumpf, rf 	 3 0 0 St. L4cul.o Cardinals. Elsewhere run shot in the third. That 1 Stanley Hogan, rf 	'3 I I 

Mike RotundO. lb 	. 	 3 0 0 Totals 	 u IllS In the National League, 
tie enabled Steve Canton, with 

Wilbeft Gordon, If 	 3 0 0 

	

DIXIE'S GULF 	 Houston Astros edged the Los help from Tug McGraw in the 
Mike Baker, If 	 0 0 0 	 AN i H 

	eighth, to record his 12th Ricky Bridges. cf 	 2 0 0
I AUWIy Johnson. Cf 	 I 0 0 TO PICK WINNER 	Check the program and pick a couple of numbers.. . 

	 Rick Smith, 3b 	 3 0 o Angeles Dodgers 3-2 In 13 in- 
s the name of the game Matt Stewart, ct 	 3 2 2 nings, the Atlanta Braves 

Totals 	 21 I i 	 nightly at the Seminole Harness Raceway, where the harness racing season is .,'oe Benton, tl 	 3 0 I nipped the CincInnatI Reds 4-3, triumph, tying him for the ma- 
Bob Sommerville, sf 	3 I 1 

NAME OF GAME 	being conducted in Casselberry. The track slates races Monday through Satur- Larry Helman.rf 	 2 0 0 
the Pittsburgh Pirates downed )or league lead with Rick Reus- 

chel of the Cubs and Frank 
it 

 Kissimmee 	 Iii III I-i 
Sanford 	 231 III 2-I 	 day with post time at 8 o'clock. 	 Danny HaIe,rf 	 I 0 0 the Montreal Expos 6-1 and the Tanana and Nolan Ryan of the 

Carl Li., c 	 2 1 0 San Francisco Giants shaded 
Gary Allyn, C 	 I 0 	the San Diego Padres 54. 	

California Angela. 
Larry Miller, lb 	 3 0 I The Astros pushed across a 
John Boggs, 2b 	 3 o 	The Mets managed only two run in the l3th inning to beat the Donnle Anderson, is 	2 0  O.  hits  off Burns, an Infield  squib  
D Hobson, Scott Pace Boston  
.veHudlck,p 	 2 0 0 

by Steve Henderson with two Dodgers when Terry PuhI,  Totals 	 9 4 4 out In the  fourth inningafter the playing in his first major league 

Dekles 	 100 364 	Chicago  right-hander retired game, singled, was sacrificed Seaboard 	 322 010 3-Il 
_______________ 	 to second and scored on Bob the first 

 11 New York batters, Watson's double. Jose Crux Bosok Plan: Club 'Em, Rob 'Em 	SplkerS Win scomeiiHouston's first run tntlie fl 	the fifth, 
fifth on Ken Boswell's double 

Koosman grounded out to and homered In the seventh, By The Associated Press 	off the bat of Charlie Spikes tide before dropping the nightcap S. cago's victory over Toronto In Catfish Hunter an Milwaukee Three Games 	,t the Mete' sixth and Rand!e tying the score. 

	

The Boston Red Sox either sforceout,sendlngthe game 3 in 31 Innings; the Seattle the flretgame of their doubie- defeated Now York. The Yan- 	 was about to step In when 	The Reds remained 94 club you Into submiedon or rob bite extra innings. 	 Mariners  turned  back the Oak. header. Doug Bader hit a  two.  keea scored five times In the 	me Sanford Spikes posted a everything went black 	'games behind Los Angeles In 
you blind. 	 , 	"Holson made a great play land A's 3-3; the Kansas City rim shot in the 11th Inning as eighth inning, three on a bonier trio of victories Wednesday 	"i ti* to myself, 'This is the NI. West as Atlanta's Bun 

They did both to the Clove- on that shot by Spikes," said Royals outscored the Detroit Toronto won the nightcap. 	by center fielder Mickey RIv- night, boasting their volleyball mylastat-bat. God is coming to Capra, In his longest outing 
land Indians Wednesday night Boston Manager Don Zlmrner, Tigers 6-4; the Baltimore Or-I. 	Glenn Abbott pitched a four. era, 	 lead In the recreation league at get me," Randle said. 	since 1915, fired seven strong 
and the result was a6-7 victory 'Tht could easily have been ales nipped the Texas Rangers hiqer and Dan Meyer hit a two. 	 Red Bug 	 After a few minutes, Shea's Innings, yielding two runs and 
in ;O Inaiingl. 	 the game right then. Hobson 4.3; the Milwaukee Brewers run homer to lead Seattle over 	 The8plkers stopped the emergency power system flick- six hits. George Foster and 

Baseball's best long-ball hit. has just been tremendous for edged the New York Yankees 0- Oakland. 	 G racs Sousrs Wins Foicroft Netters by 159,16-14 wed some snail lights on Mike Lum homered for the 1 
tees turned on the power as us." 	 Sand the Minnesota Twins de- 	Frank White had four hits and 	

and 15-13, with the last win throughout the ballpark, *1. Reds, who fell short when Rick 
&l with r.ehosnenins, but 	After that play. Scott's key feated the Californla Angela 6.3. keyed a four-rim rally In 	Toum.y At Mayfair coming after trailing by N. though the ardighta remained Camp pitched old of a beam- 
eventually resorted to a hit-rob' steal of second setup Hobsom's 	Prior to Hoheon's game-win. sixth timing with a single 10 	. 	 The tesini go lido action again dark, 	 - 	 loaded jam In the ninth. big fielding play by third ganpwbvdg homer. Alter he ning homer, Jim Rice had power Kansas City past Detroit. 
heismen B" 'Hobson and a dole the base, Rick Miller tot. poimdeda pair oftwo-nmahots Doug Bird won the game i 	Grace Sauens won Wed- Wednasdaj fliglit. 	 Mets Craig Swan and Jol 	The Pirates snapped a 1.1 tie 

goo baa. by George Scott to lowed with an fnfield sing!, and for the Red Sos. Spikes contin- relief, Improving his recorci 	naday's ladles golf tournamer 	 Youngblood, along with, a Ma- against Montreal with five mi 

wo the game. 	 Hobson blaited his homer. 	ned his hot hitting for the In- $-1. 	 at Mayfair Country Club,, Bucs Cut Two 	dium employs, drove their cars In the seventh, After 

Hobson's 16th hemor at the 	"U Scott didn't deal asamd, diana, blIng his second two. Jim Palmer won his 11th posting a score of s pouts, 	 Into the outfield and turned on Stenmtt and Phil Gainer deliv- 

te-ren' daot in the Rick Miller's ball to short would rim homer in two days. 	game with lat. relief help as beating  May Anderson by one, Fr..  Agents 	the headlights. That provided ered P.81 singles off loser Sieve 
enough tight for Jerry Grote  Rogers,  Dive Parker greeted UuthW-oie  borne  the have been a Iorc.oid  and the 	"Th, stolen base was the kpy Baltimore  defeated Texas, the 	Thi,d place wan a five-way tie 	TAMPA (AP) - Two and Bob Apodaca to entertain reliever Will McEnaney with a runs.' 8*dItwan the in- Ip&is would have been otit of play for them, no  doubt,"  point-  Orioles  10th victory hi the l 	at 34 for Francis Phillips, Sue rookie free agents have flunked the crowd of arowxl 12,000 with two-run  double and scored on  a Ars fl4&g gens aubajg tIm Inning," said Zimmer, "A ad out Cleveland Manage-Jeff 12 games. The Orioles won the White, Miriam Andrews, their physicals aid war, cut by a phantom Infield drill, 	double by Bill Robijion, Gary ft ______ 	 . w t 	ne for Tortorg. "Bid the tAg pIiy was game despite a l2.drlk.otg Quar 	Kramer and Marge the Tampa Bay Buccaneers. Meanwhile, organist Jane Carter homered for the Expos. 

. 	ne.t 	 I 	byBohocsiQwft. hit the dick,  performance by the Rangers' Per-aeon. Next at 35 were 	They were Gus White, a Jarvis provided a musical in. 	Rob Andrew, drove In three Indism had scored twice' to etbe AJn 	t.,Wae ems out of that bilL A foot either Dock Ellis. 	 Aimette Hodges, Stella Brook., tackle from Alabama and Tal terlude for more than an hour runs, two with a fIrit-im ning  fit 	nlnth$otle the gameat$- 1111111:1141111111, the Cliicng,WhItiSol, way and we've Not 'en." 	Don Money hit a two-rim Jane McKIbbln and Evelyn Gluchoski from Wed Virginia, until plate umpire Harry double, and Jack Clark horn - ,$ gnd had the bases loaded beat the Toronto Blue Jays 64 	Oscar Gamble hit a pair nt homer and Slate Lexcano and Antar. May An&. Williams a turn spokesman announced Wnd,lstedt terminated the pro- ered, helping the Giants edge 
whon Hobson turned  shard shot In the opener of $ doubleheader solo home runs to lead  Chi. Cecil Cooper had solo shots off finished with 3I.,.' 	" 	Wednesday. 	 the Padres. 

••,, 1 

Policiesil, 

Remember Our New Hours  - *' 

7:30 am To 8:30 pm 

Monday - Friday 

8:00,  To 4:00 pm 

Saturdays 

4IIUI UI SIUS IVIIIRUi WillI UIV 

team for treatment. The same 
classification was applied to 
rookie defensive lineman John 
Alexander of Rutgers. He has a 

broken foot bone. 

Today was the third day of 
4 	011 Dolphin training camp, with 

two-a-day drills scheduled to 
begin. 

Coach Don Shula said he had 
hoped Selfridge, Hill and Stu-
ckey would be able to compete 
for positions this year. 

"But you can't live on hope," 
he said. "You've got to go by 

11 	what you see. 
', 

IT "a' "Hey, if we can get 75 per 
cent of the guys with physical 
problems back, we'd be happy. 
But to hope for 100 per cent Is 
not realistic." 

Shuls still spoke with hope for 
Twifley, who signed on with the 
Dolphins when they were an 
American Football League 
club. 

"Howard right now is not 100 
per cent," the coach said. "But 

TIRE ROTATION 	ROTATE AND BALANCE ALL 
4 TIRES APIO A COMPLETE 

ALIGNMENT AND FRONT-END ALIGUP.NT 

BALANCE SPECIAL 64  

Good Thru 730 77 
II 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ----- 	on on a 

LUBE . OIL 	COMPLETE 	LUBRICATION, 
OIL 	AND 	FILTER, 	PLUS 
VISUAL 	CHECK 	UNDER 

FILTER 	CARRIAGE 

Good Thru 730.17 	
*995 

It 

TRANSMISSION 	REPLACE 	FILTER 	AND 
GASKET, ADJUST BANDS. -' 

REFILL 	WITH 	NEW 
SERVICE TRANSMISSION 	FLUID 

AND FLUSH CONVEH TOP 

Good Thru 1 30 11 

U 

4- :, 

BRAKE 	REMOVE 	ALL 	WHEELS, 
'fi 

 CHECK LINING AND WHEEL 
I .1 

SERVICE 	CYLINDERS, CLEAN LINING 
AND ADJUST BRAKES 

Good Thru 7.10 77 

H .i, 

- - on on 	 on ,., i 

COOLING 	REVERSE FLUSH BLOCK 
AND RADIATOR. CHECK ALL 

SYSTEM 	HOSES AND CLAMPS. 	IN, 

SERVICE 	
STALL 	NEW 	ANTIFREEZE 	

.1
"
"'.."

Cood Thru 7 10 77 
H 

FRONT-END 	ADJUST RIDING HEIGHT, 
COMBER, CASTER AND TOE 	I .,"  

ALIGNMENT 	IN 	 '  od 
W.  

ONLY 	 10.1 
4,, 

Good Thru I 1 17 

II 

REMOVE 	INNER 	AND FRONT WHEEL  
OUTER BEARINGS. CLEAN, 

BEARING 	REPACK AND ADJUST 

REPACK 
*1495  DISC 	 DRUM , 

Good Thru 730 77 
1'l 

AIR 	 LEAK TEST SYSTEM, 	AD. 
JUST AIR CONDITIONING 

CONDITIONER 	BELTS AND ADD FREON IF 

SERVICE 	
NECESSARY 	

11

Good Thru 730 11 

II 

GRAND OPENING 
ICeLIW. 184 Skip 

AUTO REPAIR I REBUILDING 

WRECK REBUILDING 

COMPLETE PAINTING 

FM W" 
3215 HIGHWAY 17-92 	 23O561 LOCATED BEHIND BAKER VW 

I ACN 

. 	 11 	 UR 

HAT ONLY $1.00 
S  t

A REGULAR $2.50 VALUE. 
AND O UR SPARK PLUG SPECIAL- 

BUY 7 AC FIRE RING SPARK PLUGS 
AND GET 0 IoI. 1   i#I  

10.1001 

Autostores: 

Sanford 	 Forest City 
Auto Parts & Supply 	 Forest City Auto Parts 
3100 Sanford Ave. 

NIGHT 
HARNESS RACING 

POST TIME 
8:00 pm nightly 

Monday thw Saturday 

Rain or Shine 
Trifecta & Ouiniela 

wagering on all races 

Wednesday 1/2 price 

grandstand admission 

Senior citizens 
1/2 price everyday 

Osceola Terrace 
for gracious dining 

minoL 

2vicew4
ly 

Longwood 
Parts of Longwood, Inc. 
360-A Longwood Plaza 

Orange City 
Orange City Auto Parts 
131 Volusla 

S 

A I lith Plus 
àYA& 

I] 

North of Otindo 
oil U.B.17.92. CaueIbei 

Just East Of Dog Track 
Reservation 831.1 MO 



U-Evening NraId Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, July 14, 1U1 

Umpiring: 24-Hour GoIfSuperintendent Nets' Move Deferred;      
	 :: Flying High  On Fire Tower I 

jo 

L 
Never Hom Job 	Is Her Dream 	Knicks To Arbitration ? 	 yzj-) 	

BYEWANICHOLS 	flretowerbeforeauwningher Iout,andAgathaadmltsitgeta 
 RsnidCorresposdent 	CETA (Comprehensive pretty warm on a hot day. If a 

   CHICAGO (AP) — The New was this morning it is the same the planned New Jersey Mead- 	 S...4 	 Agatha Huckabone, an at. Employment Training Act) Job, storm approaches, Agatha 	 ____________ 

	

FLOSSMOOR El. (AP)-BrendaGoldamlth, one of the 	York Nets' request to move to this evening." 	 owlands Sports Complex fOr 	 1, 	 tractive blonde, Used to dream Agatha feels no fear .g 	disconnects the radio and 
NEW YORK (AP) - They're raise your family." 	core.They had to Cs me off 	aurvlvthgfav rltesinthe Women'sWeeten Aznate*wGolf 	New Jersey has been deferred 	O'Brien said the meeting was moving the team from Long 	 j 	 of flying. Today, as a tower- climbs the stairs. She pausesclimbs down. Sometimes, if the 	

'... , talled bums and accused of 	Being away from home, urn- 	field at aaniwelMwwn one 	t0Wfl$fl1ent,Ui no intentions of turning prOilkosomi of 	bythe board olgovernorsofthe lnternçtedfor discussion with Island where it now plays. He 	 I 	 -' man, she scans the area for every two or three flights to visibility is obscured by haze,  
being blind as bats, but base. Ores are often helpless when 'LLm, 	 her 'oll uei. 	 National Basketball Auocatlon both teams about the poeaiblllty indicated that the Nets thef, 	 II 	 I 	 miles from the 135 foot high check the surrounding area. 	smoke Is hard to distinguish. 	 ..- 

ball's umpires are a group of family problems arise. 	rIuPs said that m(It play- 	She wants tote a golf COiflhl superintendent, 	but Commissioner Larry of submitting the issue to bind- would renew their request 	 fl 	I 	 I 	 4j forest ranger fire tower In 	"I'm up there about six hours 	Agatha didn't always have  
trained professionals who lead 	One night Bill Kunkel was 	" managers 	 Miss Goldsmith, Ii, is a senior at Texas MM and Is the 	O'Brien indicated the dispute lag arbitration in an attempt to the NBA for Permission to 	 * 	 .. 	 Longwood. 	 a day," she said. "If I spot any this burning desire to be a 
a lonely existence, 	 talking to his wife on the phone IIT 	ui&f5 a WU5U JUU to 	Only female in a uses of 35 studying turf management. 	with the New York Knicker- avoid a court fight, which NBA move. 	 "In my dreams, it always smoke, I Immediately relay the towerman. Applying for a Job  

	

While baseball players spend when she told him the lawn and give Ili= a fair break, but 	"I had several opportunities to work this summer as an 	bockers may go to arbitration. owners fear could raise anti- 	7te resolution said the NBA 	 seemed that I was flying at Information to the dispatch through CETA, she was 
 )a1f the season on the road and fl(5( 	 cof 

	

"I played 13 years of 
It aflc,- w; 	assistant sterintent at several country c1u 

ootball 	decided to pity golf." said the ponytalled San Antonio 	
During a five-hour meeting trust problems for the league, was "grounded upon the prin- 	I 	about the height of the tower. station. When I'm not checking the position at the ranger 	 r' 

at home, umpires spend all 	"I can't reach It from here," 	 on Wednesday, representatives 	Earlier, a federal appeals ciple that the teams must be 	i 	 Funny thing, though, but ever for fires, I keep records and Station. 
b62 games on the road and see he told her. "There's no lawn au La never 	cross- 	lassie. Her UU IkUW1 play golf. 	 for all the NBA teams except Judge In New Jersey turned afforded exclusive territorial 	 'h 	 since I've had this Job, my read or listen to the radio, but! 	"Right now, I'm not sure Ifeye 	. '.. 

heir families an average of mower in the world that will 
 

the N" which abstained, W down a request II the KnIck3 rights" and Oat the league 	 flying dreams have stoppedl" still continually keep observing I'll continue in ft type of 
n1y six days a season. 	reach from Milwaukee to New 

	at an official," Luciano 	"I don't think wanting to be a golf course aperhiondent 	 I 

	

says. ., can'twiuvrdand 	Is so unusual. You could get up early in the morning, get 	proved a resolution opposing for permission to sue In New ,will actively oppose any at- 	 . 	 she said. 	 the area." 	 work," she said. "However, I 	.' 
I "People look at our life as Jersey." 	 "" 	 s&ra 	most of your work done and then play golf in the af- 	any attack on "exclusive ten- York courts. 	 tack from any source on tern- 	

k 	 Never having climbed a 	The tower room is 6 foot by 8 find it very interesting and 	 ~ PI Z 
'being  ' 	 " 	

In .1.11+1 	the tough 	 e bet 	 1* 	O'Brien IA h 	 • i i 	, 	,hI " 	 challenging. There's 	, .iuOrou3, e.-year 	addition 	 .1  my 	.1 'w , ,
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over cotton/polyester percale. 	 0 cup. Reg. 7.50 Sale $8 

	

have been interrupted by the 	 Garcia, Chantilly, Va. were 	reversible cushions. 	 a, 	4
Solid wood frames. telephone (and we have been) 	 brldesnaicts. They wore blue 	Includis, Lovejeat, Chair, 

	 Full; reg. 4.99. Sale 3.91 	

Sale8 
Queen; reg. 8.49. Sale 6.91 than by 	doorbell. 	 ', 

 crepe princess style gownswith 	Nlshr.Ofleman. 2 Rod tables 	 - 	
•"7 	' 	 ' 	: 	 King; reg. 10.49, Sale 8,91 	

0. Rig. $10. Long leg panty girdle with .V 	 . 	 green, blue and white chiffon 	and I Coffee table. 	 Compare at 5103Lfl 1,t i 

I 	

BEEN THERE 	 capes. Matching blue baby's 
Pillow cases, pkg. of 2; 	 Like it? - 	 criss-cross inner bands for extra control. rig. 3.99, Sale 3.01 

, 	 DEAR BEEN: There's so 	 breath and ribbon adorned their 	 CASH and CARRY 	 . 4 	so Queen cases, pkg. of 2; 	 Nylon/spandex. In white for sizes 

., 	
King cases. pkg. of 2; 

hair and they carried bouçiets M,L.XL. reason to be interrupted by the 
_________________________________________ 	

req. 4.29, Sale 3.81 	 Charge it! BIDDING & 	 4 telephone, either. Take 	 of daisies and blue baby's 
phone off the hook until . 	 breath coordinated with their 	SMITH FURNITURE 	 - 	 req. 4.79, Sale 3.91 

1 	 Usomeouecallsandyourllneis 	 Ph. 322-0231 
cosirenient for YOU to answer. 	 , 	gowns. 	________ ______________ - - 	Flat and fitted sheets 

are the same price. 
foil MR. AND MRS. RONALD CLAY' 	 Best man was Richard T. 	2200 S. French Ave. 	 San 

,<'r" -. 
....-"'; 

	

7 	 7 . 	 / 

.-. i 

A. 

I 	 . 	

. 	Sale 2.000 

•.. 	. 	.. 	

. 	/ 	• 

/1 

' 	 34 	 Rig. 3.50. 'American Sampler' 

 

I towel ensemble. An old-fashioned 
cross-stitch print on new.  
fashioned cotton/polyester terry 
finishes off with pretty fringed 	

. THINKING FOOTBALL 	
:

ends. ecru background. 
B. Hand towel, Reg 2.50 Sale $2 	 ( 	 • 'H. A. "Speed" Moreland (right) hopes to win two 	

.• 	 •• 
Wash cloth, Reg 1.5O Sale 1.20  

Ts, 11  

games . . . and he will, if the $1.00 ticket he has 	 ' 
season passes to University of Florida Football home  

purchased from Sanford Rotaract member Glenn 	 D. 
Meyers holds the lucky number. Other football fans 
who would like to purchase a chance on winning the 	 . 	 . 	 The XPenney  
season passes may purchase tickets from any 

towel. 

Ro(aractmember. 

	 ______________________ 	

Now only 3.99,owe, 

l " 

E. 

	

DAWSON'S WALLPAPER 	 ______________________ 
200.000 	

Reg. $5. The JCPenn.y towel is as 	
F 

	

bath 	.. 	 -. 
Sale3 From 

.E. Rig. 3.75. Contoured lace cup bra Sq. Yd. 

99(~~ 	

CARPET 	
Up 	RALPh ELLIOTT, DEBRA MAE USTLER 	 IFs soft and absorbant like theirs.

big and hefty as some 8.50 towels. has 2-section nylon cupa lightly lined 
Roll with polyester liberfill. Nylon/spanciex 

the only difference is the price sides and back. in white or nude. Pasfsd) 	CONGOLEUM $ 64 	 Combed cotton/polyester terry in Sq 	 Sizes 32 to 38 A, 32 to 38 0. 
VINYL FLOORINO4 Yd. 	

Ustler,Elliott To VVed 	 Hand towel, Req. 3,5OSale2.80 
terrific colors. '

Sale 3.40 
647.2423

Wash cloth, flog 150 Sale 1.20 	

, 	 with front panel. Nylon/spandex In white 

	

i 	
F. Rig. 4.25. Tummy controller brief 

	

$5 N. Orlando Ave. (17-fl), Parker Plaza, Maitland 	Mr. and Mrs. James P. Ustler, Apopka, announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Debra Mae Ustler, to Ralph Alden 

or nude. Sizes S.M,L.XL. 

	

Elliott II, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Alden Elliott, Altamonte 	 $ 	 low 

.4,. 	U  
3Lhies 	 Days 	

-. 	 20% off all our  

- 	 Myrtle Herndon, Apopka, and the late I.L.. 	Herndon, and Mrs. - 	. 	
Grace Ustler, Apopka and the late H.J. Ustler, A 1973 graduate of 

Miss tidier, born in Orlando, is the granddaughter of Mrs.  

'I 

	

c 	and a member of the Glee Club, Darterettes and Bible Club. She  
graduated In lm from Seminole Community College, and thlm  

-. 	 graduated corn laude from Florida Technological University.  
- Her flance,bornlnJackaonvflie,is the gran nof thelateMr. 

Apopka Memorial High School, she was on the year book staff,
For 	 For  

solid color  
and Mrs. Julian L Benton Sanford, and the Late Mr. and Mrs.  

	

Ralph D. Elliott, Springfield, Tenn. A 1973 graduate of Lyman
High School where he w" a member of junior vartty smd vamty 

	 _____ ____  

	

- 	 draperies. football teams, he graduated In 1975 from Seminole Community 
I . 

	

College. He is attending the University of Florida, majoring In 	 Sell your no longer used or needed articles the economical,  
dairy science, and is a member of the Block and Bridle Club. 	

fast and efficient way with a quick-action, low coat, .4 Theweddlngwwbe4at7pm at the First B&ptlat  
Save on polyester filled 	 I Church. Apopha 	

Sept.
- 	- 	 Herald Classified ad. Your advertising nieseage is read 	 fitted mattress pads. 

 CASUAL FURNITURE 	 by thousands of people daily. Discover how profitable 	 Sale 5.48 Twin 
for 	 ..tdess 	' 	 Jeans & Vests 	

it is to use the Want-Ads in the Herald newspapers! 	 Rig. 6.99. Cotton over polyester fiberfill,  
Queen fitted; req. 12.99. Sale 10.88 	 . 

	

W 	is. M.ti. 	 - --- - - 	
- - - _ - 	- 	 - 	- - 	 _ 	. 	

' 	 Twin fiat; req. 5.99, Sale 4.48 	 . 

	

____ 	

BRING IN COMPLETED AD BELOW OR MAIL IT IN TODAY 	 King fittcd; req. 15.99, Sale 12.88  
Obscure glass top, yellow or whit.  
42"ROUNDTABLE 	

1 74 	. 	 Start your Lucky 7,3-Line, 15 Words, Classified Ad now!!! 	 i 	 4 4 
Full flat; req. 7.99, Sale 6.88 Save 30% and sew a knit frame finish with correlated cushion $174 - 

Full fitted; req. 9.99. Sale 7.88 

	
Rig. 1.99. Graceful crepe knits make 

wardrobe on the double. colors, Rust resistant finish with 	 . 	 Please insert the ad below In The Evening Herald and Herald 	 "1  zinc and primor undercoat plus 	 . 	 Cotton denim... 	I 	 ___________________________________________ 

_____ 	

Sale 1.39 yd. 

_____ 	

.44 
Set as shown, except optimal 200 

 3 coats of enamel. 	 pr. wash.d and 	I 	 Advertiser Classified to run 7 days beginning 	 • 
day to run. 	 t 	 20% off thermal draperies 	

smart dresses, tunics. Texturized 

	

Sty led to your 	 My payment of $7.00 is encloitqL Deadline: Noon Wore cuhlonh are lflckidsdjn sale price. 	
.. 	 liking ... cut  

Save 20% on plush nylon 	 new colors: 58/60" wide. 
doubloknit polyester. Great classics, 

LARGE SELECTION OF CASUAL 	 tofltandflatter, 	S 	 I  
WROUGHT IRON FURNITURE INCLUDING 	 Pants and vests. 	• 	• in solid colors, 	 bath mats, carpeting. 	

Sale 2.44 yd. 
SEATING GROUPS, 3 PC. AND s pc.  

21 x 24" contour or 	 Rig. 3.49. Ultra Ponte solids in pant- 
DINETTE SETS PLANT STANDS, ETC. 	 available. 	 . 	 - 	

Sale 13.60 50*84" 	
Sale 4.40 24 x 36" oblong 	 weight, doubleknit polyester. Treated 

_ 	

I 

Rig. $17. Handsome dobby weave 
draperies of cotton/rayon/polyester 	 Rig. 5.50. Machine washable nylon pile, 	 to resist static, snagging. pilling. I 

. 	 full of savings. 	 Machine washable. Choose light willow 	 24 X 36" fringed oval; req. $6. Sale 4.80 	 58/60" wide. 

_____________________________ 	

or gold. 	 4'x 6'; req. $17, 8.1. 11.33 	
Sale 2.09 yd. 

Sale 4.88 Standard 	 50*63, Req. $16 Sal. 12.80 	 2-pc. tan* set; req. $6, Sale 4.80 

	

I 	Name 	 - Address 	

Reg.$8. Polyester pillow with cotton/polyester 	 Other sizes on sale, too. 	 Rig. 2.99. Polyester/silk doubleknits 

AT DISCOUNT PRICES THROUGH JULY. 	
I 	

-_I 	 I 	 I 	• 	 Our polyester pillow is plumped 	 with thermal acrylic foam backing. 	

I 	

skid-resistant backing. 	 Team them with prints to match. 

mory/ 	 City 	 . 	 Phone Number 	 I 
All sal, prices effective thru Sat., July H. 	 for lavish easy-care blazers, tunic out- ticking; machine wash, tumble dry. 	 fits, more. Solids, stripes, dl 

	

I 	 (Payment must accompany Ad unless you have i't.dit' with Ilertdd) 	 I 	 Queen size; req. $8. Sal. 5.8$ 1sthors 	S.. . 	:.. 	. 	.,, 

2$ N. PARK 	 Evening HemW /Hemk! Advertiser I 

King size; req. $10, Sale 5.88 	

1J ( 	Ie 	r 	e 	

plaids; 58/60" wide. 

SANFORD 	 CLASgIFIED DEPA1TM 

	

PH. 322-2383, 	
. 	 P.O. BOX 1657, 300 N. FRENCH A VE,, SANFORD 

	

Seminole Co. Phone: 322-2611 Odando-Winter Park Phone: 831-9993 	 WINTER PARK ANDSANFORD PLAZA-OPEN MON. THRU SAT.10A.M.-9 P.M. OPEN SUNDAY 12:30TOS:30 P.M. 

ORLANDO DOWNTOWN -OPEN TUES., WED., THURS., AND SAT. 9:30A.M. T06 P.M. -MON. AND FRI. 9:30A.M. T08:30 P.M. 
-. 	 -. 	 -- 
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CALENDAR 
00VI"p- 

tal'D 
THURSDAY, JULY 14 

It's clearance time  

In our Plaza. Yake 

advantage of the 

"hot" prices in our 

cool, comfortably 

air conditioned stores. 

Plenty of fr.. parking. 

Seminole County Democratic Executive Committee, 8 
p.m., Quality Inn North, 14 and SR 434. 

Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m., Montgomery 
Ward, Interstate Mall. 

Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Santord.Semlnole Jaycees Board, 8 p.m., Jaycee 

Building. 
Deltona Organ Club, 7:30 p.m., Christian Church, 

Normandy Boulevard. 
Tanglewood AA, closed, 5 p.m., St. Richard's Church-
Longwood AA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Rolling Hills 

Moravian Church, SR 434. 
YAC's Club for Singles, 9 p.m., Orlando Garden Club, 

710 E. Rollins. 
SATURDAY, JULY 18 

AA Sanford Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Casselberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

Church. 

MONDAY, JULY18 

4 

Sales now 

In progress all over 

our Plaza this we.k.nd. 

Shop now for big savings I 

4 

SANFORD PLAZA'S 

eature 
Event 

THIS WEEKEND 

Ill 

PRICES GOOD 
THRU 

I 	SATURDAY 

• Limit Rights 
Reserved 

SANFORD PLAZA 
ONLY 

GALAXY THREE SPEED 	REG.22.99 

20" Fan 	18' 
22" SELF PROPELLED 	 RE G. 141.88 

Mower 	11988 
GASOLINE POWER 	 REG. 119.88, 

Edger 	99' 
GOLDEN BOY ELECTRIC 	REG.29,U 

Trimmer Edger 24M 4  
SOUTH SEND 630 	 REG. 4.59 

Spin Reel 	322 

REDWOOD 8 ALUMINUM FURNITURE 

Chair 	Chaise 
REG. 11.99 	 REG.23.8111 

999 	 18" 

Benefit for Muscular Dystrophy Asia. sponsored by 
Casselberry Jayceen, 8:30 p.m., Tail and Ale featuring 
Big Slick and the Greasers, The DA's and SO's contests. 
Donation. 

Altamonte-South Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., 
clubhouse, Spring Oaks and SR 436. 

Humane Society, 8 p.m., 850 1712, Concord Plaza 
Lungwond. 

Diet Workshop, 7:30 p.m., Sanlando United Methodist 
Church, SR 434. 

Sanford Rotary, noon, Qvlc Center. 
Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First (closed). 
TOPS Chapter 78, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, 

Crystal Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. 
Sanford AI.Anoii, 8 p.m., McKinley Hall, First 

Methodist Church. 
TUESDAY, JULY 18 

Winter Springs Sertoma, 7:30 a.m., recreation center. 
North Edgemon. 

Sanford Lions Club, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Sanford Sertma, 7 am., Sambo's. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 

Ught, Sanford. 
Longwood. Lake Mary Lions, 7 p.m., Quality Inn, I-I 

and SR 434. 
Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Casselberry Com- 

munity United Methodist. 
Longwood Area Sertoma, noon, Quality Inn. 14 and 

SR 434. 
Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, .V9 

S. Oak. 
Casselberry Jaycees, 8 p.m., Tail and Ale. 
Sanford-Seminole Jayceettes, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 

building. 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 20 

Caisclberry Rotary, 7:30 a.m., The Caboose. 
Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 am., The Town house. 
Sanford KiwanIs, noon, Civic Center. 
Sanford Serenaders senior citizens dance, 2:30 p.m., 

Civic Center. 
Sanford Optimist, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Air Force Sergeants Asia. AuxilIary, 5 p.m., McCoy 

Family Club. 
THURSDAY, JULY 21 

AARP and NART, 2:30 p.m., Sanford Civic Center. 
Diet Workshop, 10 am. and 7 p.m., Montgomery 

Ward, Interstate Mali. 
" 'FMdSW0 dab, 10hA1&Cvt'hr. 

Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. Flrst St. 
Lake Mary Rotary, 8 am., Mayfair Country Club. 
Casselberry Lions, 6:30 p.m., Bonanza. SR 436, 

Altamonte Springs. 
South Seminole Optimist, 7:30 a.m., Ramada Inn, SR 

436. 
Sanford Clvltan, 7:15 a.m., Buck's. 
Senior Citizens Dance, 2 p.m., Altamonte Springs 

Civic Center. 
Nitecaps International, 1:30 p.m., First Federal, 2424 

Edgewater, Orlando. 

Maitland-South Seminole Chamber of Commerce 
Mid-Summer Social, social hour, 7:30 p.m., Shenandoah 
Room, Contemporary Hotel; dinner show at Pioneer Hall, 
Fort Wilderness, 9 p.m. 

FRIDAY, JULY 22 

"Admiral" Moped 

$469 

Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 am., Lord Chumley's 
Altamonte Springs. 

Sanford-Seminole Jaycees, noon, Jaycee Building. 
Tanglewood AA, dosed, 8p.m., St. Richard's Church. 
Longwood AA, closed, 8 p.m., Rolling hills Morvian 

Church, SR 434. 
Young Adult Club for sIngles, 9 p.m., Orlando Garden 

Club, 710 E. Rollins. 

SATURDAY, JULY 23 
Sanford AA Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Casselberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

Church. 

The "Admiral' Moped gets up to 
15Ompg It has  big, deep pacicjeg 
seat for true riding comfort Strorg 
tubular steel frame. Bosch ignition 
full width internal expansion 
brakes and separate pedal and 
engine drive chains for max,murr, 
efficiency, includes Spring.Ioaceo 
luggage carrl3r, 

JCPenney 
SANFORr) PLAZA 

uly Clearance 

al
6.71  

e. 

All men's shoes and boots 

25(0/  /O off 

Ladles' Cover GirI, Easy 

Strut and Charm Step. 

25% off 

Don's Shoes 
NEXT DOOR TO JCPENNEY 

Unisex Family 
Hair Care Salon 

Sand! Palmer returns 

and welcomes former 

friends and patrons. 

MABEL DUOGAN OWNER. OPERATOR 
DIANE JOHNSON BARBARA MAYO 

WANDA COLLINS RUTH 'POOH"WEISS 

TREASURE CHEST 

of BEAUTY 

WELCOME WIT" 01 WITHOUT APPT. 

SANFORD PLAZA 322.0580 

July Clearance 

a e, 
Men's 

2" 
 

Tennis and Casuals 	And 7W 

Man's 

Dress shoes 	 And 14" 
Ladles' 

0if' Shoes on racks 	5O •  

150 Handbags on solel 

Don's Shoes 
NEXT DOOR TO JCPENNEY 

NOTICE OF Up;_ 1C, HE/-\RING 
SEMINOLE Cot 
3 AUGUST, 1977 	7 30 PM 	Room 203 

SEMINOLE COUNTY Cou,i'osr 	S4ono, FLORIDA 

-. 	L. 
\ 

1) 

/L Mt 

419 r-1  

(N.L LOCAtIO' U4P 
- 	 N TAli 	MAP 

ALPHA U 	't XW•\*').TJ1 1 5YiTH Ror 	R' 3 	Fn) ond1. 2 ) 	. (so" "'r) c C2 (Netol C,co)' 	N? (D.pi.,) i.I.A (5.nqi, FamI)) 

$ ' '. 	M 4%  

'1'T\ 

- i 'i"A'l ,lt. 1$ 
WRITTEN COMMENTS FILED WITH THE L4PO DEVELOPMENT 
ADMINISTRATOR AILL BC CONSIDERED PERSONS APPEAR-
ING AT THE FJBLIC H(AUMG WILL BE HEARD ORALLY. 
HEARINGS MAT BE CONTINUED FROM TIME TO TIME AS 
FOUND NELESSANi  
ILttiffIEH re.. 	ALM1LL by 	3.14.33 
I' . 	L4 '' '9' 

Drapes 
Dry Cleaned 

20% of f 
Just in time 

for Summer cleaning 

SANFORD PLAZA 

ONE HOUR CLEANERS 

C. L. SCHMALMAACK, OWNER 

AUTHENTIC 

CANTONESE 

_ FOOD 

OPEN DAILY 11.9 

Now Low Dinner Prices 

Starting Nowl 

FAST TAKE-OUT SERVICE 

LUNCH 	$'1U99 EVERY 
SPECIALS 	 DAY 

PH. 323.7254 

HONG KONG 
RESTAURANT 

SANFORD PLAZA 

Friday, July 15 
ONE DAY ONLY 

JULY SALE 

VITAMINS iia MINERALS 

V 
Oyo Discount 

Taylor's 
Natural Foods 

PH. (305) 323.6760 
-4 

it 

Shopping in 
the Plaza? 

Use our 

CONVENIENT 
Drive-in Tellers 

Open daily 9 to 4 

FLAGSHIP U.S. BANK 
OF SEMINOLE 

3ANI( WITH US A PUU. SilVici SANK MCMIII P.D.I.C. 
MIMSIC PI.AOSHip IANKS, INC. 

The Diamond Store 
pcic.a ~two on sltscI.d ,wtctividesi. EItos stock not CludSd in this sole. Oflgln& p.is. tags Shown on ft" .1w,, All Items IublCt to piIov sole. Items Ilklltitsd not nscIss 	thow on isle iIhmI,atsone sn1wgad 

SUMMER 
GROOMING 

SPECIALI 
BRING THIS AD IN AND GET 

le DISCOUNT 
ON ANY COMPLETE GROOMING OR 
BATH AND DIP. 

PET ANIMA §UPPLY 
SANFORD LA 

"WE PAMPER OUR PETS — LET US PAMPER YOURS"  

4 OIOOM 
CoMIe Lie Of 

NT It PL*$ NT 	INS 
DOOI 
SINN 	 A MS 
MOP" MN MUSTIRS 
CA$ — CAMUSS 

=I L323-4635] a. 

a 

'1; 
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BLON DIE 	 by Chic Young 	 ACROSS 44 Stray 	 Answer to Previous Puzzle 
46 Baltic river 

L 	

(flCPCI(EPJ A LA PRINCE 't'MAT CHICKEN 	 ATO4ICKENAL.AKING 	 I Ruffian 	49 DesIres 	_____ _____ ____ 
Doctors Changing 	 E1ng 4irald,Saiford Ft. 	ThurWay, July 14, IM-7@ i 	 ____ ____ ___  

RECOMMEND? 
'TONIGHT'S TV 

A LA PRINCE? 	

i 

THAT DIDN'T QUITE MM(E rt' 	 5 Not" deity 53 Hire (Fr.) 	0 L119 
9 Sunshine 	54 Flower 	A 	I N C 

	

/ 	 stste(abbr.) 56 Acknowledge 	
A! 	 Patient's Diets 

/ 	

12 Court 	$ greiting 	__________  

	

I 	 ___ 

A 	t 	 ____ 

1. 	 1111.1% 	
CD IEfrJJ8ACK 	 3:15 	 T) ADOA FAMLY 

I 	- 	) 	 State 	neme 	 ____ 

Charles Dallas Involved ka a 	
(2) MERV cijpjpj SHV 	(4) CI) CSS NEWS 	 (9) 	pyp,,, 	 (I) GENERAL HOSPITAL 	 430 

I 	 13 Hawks 	57 Woman. 	

DEAR DR. LAMB - My 	 Dr. 	
Thursday 	

HOLMES: "The M.eInQQ.C." ver"orduvom 	
Baby." Jerry t 	 THOMAS 	

2:00 	 RASCOLENDA° 14 Soldering 	H Nnv&t 	 T 	
husband had a bad case of Evening 	 e4rster 	

Friday 	 2.30 	 3:30 	 cuj sewici€o 

15 Tenement 	59 Compass 	 s 

• i 

	1171 
17 Beerlike drink 	point 	P ' y 	p 	9 AH 	dlverticulltlatwoyes.rsago. He 8:30 	

Afternoon 	 (2) (W 	 (4) (1) MATCH GAME Alabama 	61 Exude 	I MI I I 7 A 	7 A 	vegetables a day, and lod 
___ ___ 	

I 

6.00 	
(9) WHAIS HAPPENING?: 	

. 

piece 	Ferber 	_____ 

1$ City In 	60 German river I A 7 N 9 9 	I I A 	was put a bland diet of three 	 Lamb 	
DREAM OF JEANNIE 	flaj finds the Qhft 01 	

Morning 	 oo 	
M (ID 0 NEWS 	 CID ONE LIFE io u 	 CD UUAS, YOGA AND YOU 	(2) ADAM 12 (R) 

1200 CD ZOOM 	 expensive tickete to a StuvIe 5. 

	

UIDING LIGHT 	0 THE ARCHES 	 .00 
21 Portent 	DOWN 	

16 Followed 	city 	 antispasmodic and Maaloz  24 	MAN AND EPMROI4. ftiinder 	 a mixed bie,a- 	 600 

19 Neck 	 ii Grows old 	40 New Jersey 	pounds. He was 	

lig. 	
(Mon.) CAMERA THREE 	HEMES LU ( 	 SS 	 CENALOMIDA RE 	 4:00 	 MERV GRIFFIN SHOW 

	

______ 	 ________ 	

23 Osy (Heb.) 
CID IS SANFORD AND SON  

	

____ 	 _____ 	 (4) (1) YOUNG AND REST- 	(Tues., Thurs., Fri.) EAST 	 (1) 	, 24 H
ousi ng 

I Beverages 	20 Tourist 	43 Sound track 	He was doing real well for REK 

ageny(abbr.) 2 Advertising 	lodging 	45 Pack animals 	three months and ate popcorn- out." That Is why your doctor 	 8:30 	 900 	
(Tues., Thu-s.) FARM AND 	ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW 	6 PERRY MASON 	 (2) IAONSIOE 	

'24 MISTER ROGERS' 

	

an anti 	 (2) (12) rac i'ws 	HAWAII FIVE'-O: 	
HOME    (W e d.) E V - 	24 THE ELcrpjc CON- 	U (Mon. Uvoi4 Fri.) FOR- 	 3:00 	 (4) MoHALES NAVY 	

NE Of1OOO 

BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Walker 	
29 Label& 	3 Soviet river 	horns 
27 Sluggish 	(.1.) 	22 Injured with 

46 Flowerless 	which is a no no. Now he t it gave your husband
(4) (4) (:93 NEWS 	 SlaVO SOWChOS for a 	

E R V W 0 N A N (Fri.) 	PANY 	 Episodes 21 	
(4) (1) ALl. IN THE FAMILY 	CLUE 

0 -T ALWAYS LOOK 	 l5UT YOUTH RETURAS 	 ..ANP GET 	 32 Grossior 	4 Bacteria 	24 Watch 	plant 	again with lots of gas at night or spasmodic- rapW murderer. (R) 	
(2) (12) ANOTHER WORLD 	(4) p*w MICKEY MOUSE 

SO OLP THE FIRST 	 AS I SHAVE, PRESS, ~WA; FROM 	 34 Unicellular or. 5 Comedian 	accessories 47 Holy image 	after eating. 	
The diet is important and I 	 CT) ONCE UPON A CLASSlC: 	(7) THE BLACK FAMILY; 	(I) (Mon.) tT3 THE LAW 	(2) (12) HOLLYWOOD 	 12:30 	 (R) 	 GLLIGANS ISLAND 	(2) NEWS 

THINS IN THE 	 EAT ANP START 	 THE MIRROR 	 ganisms ' 	 Conway 	25 City In Hawaii 45 Country 	 "Blad(Brainwashing: The Pro.
MOItNIN61 	 MOVING 	 J 	 36 Yellow 	S Tilling 	26 Adjacent 	so Faction 	 Would you please give us am sending you The Health 	 Episode two of 	 (Tues.) 30 MINUTES (Wed.) 	SQUARES 	 CZ) Z CHICO AND THE 	0 (Mon., Tues.. Thurs.) VIL- 	CZ) 0 SESAME STREET cessee. 	

BLACK F X P E MIEN CE 	(4J (I) THE pfJ(: lSRJ(3ff 	MAN (R) 	 LA ALEGRE (Wed., Fri.) CAR- 	(9) MARCUS WELSY, MD. 	PAW 
37 Roar 	7 Has 	28 Cry of joy 	51 Modulation 	some advice as to how he should Letter number 5-6, Diver. 	 a.m. Sat., Ch. 24. 

the Pauper." (R) Repeats 10 
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Evining Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	Thursay,Juit' 14,1911-41 

-Household Goods 
J 	71-Auto 	 I 

- -Autos for Sale 	-_°!° 41-Houses 

II] Bay Ave. Sanford, 3 BR, I bath, 
Kit., carpeted, $19,500 low money 
down, Robbie's Realty, 3fl 92$). 

Used Sears Add-On Air Cond. - 
complete $7). 11) tale model 
Chevy Rally Wheels - $30 ea. (7) 4 
lug FordUSmags-$2Qea. Heavy 
duty 3 speed Chevy Trans - 113. 
Call Adams Auto Parts 323 5040. 

BATTERIES, Reconditioned, 
Guaranteed. $17.95 up. 1109 S. 
Sanford Ave., Sanford, 323-1910. 

77-Jur* Cars Removed 

Lake Mary - 3 SR. 1½ bath new 
homes. Under $55000 with less 
Ihan $730 down. Government 
funding. by buIlder 031.1649 Equal 
Housing Opportunity. 

Nw 3 BR, 1 bath homes, $23,500. 
Goernment subsidy available. 
Builder, 3333257. Equal HousIng 
Opportunity. 

Newly decorated, Park Ave. home. 4 
BR, new kitchen, 2 car garage. 
115.500. Owner 322 1712. 

3011. 2 baths, family room, fenced 
yard, drapes, refrigerator, much 
more. Mid 530's. 3235005. 

1914 Chevelle Malibu Classic, extr's 
nc'. tapes. $3110. INS Jeep for 

hunting. $1,000 332.1110. 

Buick I$l, I new tires, new sticker. 
$341). 711 W ISIPI St. 

1911 Thunderbird, fully equipped, 
like new. 21,000 ml. 11)00. Days, 
332 7349, nIghts 1191133. 

1971 Ford Wagon, clean, factory air, 
power steering & brakes, $000. 143. 
14$) 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '12 and 
'73 Models. Call 323-5370 or 034. 
4609. Dealer. 

1970 Dodge Polara, new tires, new 
brakes, excellent condition, $430. 
3224540 atter 3:30p.m. 

1911 ChevrOlet, Impala Custom, AC, 
automatic, very clean, new pains, 
one owner, $1300. 337 hOC. 

911 Torino SW- Air cond., top 
condition, one owner, $1100. Can 
be seen at ill Celery Ave., Mon. 
Sat., 3233790. 

BUY JUNK CARS 
fromSloto$30 

- 
is-_Help Vnted 

umurrnshed 
____________ Homes ____________ 

For rent or for sa;,, 3 BR. 2 
near DeLnd, 373 1061. 

- 	_____________________ 
7 	flR 	Trailer, clean, all utilities, 	i 

child accepted 	No pets, us wk. 
3779066 

___________________________________ 

pffi,HafldyMantOdOPafl 
and miscellaneous lobs in apart 
ment complex. Send details and 
wages to Box 637, co The Evening 

Herald, P. 0. Dcx 1637, Sanford, 
Fl. 32111. 

Geneva Gardens 
Invites you to the good 	ifet 	& 3 

bedroom 	apartments 	iw 
availably in adult section. Single 
story Construction. Quiet! R,fltais 
start at $169. 

Traiie, near Oviedo, 3 BR, $113 mo., 
1st & last, pius deposit. Couple, 1 
child. 365 5123. 

Man 	with 	children 	needs 	livein' 
hous.kee9*r. 	Can have 	I 	' 
children of her own. 534 6100. 

'1503W. 25th St 	 3772090 
fl-:-- 

Furnished 
36-Resort Property _________________ 

Night Auditor-relief, oxp. preferred 
but 	will 	train qualified 	person. 
pleasant 	working 	conditions 	tj 

Wrkiva 	River, 	Elliciency 	nice. 
:'jciean. 	beautiful 	surroundings, 

benefits, 	apply 	in 	person 	ai tree canoe 	33 OCEAN FRONT APTS- Dayton. 
Sanford Inn, II & SR 	' 

______________ 
Bar 	Tendress, 	young 	attractive 

Apply between 7 1 530 p.m 
Sanford Inn, I-I I SR 16. 

' 	 ------ - 	Room apt , water P. electric fur 

: 	.- 	 month, $40 deposit, or 
rent weekly 	3220251 

lOr7fled(oomtriri 

Beach. For reservations, call Mrs. 
IL U. Hutchison, 372.4055. 

__________ 	- 

37-BusIness Property 
________________________ 

Building 	Io.000.ii,000 	sq. 	it., 	in. 
duslrlai. commercial, CII W. 1st 
SI.. 3231100. 

AdutttOniy NOPt 

	

Nurses: RN's I. LPN's. Aides, Aide 	' 	231$ Park Drive. SCntOrd 

	

Companion. Needed immediately. 	 -. 
625-0634. 	 - 	 SAN MO PARK. 	I. 	2. 1 h.4...,.... 

1949 Plymouth Valiant, sIan' 6 
engin.. standard shift, 000d 

cati 372.1431 

BUY JUNK CARS, trucks & im. 
ports. 5)0 to $70. Newton & Sons 

condItion, 3275719. 

Singer Zig Zag 
Singer equIpped to zigzag and make 

bvttonholes, balance of $50.11 or 
50 payments  of $4. Call Credit 
Manager, 322.941) or see at 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

The Old Singer Store 
1030 State St., Santord Plaza 

Complete set of 6 place setting plus 
many extra pieces of Johnson 
Brothers of England, Wakefield 
China, 560 Complete set of S white 
ironstone 0. extra pieces $35. Misc, 
items. 323 0953. 

52-Appliances fly owner,] BR, CD home on "7 acre 

Hal Colbert Realty 

INC. 
MLS.R EALTOR 

HANDY MAN'S SPECIAL - 3 BR, I 
bath, fireplace, dining rm., 
separate 2 car garage, owner 
anxious, 3)0 E. 11th St. 5)9.500. 
Assumable mortgage. 

323J832 
Eves.3fl.lS$1 3221)19 333.7)77 

207 E. 25th St. 

2 BR, I bath tram,, concrete 
garage, screened fronl porch. 310 
E. 11th St. $11,000. 373 190*. 	- 

Idyltwilde'- fly owner, I 011,7 balh, 
screened porch. privacy fence. 2 
car garage 373 750) 

Large older home, excellent con-
dition, large corner lot, 3 BR, will 
take travel trailer or motor home 
In trade. 3fl290). 

Handy Man's Special - Sanford, 
partly remodeled, 3 BR, 2 bath, 7 
story. New aluminum siding, Only 
$11,900. Owner, 0341950. 

1912 BuIck LeSabre, I door, hard 
top, $1095. phone 337307. 

194? Mercury wagon, C passenger, 
loaded, 1430. 210 bradstsaw DrI, 
Sanford. 

'71 Chev. Monte Carlo. fully equip. 
701 Temple Dr., Sanford, after 4. 
Good run. cond. 11300. 

1964 Ford Fatcor, 
good condition, $400. 

461.Se91 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
Hwy. 92, 1 mile west of Speedway, 

Daytona beech wIll hold a publIc 
AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 
night a 7:30. It's the only one In 
Florida, You set the reserved 
price. No charge other than $5 
rsglstration fee unless vehicle Is 
sold. Call 904255-13)1 for further 
details. 

73 Pontiac LeMans, sport coupe, 
auto, air, PS, PB, FM radio, 
bucket seat,, console, new tires, 
vinyl root, sharp. $2175. 323-5553. 

1916 Corvette. T top, silver, black 
leather, like new. $1095, or make 
offer. 3230226. 

-' 	" ' ....- '" 	

engine, 40,000 miles, radio, good 0357. 	
,,,,,,4ifl,,I r., lilliAn •-'wi 	A. 

-r w..j... 
.o a Toyota Corolla with radial 
'tires, AM-FM radio and "a nice 

interior"  - for just $3,455. 
That pattern Is being repeat- 

ad by record numbers of car 
I 	buyers acrous the nation this 

year, and It's providing a bo- 

l 	efgn casi. 
Diring the first half of 19T7, 

Americans bought 1,076,000 Im- 
ports, 54 per cent more than in 
1976, Sales. for the full year 
could hit two million for the 
first time. 

Since 	the 	spring, 	Imports 
have been accounting foroneof 

MiUlW1.MVl7 .uvi 	wv 
Arab oIl embargo darted in the 
fall of 1973, Industry analysts 
pointed to the Imports' sales in 
June, when volume fell to 196,- 
000 wtlts, still a record for the 
mouth but well below May's 
pace. 

their volume was hurt by low 
stocks rather than declining 
consumer interest, 

But all that doesn't explain 
why sales of small, lo*prlced 
and fuel-dingy domestic cars 
remain off from Jut year, or 
why big cars continue to sell 
like hotcakes. 	- 	- 

r ivas wuuvw - an unporsea 
car built by Ford In G'.any 

Richard 1,. 	Mugg, a 	vice 
presIdent for VW of America, 
says there's no myth. "We do. 
sIgn a small car from scratch. 
We pay a lot of attention to de- 
tail.Detrolt'ssznajjcartendato 

Mugg believes people who 
want an Inexpensive entail CiF 
buy a Japanese model; those 
who want a well built entail car 
and don't care as much about 
price, buy Europein. "I)troft's 
problem Is that Its small cars 
are neither very good nor very 
cheap,"  he said. "It'i that hoc- 

presently 	being 	board 	at 	the 
Amating Airret Boarding Stables, 
Nt. 	I, 	Box 31), Maltiand, 	Florida 
32151, 
additional Information available 
from 	the 	Civil 	Division 	of 	the 
Seminole County Sheriff's Depart. 
ment. 
and the undersigned as Sheriff Cf 
Seminole County, Florida, wiil at 

A.D. 1971. offer for sale and CII to 
the highest bidder, for cash, sublect 
to any and all existing lIens, at the 
Front (Westi Door Of the Seminole 
County Courthouse In 	Sanford, 
Florida, the above described per. 
sonal property. 

That saId sale is being made to 
satisiy the terms of saId Writ of 
Execution. 

J0M C. Polk, 

	

Steriff 	- 	, 	-. 	. - 

'• 	-. 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

NotIceicherebygmvenlhatwe, 
engaged in business at P.O. Box 311, 
Longwood, 32730, Seminole County, 
Florida under the fictitious name 
CHECKNIQUE BUSINESS SEN. 
VICES, 	and 	that 	WI 	intend 
register said name with the Clerk of 
the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 

provisions of the Fictitious Name 
Statutes, 	To-Wit: 	Section 	•4 
Florida Statutes 1957. 

5: Vera 5. Jones 
Debra F. Creighton 

Publish: July 7, II, 21, 20, 1977 
DEN 37 

NOTICEUNDIRFICTITIOUS 
NAME STATUTE 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
that the 

.. 	 . 
4.-Personals ____________ 

... 
Weddingswith Elegance 
Call Dot-Notary PublIc 

322.2026or323-0647 
- 
DIVORCE FORMS - For free in. 

mation 	write 	to: 	7j 

is ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 
IN YOUR FAMILY? 

AL.NON 
"'famiiiesorf,iendsof 

problem drinkers 
For further information call 

42343$lorwrite 
SanfordAl.AnonFamilyO,.oup 

P.O. 1ox333 
Sanford, FIa. 32711 

A  

-- 
9-Good Things to Eat _______________________ 

________________________ 
FRESH 	fràm 	he 	orcnard, 	. 

Carolina peaches, 3 lbs. $1.00; vine 
ripe Tomatoes Peas and Squash 
all 3 lbs. $1.00; MANGOES & IC 
Cold 	Watermelons, 	BAGGS 
MARKET, 2103 Sanford Ave., 

PEAS, you pick, start Wed. am. 
Boflrens Farms, Oregon Ave. 	'i 
Ml. North of SR 46, lust west 011.1 
& 4 MI. West of Sanford. 

. 	 ' 
1e-Ilolp 	nted ________________________ 

. 	 . AAA EMPLOYMENT 
"Your Future IsOurConcern" 

BILLING CLERK- 	Exp. with 

	

------ 	.. 	- NURSES, all shifts. Geriatric Ix 

	

perlence 	preferred. 	Apply 	in 
person. Sanford Nursing I Con 
vaiescent Center, 950 MeIlonvilie' 
Ave. 

AVON sales mean extra money this 
summer. 644.3079. 

__________________________ 

	

MachInist, 	welders, 	Band 	Saw 

Smitty's Inc. 27)1 Orlando Drive, 
after 7.17.77. _______________________ 

Act 	Now 	- 	Be 	the 	first 	toy 

	

demonstrator in your area 	Plo 
collecting, delivery or Investment 
n3.Sé9S or 15615720. _____________________ 

21-Situations 	anted _______________________ 

SerniOriv,r19 vrt. safe drviig 

trailer apts. Adult &farnlm; park 
Weekly. 3515 Hwy Il 93, Sanford 
373 i930. 

i BR. apt, furn 	or unturn, $?9 50. 
adults only, no pets 	Wk days 
atler I only, 	327 396 

Tne most energy cttecieg ..-
units available today are at,. 

3)01 Sanford Avp 	373 3301 _______ 
1 	room, 	Furnished 	garage 	apt., 

water Furv,i%hed, AC. Husband & 
Wife only. 327 0191. 

BR. furn cottage on Lake Golden, 
Water & tree garbage pick 	, 
furnished. 	$125 a month. 	Adults 
only. Plo pets 	3fl 0371 - 

hal [stats 
______________________________ 

41Iuses 

TAFFER REALTY 

1100 E. 75t. St. 	 337465$ 
________________ _____________ _____________ __________ 
BY 	OWNER 	- 	3.2, 	Cent. 	HA, 

sepute OR, eat-in kitchen, huge 
pool, fireplace, many oak trees. 

____________________ 
Rush5ale-3BR, 1'Bath,Central 

Air& Heat, W.W carpet, pay $1000 
eiuity & assume mortgage. 212$ 
Empire P1., Sanford. 

54-rageSales 	__________________________ 	overdrive, plush, $2600. 339.1933. 
Mon-Fri. 	 -, 	'75 AMC Hornet, I Dr., 6 cyi., w 

IG-AutosforSale 	-___________ 
GARAGE SALE - 2317 Sanford 	_________________________ 	1970 Olds Cl, I Or., one owner, Air, 

Aye., 	4 	families. 	All 	kInds 	of 	 Power, Am FM stereo, CD, $900, 

surprises. Fri. & Sat. 	
Antique 953 Buick, 2 Dr. hard top, 	3226100 

_____________________________ 	all original, 50.000 miles. $2000 
Porch Sale - clothes, some dishes, 	lirm. 323039$ after 1 p.m. 	1949 Muslang Convertible, S Cyl., 

baby clothes, misc., cheap. Fri. 	 new top, new tires, excel. cond. 
Sat 	104. 101W. 13th St., Sanford. 	

1972 	Thunderbird. 	Beautiful 	blue 	Classic. 52500. 333243$. 

	

___________________________ 	wilh white vinyl top and white 

	

Sacrifice - Antique Queen Anne 	interior. All power, new radIal 	971 	Toyota 	Landcruiser 	Wagon, 
secretary, 9000 	OTU 	A-C, head 	tires, 11.000 miles, extras galore, 	19,000 miles, air, excellent cond. 

board 	bookcases, 	women's 	Excellent condition. 323-2191. 	3735717. 

clothes, household items. 373-3270. 	-. _____________________ 	__________________________ 

CHICO 	AND 
Fri.&SaI.9tiI7 	 THE 	MII!. 2209 West 25th St., Sanford. 	 ________________ 	 ______________ 

cc.e. a 	 JUST MAKE PAYMENTS 

- every tive new cars soio in itie 
country. In March they hit 186,- 
000 to top a four-year old single- 
month record. In April, they 
jurnpedto2bl,000.AmazedU.S. 
auto men said It couldn't 
happen again. Then In May, 
sales rose to 220,000. That was 
2,500 more cars than sold by 

LEAVING HOME 

IS NO LAUGHING 
1s1 ATTER 	. . . . . 

But the Wccoine Wagon 
a 	hostess can make It easier 

I

to adlust to your new sur. 
roundlngs, and maybe put 
a smile on your face! 

(t 

vrazo, wno to single 	and 
works for the city, said he 
bought his Toyota for two main 
reasons: low price and quality. 

"I was determined to get a 
entail, economical car, but I 
didn't want an American one," 
said Vrazo, whose father works 
forGeneral Motors. "I cameto 
the conclusion that foreign cars 
are better made." 

Ddrot concedes 
nese have a price edge, But 
they tridleatsurveys showing 
people believe foreign cars are 
built better. 

"Price is the Imports' only 
real advantage," said a FOrd 
market analyst. "there Is just 
no way we can come within IO 
car for car with tite Japanese. 
The Europeans 	can't come 
Within $500 of them," 

Why? Japanese labor costs 
are lower than here, Ckt top of 
that, the Japanese boast of a 
better technology and workers 

rlbleareain between which Do. 
trolt has chosen to occupy." 

Sales of European cars re. 
main down from the early lVlOs 
duetohlghpricescausedbyin. 
flationathorneand unfavorable 
money exchanges, 

But Japanese imports are 
soaring.Salesareup73percent 
from 1976 to a record 740,000 
cars through June. 

"[jifiotc" ___________________________ 

NOTICIOFINTIRISTTO 
PURCHASE LAND 

The 	Board 	of 	County 	Corn. 
mlssloners 	of 	Seminole 	County, 
Florida is Interested in purchasing 
property 	for 	a 	centrally 	located, 
county operated sanitary 	landfill, 
The general requirements are that 
the property be: reasonable corn- 
pact in slaps; approximately 3OQ 
acres 	in 	sIte; 	relatively 	high 	in 
elevation with a low water table (at 
least tO feet below ground level); 
well 	buffered 	from 	adlacent 
developm,nt;eccessibietoa malor 

sqmnoie county, FlorIda 
Publish: July 7, II, 21, 21, 1977 

	

DEN 3$ 	 . 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 
CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
CASE NO. 77.1146.cA.I7.L 
DELORES A. 	BRANNAN 	BUR 
NETT, STEPHEN BRANNAN and 
BRYAN BRANNAN, 

Plaintiffs, 
- 

HARLEY BRANNAN, JR., 
Defendant. 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO: HARLEY BRANNAN, JR. 

P.O. Box 532 
Lexington, South Carolina 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action has been filed against you for 
specific performance of a contract 
to convey the following described 
real property localed In Seminole 
County, Florida, at 123 High Street, 
Lake Mary, Florida: 

LOt 63 and the North 35 feet of Lot 
66. GREEN LEAF AND WILSON'S 
ADDITION, according to the plat 
thereof as recorded in Plat Book 3, 
Pages 	26 	and 	27 	of 	the 	Public 

	

Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, 

You are riquiredto serve a copy 
Florida. 	 _______________________________ 

1u1vrx19nwu, 	purluunT 	TU 	me 
"Fictitious Name Statute," Chapter 
$63.09, Florida Statutes, will register 
with the County Clerk, in and for 
Seminole 	County, 	Florida, 	upon 
receiptofproosofth.publlcatlonof 
this notice, the fictitious name, to. 
wit: CUP.A.COFFEE under which I 
am engaged in business at 2446 
Castlewood, in the City of Maitland, 
Florida, 

That the party interested in said 
business enterprise is as follows: 

Robert Roeenbiatt 
Datedat Orlando, Orange County, 

Florida, June 17th, 1977 
Publish: June 30, July 7, 14, 3), 1917 
OEM 132 	 , 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice is hereby given that I am 

engaged 	in 	business 	at 	City 	of 
Longwood, 	Seminole 	County, 
Florida under the fictitious name of 
CENTRAL MARINE SALES, and 
that I intend to register s-aid name 
with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
Seminole 	County, 	FlorIda 	In 	ac 
cordanc. with the provisions of the 
Fictitious 	Name Statutes, 	To-Wit: 
Section 043.09 Florida Statutes 1951. 

5: .1. P. ChamberlaIn 
Publish; July II, 2), 21, Aug. 4 	977 
DEN 6! 

-. - INVITATIONTOSID 

'' 	"'' '"" 

PROBLEM 
Perhaps AlcoholIcs Anonymous 

Can Help 
Pho0423.4317 

WrlteP.O.1ox1213 
Sanford, Florida 33771 

ARE YOU T ROUSLED? Call Toil 
Free, 671.1221 for "we Care." 
Adults P. Teens, 

- 

5-Lost & Found 
________________________ 

Lost prescription sunglasses in 
denim case in or near Pantry 
Pride shopping center. Reward. 
3330343 

___________________________ 

6-Child Care 
.._ 

For the best 	in educational day 
care, call Victory Day Care. Hwy. 
127, 372.0252 

Child 	care 	in 	my 	horn,, 	very 
reasonable rates, Call Judy, 373. 

_____________________________ 

Educational 	Child Care for as low 
as $2 weekly if you qualIfy. 373- 

or 323.1133 
___________________________ 

(,c,Ivao,e, very gooa 

Co. with great benefits. $310 p 
I'',wk$. salary- Terms 

201 CommercIal 	323.5176 

" 	"""'"V- 	•"'' 	"'-'v 
within 	$tit, 	Fla. 	chauffeur 
license. 	References on 	reQuest 
(303137] 0356. 

________ 	 - 

29-Rooms 
_____________ 

-------- 

Sanford- 	Furn. 	rooms. 	Gracious'. 
living. $005. Oak. 5U mo tnclude:i 
utilities I, maid. 1229673. iiiii*j 

- 

30-Apartn'ients Unfurnished 
__________________- 

_________________________ 

All unitsPs.ave double walled 
proofing at 

SANFORD COURT APTS. 

3301 Sanford Ave. 	373 3301 

I BR apt., air conditioned, Cli Park 
Ave. $165 mo. 	indudes utilltie1 
Call 333 4319 after S'30. 

____________________________ 

Au 	Units rave bulllin bookcases 
and chandeliers at... 

SANFORD COURT APTS. 
3301 Sanford Ave 	323 330! 

Ridgewood Arms Apts. 
I 	Bedroom aartments avaliabt.. 
,,----------- 

...-.'- 	', 	"V.... 

single mature man ONLY. $100. 
3273930 

Monthly Rentrls Available 
COLOR TV, Air Cond., Maid Serv. 

QUALITYINNNORTH 
I 4&SR134.LongwOOd 	$671000 

APIS 	Furn 	or 	Unturn 	br Senior 
C,titen$ Downtown, very clean & 
roomy 	See Jimmy Cowan, 311 
Palmetto Ave. 

Clean 2 BR 	furn 	upstairs. Adults 
only. Water & garbage pick up 
322 COOl 

I 	& 	2 	BR, 	apt, 	595 & 	SIlO. 	$35 
Deposit. Water Furn, 	115 French 
Aye., Santord 322 6511. 

fe 	
Elficiency Apt . Furnished 

Santord 
333 Sio9atter 6 

Etency apt. recently renovated 
Ar 	conditioner 	5)5 	Park 	Ave. 
Santord 

- 7 BR Garage Apt. 
2300 Mellonwile Ave 

__________ 

Santord 

	

Nobody biy 	above or below you 

Auto Parti - counter person. cx 
perienced. Reply, Dcx 63$, co The 
Evening Herald, P. 0. Box 1657, 
Sanford, Fl. 37771. 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
"Your Future hOur Concern" 

MANAGER - Retail grocery back. 
ground for a fast moving 	Co. 
Great ooflunity. 

l'.',wks, Salary-Terms 
301 Commercial 	323-5176 

CIassIdriverne,tJedtop,auIIo.to 
South Carolina, once or twice a 
wk. Good pay, own rIg preferred, 
butnotnecessary.Pleas,caiI3n. 
7271. Ask for Fred. 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
"Your Future IsOur Concern" 

EXECUTIvE 	SECRETARY 
Super sharp girl with cxc. skills, 
Exc. Co. Heavy benefits. 56.700 yr. 
& up. 

I 	wks, salary-Terms 
20) Commercial 	3fl.7a 

Nurses, 	Registered, 	immediate 
opening on II to 7 shift in CCU & 
ICU. 	Excellent 	salaries 	and 
modern h.n.dlt nrnnrme 

SAVE I 
1973 OhS 95 Lvzwry Sides, AM-
PM Stereo, alt Power, Extra 
CleaR. 

1973 OraN Saisri WageR, Ale, 
Radii. Special. 

113 
1974 VW 4132 Dr., 4 Speed, AM. 
PM Stereo, Cassette. 

'1$93 
1974 Impala 4 Dr. NT, Air, Avis. 

2U3 
117$ F•rd LTD Sre,pham, Air, 
Aute. 

'123 

liii UlCER 

VOLKSWAGEN 
3219 S. H WY. 17.92 

322.1135 

lot, fenced. 619 C.milla Court, ,. _ 	
- 	 usea auto rarTs, ii nw armor 

Sunland,$23,700.327-SOS9. 	KENMORE WASHER - Parts, 	weekends. 

NICE HOME 	
Service. 	Used machines, 	 - 

	

MOONEY APPLIANCES. 323.0697 	78-Motorcycles 
3 BR, 2 BaIh, carpeted. C H & A, ___________________________ ___________________________ 

tamily room, no qualifying. im- 
mediate possession, assume 1st 	53-TV. RadiO.StetlO 	Motorcycle Insurance 

mortgage, monthly payment $190. - 	 BLAIR AGENCY 
321-3$Uor 373.7110 

Color TV's. from 5)00. PIERCE'S - 
JOHN SAULS AGENCY 	USED FURNITURE 202 Sanford - 

Awe. 323 3790. 	 79-Trucks-TraIlers 
Oays3727)71 	.. .. Eve.3230415 	 _______________________ 
Broker 	 Associate Good Used Televisions, $25 and up. 

Payton Realty 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 

322-1301 Day or Nlg$ 
2640 HIawatha at 17.93 

SANFORD-.3BR, )' hath, garage, 
stove. refrigerator. $100 down, 
$21,000. 
CRANK CON'ST REALTY 

REALTORS - $304061 
Eves 3233049 

Near River and MarIna - 3 BR, 2 
bath, 3.Io'ds acre wooded lot, 
Owner's movIng. MId $105. Phone 
323-6009 or 372.5173. 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 

BROKERS 
Days - 332-4173 

Nights- 322-2312 

Lain-.,.. ',. 	 ,- 	.,,, 	Mazda, 1971 ', ton pick up. rotary 

3 OR, I"i bath, Fl. rm., fence, 1g. 
until. bldg., air, carpet, kt. eq., 
porch. $23,500. 321 0610 3fl 0779 
REALTOR 

LOCH ARBOR--Spacious S BR, 7 
story brick water front ome, 
format living & dining, roomy 
pantry, family room with 
fireplace. Also a game room. 
Swimming pool enclosed by 
stockade fence, has it's own wet 
bar, bath area, & sauna, Even a 
gazebo A must see at $76,900 

ERROL 1. GREENE 
REALTOR 	 6416973 

WYNNE WOOD-- Nice pool.] BR.2 
bath, range, retrig, 100 ft lot in 
good location $30,000 

COUNTRY CLUB HEIGHTS - 3 
BR, 7 balh. C H & A, carpet, 
range, 15.17' screened patio, 
$24,900 

NEAR SHOPPING -- Good area, I 
BR. 7 baths, 1g. FIa rm . chain 
link tence. cent, H & AC. $23,500. 

WITT REALTY 
REALTOR 321 0610 

Multiple Listing Service 
32)0431,661 536$ 

- VA I. FHA homes located In 	KOBSON MARINE 

JJ.- 	I 	- 
COM.'LETELY RECONDITIONED 	 ANYOfTHESE CARS- 

many areas of Seminole County 	 292 Hwy 17.93 	 '74 FOND WAOON 	VIOA-) Dear 	Il TORiNO 07 

$17,500 to $50,000. Down payment 	 '1) VINTURA 	 '71 CRICKITT -4 Dsse 11 IL DORADO-keaded 
low as $100. 	 - 	 '7) MAZDA 	 '71 CUTLASS SUPRI 	S TI COUQAR XI.? 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 	322 1071. NIght . 372-9332. 	 ____________ ___________ ____________ 

	

IS' Larson with 10 HP Mercury 	'11 OPII. MANIA-AvIs. '11 FORD PICKUP 	*1 MUSTANG 

	

engine and certIfied trailer. Day . 	'n CIUCA-Aide., Air 	Iicdlerlt Csadltfon 	64 IUICK LI$AIIE 

'71 POND Ss Ten 

PICKUf 

TORONADO 	'II SPORTAIOUT WON 

2374 Park Dr. 	 373.31)1 	15 PIP Evinrude, excellent condition, I 	
17-92"--427 	 S PoInts 	Losig WoOd 

REALTOR 	 After Hrs: 	$150, boat & trailer free, needs 	_______________________________________________________ 
si, esia 	sissies 	fllflLl 	 repair. 3731150. 

i Cv'.. ...m,,u .ri.qx, v uny, you 	w.v W iruiqvi UT ne 	9--Good Things to Eat 	or Apply Director of Nursing, 	Laundry Room, AC, Dhwasr 	 AN FORD COURT APTS. 

	

- 	who are more productive than 	S.minoii County. Interested per. on William H. Wack, PlaIntIffs's Seminole Memorial Hospital Invites ______________________________ 	Mercy Hospital, 1100 Mercy 	Carpeted I. Draped Call 373 	 330) Santord Ave 	 373 330i their American counterparts. 	Sons with suitable properly should attorney, whose address is Crane's bids upon the following: 	
Drive, Orlando, Fla. 32101, Ph. 	between $30 & 5. But U.S. executives claim Ja. 	submit written proposals to WI. Rooat Office ParL 1&S Whooping 	Lawn Irrigation System 	 Farm Fresh Okra for canning or 	7955111 Ext. 604. An Equal o- 	 . 	 Santord -- Adults. elegant I (IN. w w Schudr, Director of PublIc Works, Loop, Altamonte Springs, Fioi'Ida 	Additional Information, plans and 	freezing, 	Mon., Wed. & FrI. 	portunity Employer. 	 All units have lighted & floored atti: 	 carpet, air. Also I & 2 BR. unturn 

	

tAt 	 ____ 	 ____ ____ ____ 

pan is clrcwnventlng U.S. laws 	4300 South Orlando Drive, Sanford, 3270), on or bifore July 26th, 1977. sPlclfications are available at Of. 	Maznken Farm, 322003. 	 storage at 	 1135 up 373 $019 against "dumping" - selling a 	Florida 3277), onorbefore August 1, andfiletheorlginalwlththe Clerk Cf fice of the Purchasing Agent for 	
MACHINIST WANTED product here for less than at 	 the Court eittser' before servIce on 	

Jobshopexp.rlenc,necessary, 	SANFORD COURT APTS. 	Modern I BR, 530 weekly, deposit Board of County 	 Plaintiff's attorney or Immediately 	All bids shall be mailed to the 
531.4131. 	 required. air cond 1213 MagnolIa, home- even though the Tress. 	Commissioners 	 thereafter; otherwIse a default will Administrator of the Seminole 

______________________________ 	3301 Sanford Ave. 	323 330) 	 Santord, inquire Apt. I t$avs 	wy Department exonerated the 	Dick Williams, 	 be entered agaInst you for the reiiw Memorial Hospital, 1101 East First 	 _____________________________ 	 ______________________________ 

____ 	

GIVE 	 ____ ____ 
two largest importers, Toyot.a 	Chairman 	 - 	demanded in Ire Complaint. 	SIreit, Sanford, FlorIda 32711. All Mature Medic.I Secretary, to do 	Oarage7BR,Apt, 	

. 31A-Duplexes Publish: July 10, II, 1977 	 WlTNESSmyhandandthealof bids shall be postmarked not later billIng, posting, & insurance 	Pirily Furn., Sanford and Datsun, in a broad dumping DEN.46 	 Ihis Court June 20th, 977, 	 than the lit day of August 1977, and 	 ____________________________ forms, Must have 2 to 3 yri. cx. 	 323 piobe last year, 	 __________________________ (Seal) 	 shallberecelvedonor before the 5th 	A'N i 	 Send resume to Box 636, c.o The 	Down,tairs7BR Apt. 	'b 	 Niceguiet neighbor 
____________________________ 	

perfonc. with Insurance forms.' 
-- 	 C 

•' 	
Duplex tor rent, turn. 

Imports are strongest on 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	day of August 1917. 	 CANCER 	 Evening Herald, P. 0. Box 1657, 	Partly Furnished, in Sanford 	 37 two coasts, where they account 	engaged in business at 7700 South 	Dy: Margaret L. Meyers 	place at the Office of the Ad- 	 ___________________________ 
NOTICE is hereby given that lam 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Opening of such bids will take 	soc*ry 	• 	 Sanford, Fl. 3371). 	 373 5iQ9f 	 ______ for iç to a third of the new car 	Sanford Avenue, Sanford, Florida, 	Deputy Clerk 	 ministrator of the Seminole 	____________________________ 	

- 	 32-Houses Unfurnished market. They are weakest in 	3271). under the fictitious name of Publish: June23, 30. July 7, II, 977 Memorial Hospital at 10:30 o'clock 
THE TENT, and that I Intend to DEM.11O 	 AM. on the 9th day of August 1971. 	 ____________________________ 

	

MARGE BROWN 	the Midwest, the home of the 	register sa nam,with the Clerk Cf 	 Publish: July 11, IS, 16, 1971 7& 3 BR houses, central air & heal, domestic 	Industry, 	In 	the Circuit Court, Seminole County, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR ,,, EN 67 Forest City 	 _________________________ 	 ________ ____________ benced yards 327 3533 

PART-TIME JOBS 	 ___ 

	

Ailimonts Springs 	Michigan, Imports account for 	Florida, in accordance with the SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
provisions of the Fictitious Name PROlATE DIVISION 	 IN THI CIRCUIT COURT FOR I tIN. halh. shower, Small out less than 6 per cent of the 	tatute, to wit; Section $43.09, File Number 77.lfl.CP 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA building, laundry room. Lake market, the national low. 	Florida Statutes. 	

" Division 	 PROlATE DIVISION 	 . 	 Monroe $150 mo 365 2461 alter a 
pm Some industry executives at. 	S Antoin V. Oeorgi 	 In Re: Estate .1 	 File Number PR77.19$.CP 	

U.S. ARMY RESERVE 	 --___________________ Publish: June 30, July 7, II, 21, 1971 ALFRED W. JACOBSEN 	 Division RUTH TUECH 	
tribute that pattern to the fact 	OEM 131 	 Deceased In Re: Estate of 	

Ret reqd $100 Deposit & $130 mo 
$34-212 7 BR. I', Bath, Kit turn , aduits, 

	

AltamonteSprings 	that shipping charges for Im. 	 NOTICE OF 	 ROSEMARY E. NEFF 
Longwood 	 ports are lowest on the coasts 	 PICTITIOUSNAME 	 ADMINISTRATION 	 Deceased 	 __________ ____________ 

NoticeIsherebygiv,ntp,, TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	 NOTICIOP 	
IF YOU'RE IN THE MARKET FOR A PART-TIME 	 33-Houses Furnished 

(East) 	 and highest In the Midwest. 	engaged in business at 12$ Ailing CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	ADMINISTRATION "Everything ultimately Dr., Sanford, Seminole County, THE AIOVI ESTATE AND ALL TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	 JOB, HERE ARE A FEW TIPS. BEFORE YOU AC conesdowntoprlce,"jp',r-J 	Florida,underthefic$itiousnameof OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED CLAIMS ON DEMANDS AGAINST 

	

KAYETALMADGE 	analyst said. "In 	
PATRICK REALTY, and that WC IN THE ESTATE, 	 THU ASOVU ISTATE AND ALL 	 CEPT ANY EMPLOYMENT ON A PART.TlM R&IC 	 , 	Room Mate wanted, large 3 BR 

iider Lease-Option, new 1.2, 
ck, w w carpet, central air & 
at, enclosed garage. $32,000. 

ATEMAN REALTY 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 

2630$. Sanford Ave. 
32) 0759 eves. 322.7613 

Lake Mary 

1, 2 bath brick facade home with 
50 jg. ft. living area. Central H 

W W carpet. shallow well, 
tai tool shed. lop condition. 

1.500. 

Johnny Walker 
Real Estate Inc. 

General Contractor 

322-64.51 

HJNSWORTH REALTY 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 

503W. 1st SI., Sanford 
373.4061; eves. 373 0317 

air-- Nedec 2i lots, trult, CH 
A, trpl . 	BR. OR. cal In kit., 

rec rm wkthop 5.37.900. 
ncr, 373 1127 

W. Garnett White 

Req. Real Estate Broker 
OHN KRIOER, ASSOCIATE 
101W. Commercial, Sanford 

372.7551 

1615W. 3rd St., 
Sanford, 7 BR 

$11,000 

CHARMING OLD TWO STORY-
entry hail, large rooms, lovely 
decor, fireplace, extra large 
fenced yard, pretty neighborhood, 
$31,900. 

ATTRACTIVE NEWER- 3 BR. 2 
bath, family room, w w carpet, 
fenced yard, quiet nice settled 
neighborhood, buy FI4A or VA. 
5? 1.900 

SPARKLtNG BEAUTY-] BR. Kit. 
equipped, shag carpet, neat & 
clean,fenced yard, choice country 
area, finest schools. 121.500. 

GRAND OLD TWO STORY - 3011, 
doubl" sized rooms, fireplace, 
formal dining room, lovely new 
tree form pool, fenced yard. 
511,9 0 

LOCH ARBOR beautitul, I BR. 7 
bath, large oak shade trees, 
537,500 

FHA VA SPECIAL- lIke new,] BR, 
brick, I' balh, tenced yard. only 
573(00 

Harold Hall Realty 

REALTOR, MLS 
323.5774 Day or Night 

:e wooded lot, east of Mellon. 
e, 2 BR, 1 bath, dual carport, 
'vly redecorated. by owner. 323. 
0 alter 6 p.m.or 371.2406 days. 

tenstr.om Realty 
L BUILT 3 BR. 7 bath wilh 
iIy room fronting on lake. 
ny extras Include bully 
ipped kitchen, fireplace and 
re BPP WARRANTED 
.500 

PIt 3 (iN, I bath frame home 
iy decorated in quiet neigh 

hood and includes many cx 
I BPP WARRANTED. 175,900 

COUNTRY 3 BR, 3 bath with 
te proch wIth 20' access to lake 
swimming and fishing. Must 
to appreciate. 135.000 

cli Sanlord'S Sales Lead,? 

322-2420 
ANYTIME 

ultiple Listing Service 
LIONS 	3S6SPAI4 

- 	--- 	---, 
Dltona 	when the VW was cheap and ClerkoftheCircujtCourt SemInole 

YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED 
thattheadmlnistralfo,oftheest.te 

UTH 	PERSONS INTERESTED 
IN THE ESTATIz 

- 	'' 
MAKE SURE OF THE FOLLOWING CONDITIONS 

. 	nouse win pogu 	i; 
- 	______________________ 

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS-] BR.. 2 
sales were 60,000 a month, ev- County, Florida In accordanc, with of 	ALFRED 	W. 	JACOBSEN, -YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED 

( 	Deitona 	- 7 BR.? Bath. private lake Bath. 	(Split 	plan), 	brick 	home. 

ernesajditwasflbestcar the 	provisions 	of 	the 	Fictitious 
Name 	Statutes, 	To.Wil: 

deceased, File Number 77.)72.CP, is trat the administration of the estate 
front home, Furn 	$215 mo 	Un 
burnih,d 5250. 373 7150 

over lookS Lake Frances. lovely 
wooded area, nice carpeting, air, 

arwiL No Qpe.jalkejl about 
Section 

sóso 	Florida Statutes 1951. 
pending 	in the Circuit 	Court for. 
Seminole County, Florida, 

CfROSEMARYE.NEFF,dec..Wd, 
File 	Number 	PR77.191.CP, 	Is INSIST on AT LEAST $3.45 an hour to start. 

handy to Aitamonte Mail & Fl 
5: 	Patrick J. Zeuli 

Probate 
Division, the address of which pending in the Circuit 	Court for ' 

	

4- 	 Hom.es 

	

i 	................. new 
North Hospital. assume loan or 

conventional loan 	125.950 Phillip Zeuli 
Publish; July 1, 

Seminole County Courthouse. The Seminole County, FlorIda, Probate ExperIence doesn't matter. If you don't have any, your II, 3), 20, 1977 
DEN-Il personalrepresentatly,ofthe,state .. Division, the address of which is 

S.minnl. 	rauniw 	rnur,hn,, emnlover should frin 	- 	 i 7 BR. rnobfle home. turn. $llrno. Forrest Greene InC. 
'I II%.rIu .5. JAVD3Crf, wnooe 	

ori'ia'flii. 	
-- - -I- -, -. -. 	

.. ... 	 . - U JII5 	 I 	NopelS. can bepaiobylneweex 	
- 	REALTORS 	 he weather is perfect for a back. address is $253 Woodcrest Lane, 

. . . .Waflt 	 ADVURTISIMENTPOR 	Goldenrod, Florida, 32733 (P.O. Box representatIve of the astate is 	 3, Don't work but one weekend each month and two 	
• 	 a306$33or 339 lllleves. 	 yard sale - sell everythIng fast 

SEALED lIDS 	 206). The name and address of the DanIel F. Riva, whose address Is $0 with a want ad. Call 322-2411 or 
ForTtsePeIIowIlsgPr•ec$ 	personal representative's attorney Oaklelgh Dr., Maltland, Florida 	 weeks during the summer. 	 Countrystyieiiving 	By Owner, 7 BR, new, corner lot. 	$319993. 

SPRING LAKE 	 are set forth below. 	 32151. The name and address of the 	 2(411. I balh,$l3Omo. 	 511.500. 1511 Meilonville Ave. Call _____________________________ a copy? 	 _____ 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 	All persons having ciaIm or personal representatives attorney 	 4. Make sure your employer furnishes clothes to work in. 	

- Call anytime 321 0953 	 collect, 901.731 7629. 
AUDITORIUM CONVERSION 	demands agaInst the 'state are are set forth below, 	

And if they wear out, he should furnish free replace- 	
-___________________ 	 Your Own Home For ALTAMONTI SPRINGS, 	required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	Alt persons having claims or 

., 	

FLORIDA 	 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF demands against the estate are 	 ments, of course. ... , 	 Sealed bids will be received, THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF required, 	WITHIN 	THREE - 	 publicly opened, and read aloud on THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	
5 DEMAND that you be protected against inlury or 	

S 
July 79th, 1917, at 2:03 P.M., In the of the above court a written THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
office of the Purchasing Agent, statement of any claIm or demand THIS NOTICE, to file wIth the clerk 	 illness any time you're on duty. located in the Seminole County they may have. Each claim must be of the abovi court a written 
School Board Building at 207 Cast in writIng and must Indicate the statement of any claim or demand 	

6. Your employer should provide low-cost group llfe Commercial Avenue, Sanford, basis for the claim, the name and they may have. Each claIm must be 
Florida 3771). Bids must be sub. address of the cr•ditor or hIs agent in writing and must indicate the 	 insurance up to $20,000, full-time, whether you're - 	mitted in full In accordance wIth the or attorney, and the amount basis for the claim, the name and 
requirements of the bidding and claimed. If the claim is not yet due,' address of the creditor or hIs agent 	 working or not. 

4  . 	 contractual conditions. 	 IhC date when it will become due or attorney, and the amount 

	

Bidding Documents may be shall be staled. II the claim is claimed. It the claim is not yet due, 	 7. insist that your employer advise you In advance of the 

	

Have you SiSfl a 	examined at the following locations: contingent or unllquldated, the he date when it wIll become due 

	

photo that appeared 	 nature of the uncertainty shall be shall be stated. If the claim is 	 days and times you'll be working so that it won't 
Seminole County School Board slated. It Ihe claim is secured, the contingent or unllquidated, the 	

interfere with your personal life, 	
•, 

	

In the Evening Her. 	 Office 	 security shall be deScribed. The nature Of the uncertainty shall be 
202 East Commercial Avenue 	claimant shall deliver sufficIent stated. lithe claim is secured, the 

	

aid YOU Would like tO 	 Sanford, FlorIda 37771 	 copies of the claim to the clerk to security shall be described. The 	 8. Insure that you'll get regular pay raises as long as 

	

hive? Well, they're 	 3031 372-1252 	 enable the clerk to mail one cpey to claImant shall deliver sufficIent 
each personal represenlat lye. 	copIes of the claIm to the clerk 	 you're with them. 

	

avaIlable. Now YOU 	 The HoagWlsmar Partnership 	Allpersonsinterestedinthe'stat, enabietheclll'ktomailofllcoPyto 	
9. Naturally, when you work for someone all day long, can 	order an s 	 Architects 	 to whom a copy of this Not ice 	each personal representative. 

6915 Lake Ellenor Drive, Suite 110 Admlnistralionhasbeaflmail,dar, 	Ailpersonslnterestedlnth.estate 	
they should at least provide you with a free lunch, 

	

print of any photo 	 Orlando, Florida 37509 	 requIred, 	WITHIN 	THREE to whom a copy of this Notice of 
(3051101100. 	 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF Adminlstrallonhasbeenmailedare 	 When you work for two weeks at a time, then break- 

	

which has appeared 	 THE FIRST PUBLICATION 	requIred, WITHIN THREE 

	

in the Evening liar. 	George W. Grant & Associates 	THl5NOTICLtofIIeanyobIec$ 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	 fast, lunch, and dinner should be provided free of 	 ___________________ Consulting Engineer 	 they may hays that thalteng's the THE FIRST PUBLICATION or 	 ________________________ 

	

aid within th. last 30 	 77) Graham Road 	 validity Of the decedent's wIlt, the 
TH1$NOTICE,Ioflleanyob(edions 	 cnarge. 

Fern Park, Florida 33730 	 qualIfications of the personal they may have that Challenges the 	 ___________ 

	

days for $4.00 phis 	(305) 131.7440 	 representatIve, or the venue , validIty Of the deceden$'t will, the 	 10. Your employer should provide a retirement plan f or 
lurisdictlon IhI 	,. 	 qualifIcations of the personal 

Bidding Documents may be ob. ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND rspfseflfaIivs, or the venue 	 the part-time (ob, a pension, plus medical care and 
Ialnedattheiollowingiocationenly: OIJECTIONS NOT SO FILED Iurlsdictlonoothecourt. 	 reduced prIces in base exchanges and commissaries. WILL SE FOREVER SARRID, 	AL) CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 
TM Heai.Wlsmar Partr4rslIlp 	Dateofthefirstpualicatlonotlhio OIJICTIONS NOT SO PILED 

WILL. CE FOREVER BARRED. Architects 	 Notice of AdminIstration: July • DateottheftbllcaIlonof thIs 	 USE CAUTION. .. . IF YOUR PROSPECTIVE PART. 
c CII 	

492$ Lake Ellenor Delve, Suite lID 1977. 
Orlando, FlorIda 37101 	 RIchard A. Jacobsen 	 Notice of AdminIstratIon: July II, 
(30$) 00.7)00 	 As Personal Repres.nta. 	 ' 	

TIME EMPLOYER CANNOT MATCH THESE RE. 	 ; 
live Of the Estate of 	 Dapiel F. Riva 

322-2611 - 	

. Plandeposlfwillb,$3O.Oopeq lit, 	Alfred W. Jacobsen 	 AlPenonalR,Wflent.. 	 QUIREMENTS, THEN START TO WORK FOR ONE 
r.Pundili upon submission oO a 	Deceased 	 five ci the Estate of 
bonafide Did. 	 ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	

ROSEMARY B, NEFF 	 THAT CANII II FOR ALL THE DETAILS AND 
Datedthls301hdayciJune, 1917. NIPREIENTATIVI: 	, 	Deceased 	

QUALIFICATIONS FOR BECOMING A MEMBER OF The Seminole County 	 John T. Pitt illo, 	 ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 

	

to plac. your ord.r 	Davis E. Sims 	 743 W. Park Ave. 	 Marvin I. Newman a, 
School bard 	 Hunteq, Pafllhlo& iarcisman ' REPRISENTATIVI 	 THE RESERVE. CALL SSG•  JOHN REAMS OR SOT. 
Chairman 	 p,, op 	 FRAN CORRIGIAN AT 151-1790 IN ORLANDO FOR AN 
W. F, Layer 	 winter Park, FlorIda 	 SuIte 1446, CNA Tower 
Superintendent 	 Telephone: (30$) 447.6710 	Oi'litido, Florida 3*01 	 INTERVIEW. 

Publish: July 11, 11. 27. 1977 	PublIsh; July 7, II, ,, 	 Telephone; 1309) 143.0105 	 ,1/ 
DEN 40 	 DIN34 	 . 	 PublIsh: July 11, 2), 1917 

OEN.,&1 	 - 

___________________ __ 

J!32! 

	

_____________________________________ 	 _________________ Lmpar Agency 

	

___________________________________________________________ 	 ___________________________ 	

ACRIAGI 

42-MobileHomes 	59-Misical MerchandIse 

••l 	 S  
71.63 Cameron Mobile Home. Ready 

to move Into. 3 BR, I'-' bath. C H & 	
SANFORD AUCTION 373 7310 

your fingertips. (303) 321.0331. 

PIANOS 
550 Up 

10.16 	workshop, 	fenced 	yard, 	-. 	 _______ 

land on the West Coast of Fla. 	-- ........_____________________ 

A, w * carpet, $xI utility room, 	- 	 77 COMET 4 DOOR SEDAN 
septic tank & well with an acre of 	60-Office Supplies 	

.-_ 	 A 151 - S Cyllndsr iaIne, vtAyI trim, a.$ensatic tr.asmIsaiea, wSfle sidewed ________________________ 	 tires, power strIng, bompir pr.Ndleu yew, air csnOtlsned. thoed eta.., 
.svt polio if sify Only mm. from the Gulf. Great 	 'T'1' 	bSdy side .5.141,1.. lcerwmy drive 	

•4272. 	plys trefohl 

	

__________ 	 and MrvIce 

tie downs, many extras. 373 64' 	cabinets. As is. Cash & Carry. 	 77 
MONARCH 2 DOOR 

43-Lots-ACreage 	- Casselberry, 17.92,030-4205 	 ____ 	 5 cyliadsr engine, avlsmatic tvansislssls.. pewse ilsielig, pevir fruit dlii 
CrMes. liMed slats. 

Excellent 	location. 	Price 	- 	 . e 	- 	
. 	 461430 pius fritght 

fishing & water sports available at 	Used Office Furniture 

Wood or Steel desks (executIve desk Sacrifice 	12' 	x 	65' Mobile home, 	& 	chairs, 	secretarial 	desj 	& small movable room, skirling & 	chain), 	straight 	chairs, 	filing 

- 	 NOLL'S 

$6 Acres bordering paved road. 	62-Lawn-Garden 

negotiable. Jenny Clark 	Realty, 
.REALTOR. 322-1390. 	 FILL DIRTI TOP SOIL 

YELLOW SAND 
Owner - beautiful Sanford lot, tall 	Call Dick Lacy, 3237550 	 W.I.1 - 1_4'.VI_111k' [r 	_I_ '.1_1 oak trees, paved St., across from 

Park & Pond, $3,500, 327.1211. 	MovIng to a newer home, apart 
ment? Sell "don't needs" fast with 	 A I diet wItS a V.4, .v$.Matic treu,unlssl.n, listid glass, power steering, dicer pospa. 

'-', Acre lots, cIty 	Lake Mary, 	a wanl ad 
water, paved streets, or will build 	Nelson's Florida No,,. 
to suit. Beautibui view. 131-1619. 	WOODRUFF'SGARDENCENTER 	 .._f_3 ' ' :, 	'456678 	pIus tnelgo,t 
Sylvan area, 	some 	lakefront 	 md servIce 

60)CeleryAve., Sanford S 	Acre 	parcels 	available. 	Lake 

William Maiiczowski, REALTOR. 	64-Equipment for Rent 
372 1913. eves. 372 3307. 	 ___________________________- 	

Longwood LlncolnMercuu'y 
____________________ 	 5333 Hwy. 17.92 - Lonqwood CARROLL'S FURNITURE, 3223151 	 ______ 

Write Ill) E Bandera, Ann Arbor, 	65-Pets-Supplies 	 8311090 

Steam C,van Your Own Carpet 
46-Commercial Property 	 Rent Our Rinsenvac 

6 Dupiexes. By owner. Easy Terms. 

Mich, 41103 	 __________________________________ 

Great Danes. AKC, 9 wks . 2 female 
41-Real Estate Wanted 	brindles. champion bloodlines, 

5150, 11305) MI 6711. 	 ____________________________________________________________________________ 

Exchange St. Cloud apartment or 	- __________________________ 
Melbourne property for farm or 	Home needed for 3 mo. old puppy, 

grove. Box $7. Eau GalIle. 1254 	short haired, white with beagle 
mix. Has had all shots. 373 0572. 1100. 	 _________________ _____________ 	 CONSULT OUR 

____________ __________ 	
BUSINESS SERVICE LISIINB 

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 

old, shots, papers. AKC reg. Best 
______________________________ 	

Female Golden Retriever. 71 mos. 

47A 	ages Boupht 	offer. 3399117 
& Sold 

_______________________________ Cocker 	Spaniel 	puppies. 6 wk5. 

	

Will purchase 1St & 2nd mortgages 	$100 Winter Park, 617 1011 

	

at discount. 71 hour approval. Call 	- 
AKC. Champion lines, all shots 

67) 5931 	 ______________________________ 	______________________________ 
68-Wanted to Buy 

Msrchandls. 	----- --------- 	Air Conditioning 	 Heuling 	 Painting 
___________________________ 	Wantedtobuy us.dotfice furniture. 	___________________________ 	 ___________ 	-_________ 

Any 	quantity. 	NOLL'S 

	

5O-Mscellaneous for Sale 	CASSELBERRY. Hwy. 17-92,130 	
For 	free 	estimates. 	Call 	Carl 	Miscellaneous,Etc.ldays,21I'irs. 	'lame Exteriors painted by 

	

____________________________ 	4206. 	
Harris at SEARS in Sanford 322- 	Licensed. Ph 363 1715. 	 including 	scraping, 	milde 

Central Heat & Air Conditioning. 	Don's Hauling - Moving of Trash, 	SUMMER PAINT SPECIAL 

- - . ..-.-. - -'. r"., ..... 4 ,J'•Jj 
r.mnv.0 L cI ,',..inI lilA 5.1 

________________ 	 LtoMI5 

NOW AVAILABLE 

:0MPLETELY INSULATEI 

FURNISHED STUDIOS 
UNFURNISHED 1 BR's 
UNFURNISHED2 BR's 

"At The Energy 
Efficient . . 

SANFORD 

COURT 

APARTMENTS 

330) S. Sanford Ave. 

Private Entrances, Fenced 
Patios, Insulated Doors 

And Windowl, Shag 
Carpeting, leautiful 
Bathrooms, Color Co. 

Ordinated Kitchens And 
Appliances, Heat, Air 

CondItioning, AND 
Attic Storage 

SENIOR CITIZENS 
Ask About Our 

Special Discounts 

ALL APARTMENTS 

1 STORY 

NO ONE LIVING ABOVE 
OR BELOW YOU 

For Information Call 

3234301 

SEE THEM TODAVI 

________ 

PestC 

L1ONT HAULING - YARD 
REFUSE & OLD APPLIANCES 

pfl, 349.537) (Sanford local) 

Home Improvements 

VINCE NT 'S CAR PE NT NY 
No lob too small 

373.5477 

WANT NEW HOMES TO BUILD 
&OLDONE TO REPAIR 

Phone322 $645 

Interior, Exterior plastering 
Plaster palching & simuialed 
brick 8. stone specinity. 327 2150. 

(lIchen 	. 	Bathroom 	CabInets, 	LO(flI coecior ouyeng 	au oua coins, 

	

counler tops. sinks. 	Installation 	322 233) 	alter 	5.30 	Monday Fri. 

- 	. . 	. 	. ---. ...........................I,,, 

available. 	Bud 	Cabell. 	322-5032 	Anytime wk nds. 	 ONE 	PHONE 	CALL 	STARTS A 

Wanted- Used Citizen Band radio 	RESULTFUL 	END. 	THE 
anytIme. 	 CLASSIFIED 	AD 	ON 	ITS 

Air Condilioner, Carrier wail, 74.500 	equipment. 	Call 	Sanford 	Sailor, 	NUMBER IS 372.3411. 
flU, new compressor, recond., 	3221579. 
$300. Coopers H & AC, $34.77??. 
________________- 	ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	 AluminumSldlng 

Are you burdened? Understand your 	TOP prices paid, used, any condi- 	 __. . 	- - - -. 
cross. 	Write, 	Holland, 	Box 	397, 	. 	tlon.444 5126.WinterPark. - 

CASH 322-4132 	woOd for good with aluminum Deltona, Fl. 37775 	
, 	 Eliminate painting forever. 	Cove 

PAINT, values to $1490 gal. Close. 	For used furniture, appliances, 	siding, 	aluminum 	overhangs 	& 

out, 53.99. GORMLY'S, East 44, 	tools, etc. 	Buy 	I or 	1001 items. 	gutters. 	Deal direct, 	no middle 

327 9069. 	 Larry's Mart, 21$ Sanford ;- 'e. 	man. 70 yrs. exp. Eagle Siding Co.. 

	

-______________ ________________ 	031-9543. 

Sale 	 71-Anticiues 	Itie 	weather 	is 	perfect 	for 	a 

Under $13,000? 

- 	: 	
efl3 	 You'd be surprised to lini out how 

far your dollar will go with 
Catlflart. Terms Available. 

CaIIBart ________________ 	

REAL ISTATE 
REALTOR 	 372749$ 

EXCITINGH 	Lg. roiling lot, lakefront, 7 OR, 1 
2 NOW MOdels 	 bath, compietely remodeled, I 

Under $35,000 	 904 22$ 219$. or 371CM. 

CAMELOT 	Wm. J. THOMPSON REALTY 
Req. Real Estate Broker 

AT CASSELBERRY 	- 	 Eves 3fl.eg 

"Ike P&Ig. CwwiaIhf 
East off 17.92 

'S at Seminola Blvd. 
(Horse Track Rd.) 

	

Follow signs to models off 	

AKESIDE APARTMENTS 

Winter Park Drive 
Open lOto6 	$30.79f 

	

s.Across From Ranch Ho 	r# 
Deal With STEMPER 

THIS HONE His yIngll 

And Keep Your TEMPER 

iledroom. 3 Baths, Central air 
heat and a 5.30 In ground pool • 
Lovely yard w,lt' loll of sNutw 	 0511154 
PlC. room AND dOUbI1 	 THOMPSON STRIUT 
Only 147.500 w,tP' '" 	 Ott SR III I 
ii ACRIS ott uoye Road In En- 9 	

Drive by IBIs beavtlfvi, wseøi 
9' 	Icfprjse All higti and dfy with sot, 	priefty mined R.1, seen. A bargain 

yew went want te pass vp a, enty of trees Can be bought whole or In 
two 30 acre parcels 51.100 acre 	 - 
Terms 	 I 
OWNIR MUST SILL - 7 Boil 
room lurniihed home Ideal for r. I 
lire's or young tamely. See and 
make oIler 516.500 

322.4991 
lvii Call 11)1954 

111-1715 rea B A. 

-. 	 - 

, 	

. - . - - --... 	 - . . 	 - - . . 
_._, . . .. 	 . 	. , 	 . 	- .. 	 . .- 	- . 	. --- 	. 	' 	- - . 	. - . 	- 	 , 

75-RecrestionalVehicles 	 uty Care 	______________ 	 - - 
_____________ 	 ___________ 	 Insulation 	- Upholstering 

refrig., gas stove. 3653)01. 	 519 E. 15151., 3275742 	 Cheaper than oIl. All types, blo*n 	ALTERATIONS. ORES$MAKIN 

	

Mohawk truck camper, mahogany 	TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 	- 
wood 	inside, 	gas 	or 	eleclriC 	(formerly Harrielt's BeautyNool) 	Save 	Money 	'- 	Insulate 	Now 

_______________________ 	_______________________ 	in & Rapco foam for old or new 	DRAPES,UPHOLSTERY 
24 cyl. Buses. '6136 passenger & '46 	Get Cash Buyers for a small in 	houses, block or frame. 321 0039 

60 passenger. Needs some wo(k, 	vestment. 	Place 	a 	lo 	cost 	
Phone 327-0731 

- 	_______ 	Lafld Maintenance 
$1,500. 3720700. 	 classified ad for lewIs. 	 - 	_____________________________ 

	

1974 Concord, 21', self.contained, 	air 	- 	 -' ' 	 NEED A 	SERVICEMAN? 
conditic'ning, 	sleeps 	I. 	lOw 	Carpet Cleaning 	 l,nd rim listed in our 

3227406 or 3233650. 	 - 	BLITZ CLEAN JANITORIAL 	Ort 	Sc'rv,ce, 	CIearng, 	Mowin 	

- 	5usin 
mileage, like new. Price to sell. 	

__ 	 HUGHEY EQUIPMENT 	
Service D'rectory 

The sooner you place your clout 
ad, the sooner you get çeiuits. 4 

If you are having difficulty flncing 
place to live, car to 'ive, a lob. some service you have need c 
read all our want a every da 

SuIT BROWN PEST CONTROL 
2545 Park Drive 

322 114$ 

Everything To Go 	 ' 	 backyard sale - sell everythirg 
fast with a want ad. Call 372 7611 Carpentry, Rfmudeling, Addition5, 	NO LONGER USL'O CAMpII PrIced to sell. Children's Shop, 2410 COAL or wood burning stove, $150 	or nie,n 	 Custom Work. Licensed, Bonded. 	GEAR IS IN DEMAND. SELL Hiawatha, Sanford. 	 Ph. 162 3551. 	 __________________________ Free estimate. 	

NOW WITH A CLASSIPIrs A 

Refrigerator, GE. frost tree, av-
ocado. excel. cond. Chesl of draw. 
etc Moving, must sell. 3fl.4597. 

USed 20 gallon gas water heater. 
Good condition. $20. 322 161). 

II HP Riding Mower, with 32" 
mower, good condition. $550. 373-
$300. 

51-Household Goods 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY. SELL' TRADE 

11.311 E. FIrst St. 	322.5472 

I916SINGER FUTURA 
(one 01 Singer's finest 

Sew,ng Machines) 
sic to service transfer. Makes 
hutlonhotes, lancy stitches, & 
sews on buttons Reliable party 
needed to assume payments of 09 
a month or pay cash $114. Call 596. 
3040 anytime 

..ike new free standing conical 
fireplace, I' chimney & trim, 
flame effect logs, 110 volt with 
heater. Orangt. $15 3236746. 

Adventure Wheels-- '74 Van Con 
version. fully equipped. 56500- 372' 
43),. 

1913 Streamline 5.33', AM FM 
radio, $ tract stereo, air condition. 
Must got Will accept best offer. 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
3lOQrtando Dr. 3733700 

76-Auto Parts 

I: opert work. Foam shampoo. Free 	sack Hoe Loader. 377 fl77 	- 	LII. (Jpf"olstery.-free eslimate,j, 
estimates. Guaranteed. Ph. 534. 	 delivery, wideseIeCtioflQffabrI 
6)00. 	 ___.' 	 US-? 117 

sceIIaneous sos-vicas Electrical 	____________________ 

Cover FOLEY ELECTRICAL SERVICE 
JIPPICKUpI Residential & Commercial Wiring. 	DELIVERY SERVICE 	guaranteed vinyl siding. P,4 

dernonsfr.ti.,i Os cor Unliml Licensed, Bonded& Insured, Free 	 Phonel7J COn 	
339Q7I1 EstImates, 331-9411. 	 ___________________________ 

1t Your Buslness...Dlc*J 322-26831gç93, 
Moving to a newer home, aparl. 

mint? Sell "don't rseed" fast will' 
I w4nt ad. 



1 N. rn., Suifird 322423$ 

1*—Ivenin. Hera II. Sanferd, Fl. 	Thursday, July 14, 977 

! Guard Against Summer Lightning 
Pr 	By VIVIAN BROWN 	have suggested a number of 	In any grot.p struck by light- and golfers with metal rods elevated objects. People 

A? Newif satires 	precautions that are worth re- ning, the "apparently dead should seek cover. 	 working outdoors should halt 
Being safe in s*gnmer should membering. 	 people" should be treated first. 	if 	e treu*llni,  j 	their activity. In particular 

. 	hi a prim, concern as we be. 	If you feel an electrical Those who show vital signs 	
YOU at 	

work on fences, telephone 
corn, more active than usual charge (your hair seems to probably will recover spontu. 	 or power lines, pipeline or 

,., 	and perhaps lees cautious In And on end or your skin Is neously, although burns and tom°biles offer excellent 	
IH 	

"'  In u 	
structural steel fabrication. 

. 	work and play. Accidents in tingling) drop to the ground tin- other injuries will require Sta 
	 Stop tractor work. "Tractors 

backyards and vacation resorts mediately, 	 treatment. Recovery from such car.
TI  you are walking outdoors 

bull 	
and other implements in 

may be taken In stride, but 	If a person is struck by light- strikes usually is complete, al- see 	 '0 	 metallic contact with the 
to 	some dangers are seldom con- ning in your presence, do not be though there might be some cave, ditch, or canyon. 	ground often are struck by 

sidered. 	 put off from helping to re- impairment or loss of sight or 	When there is no shelter, lightning," the weather service 
For example, increased suscitate for fear of getting an hearing, 	 avoid the highest object In the ha., stated. 

b' 	activity end a high frequency of electrical charge. Although 	Outdoor buffs should be cape- area, these experts advise, If 
thunderstorms in summer re- burned, such people can be ciatly wary during lightning only isolated trees are nearby, 	Indoors May away from open 

' 	suits in a rise In the number of handled safely, the weather ex- storms. Golfers wearing it is bed to crouch in the open, windows and doors, fireplaces, 
Ifljuries caused by lightning. ports say. A person who ap- cleated shoes are particularly keeping twice as far away from radiators, doves, metal pipes, 

,i 

	

	Awareness is Important be- pears to be killed by lightning good lightning rods. People in isolated trees as the trees are sinks, and plug-In electrical ap- 
chuse nature may even provide often can be revived by prompt small boats should get out of high. Avoid hill tops, open pliances even the ones you use 
awarnIng that you are about to mouth-to-mouth resuscitation, them as soon as possible in such spaces, wire fences, metal on your hair (dryer), teeth 
bö struck, the National Weather cardiac massage and prolonged a storm. 	 clotheslines, exposed sheds, (electrical brushes) or face 

' 	Hw'eau has observed. They respiration. 	 Fishermen using metal rods and any electrically conductive (razor). 

41 

Lu 	 __ 

+ 
Scientists Studying 

Power Of Lightning 
GAINESVILLE, 	laboratory. 	 Spacecraft have been 

(AP) - The odds are one in 	The project is designed 	struck by lightning several 
a hundred million against 	to measure the electrical 	times during electrical 
an Individual being struck 	current in a bolt of light- 	storms although there have 
by lightning, but a person 	ning, 	 been no serious Injuries. 
who gets hit has only a5o-60 	The researchers are 
chance of survival, says an 	studying the electrical and 	Working from a 45-foot 
expert in the field, 	magnetic properties of 	trailer converted Into a lat 

Dr. Martin Uman, an 	lightning In experiments 	crammed with sensitive 
electrical engineer at the 	aimed at helping the 	monitoring equipment, the 
University of Florida, and 	National Aeronautics and 	Florida team plans to In- 
a team of graduate 	Space Administration 	directly measure the 
students are conducting 	(NASA) come up with new 	strength of a lightning bolt 
experiments at Cape 	techniques to avoid 	by measuring the strength 
Canaveral this summer In 	lightning damage to their 	of lightning-caused static 
a mobile lightning research 	facilities, 	 from a radio receiver. 

lHiervili- 
Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 69th Year, No. 281—Friday, July 15, 1977 

Worth Close To Million 

'Sunshine Law' Di$closure: 

1 

Rep. Hattaway Files Early 	1w _ 

IIyDONNAESTES 	because "my constituents examine the documents may go and look up the financial businessman," Hattaway said 	 ' 	- 	- 
HeraldStaffWrfter 	here have the right to know to Clerk of the Circuit Court disclosure Rather, they would adding that he uses the same 

that I am not reaping financial Arthur H Beckwith Jr 's office look to see if I were driving a philosophy In public office as he 
 State RepRobert Hattaway benefits from office" 	and may have copies made as Mercedes or lived in a $300,000 has in business - fiscal con- 

	

. - 	 - 	 — ,1- (D Altamonte Springs) filed 	Hattaway, serving his second well," the legislator said 	home Anyone can find out my servatlam  
documents with the Seminole term in the Florida House of 	Of comments from other financial worth by calling on 	"As the Constitution states, a  
County clerk of the circuit Representatives, filed not only officials that the disclosure the credit bureau or Dun and public office I.e a public trust I  
court's office today disclosing the prescrlt'ed form, but also a Sen. Robert Graham urges Bradstreet for Information," he worked with the governor on
his net worth at just short of $1 copy of his 1V76 income tax 	peclal 	i 	p 	3-A 	

said. placing this financial disclosure 	 - million 	 return The document showed 
	session, age 	

The documents show that amendment on the ballot last 	 - The documents already filed that liattaway's net income in jeopardizes the families of Hattaway Is "very heavy in November and the people  

	

in Tallahassee, as required by 1976 from his business interests elected officials or make them Hattaways Inc ," a tropical responded favorably to the 	 4 
the state law implementing the was $339,723 and that he paid subject to kidnaping threats, house plant nursery which sells issue I intend to fully comply oo  

"Sunshine Amendment" to the $50,599 In federal income tax Hattaway said, "If someone to customers all over the with the new law and am filing  Florida Constitution, were filed last year. 	 wanted to do me harm, they country. "The disclosure shows my papers accordingly,"  locally as well, Ilattaway said, 	"Anyone who wishes to would not go to the courthouse I 	am 	a 	successful Hattaway said.  
"Ta'. ..n •. •h .s...J •,s I 	'0 

0 	W 14W )lVII 	V  

decide If they want this on the 
local 	level. 	If so, 	they 	can  
request their mayors, 	city 

 councilmen and zoning boards 
A 

etc. to comply by changing  
their charters or  by-laws,"  he / said. 

Hattaway 	filed 	the 
, 

documents 15 days before the  
Aug. 1.  deadline.  "I decided to  

file early and be done with  the 
 thing," he said.  

The 	legislator 	also 	en e d 	' 
speculation that he will be a 	 • 	-. 	;, 
candidate 	for 	either 	the 	 , 
Congress or the Florida Senate 

	(HeraldO by R,ch 
See HATIAWAY, Page 3A 	 IIA'rTAw1tv (IiI(IITi 	.t 	t%'ITII A ' ..' ' a 	V I I II '1I 	J)J,I, %% 

Sem'i'nole Resi' ents Invie  ed To Exam" e Growth Plan ! 0 	 in YOU are the only loser, when you gamble with farm 
safety. . , and YOU can lose more than man hours or money. 
Remember, your farm and your life are part of the stakesi 
It makes sense to play the safety game. . . you're always the 
winner. Make firm farm safety rules and make sure everyone 
...family, hands, and especially you,., keeps them. 

Give farm machinery, buildings routine checks. .AI-
ways watch for potential fire hazards,, . Keep electrical 
wiring In top shape. . , Approach all livestock with caution 
...Know first aid in case an accident does occur. A farm 

SPONSORED BY THE FOLLOWING CONCERNED BUSINESSES 

COMPLETE LINE 

USED TRACTORS 

COMPLETE LINE 

NEW & USED EQUIPMENT 
, 	I 

NEW& USED 

Snapper Lawn Mowers 

MAITLAND 
TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT 

III? NORTH ORLANDO AVE 
MAITLAND. FLOflIDA 

- 7T$43SM.-SAT, 
CLOSIDSUNDAYS 	 8341212  

By MARK WEINBERG '• 	't.. 	,'• 	 .. 	 '.•'-i zoning action by the county commissioners, and the short-range 
IieraldS$affWrfter .h1" plan states that "Land development ordinances (zoning, sub. 

Seminole County Planner Bill Kercher Thursday Invited co.ity 
division, etc,) will be amended to conform with the adopted 
comprehensive plan." 

residents to visit the courthouse in Sanford to examine the s1111,Pi The shod-range plans for different areas of the county may  
planning staff's draft of a shod-range development plan, which .silkily differ from current land use. The plans classify the differences in 
Includes detailed plans for the county's unincorporated areas, four categories 
capital Improvements proposals and a listing of parcels of land in - Where future land use proposals provide a more intense use 
unincorporated areas the planning staff recommends for rezoning '' than the current one, "the difference is not considered to be a 

 up  

, 	alter the plan Is adopted in late September. - 'conflict' between the plan and the zoning ordinance." 
We want as many people as possible to look over the short. 

range 	development 	plan. 	We 	want 	their 	comments and 
' 	 ., 	'. - Where future land use proposals exceed current zoning on 

suggestions," Kercher said. 
. 	.• - 	 . 	 - undeveloped property, the planners recommend no future zoning 	 : 

If you can't visit the courthouse, Kercher will visit your 

	

.: 	 ' 
.• 	' 	 ' 

change, 	 / 
organization. "All groups need to do is call us. We'll be happy to - Where the existing use exceeds the Intensity of future land 
arrange a time to meet with any group in Seminole County,' said second hearing, commissioners plan to adopt the entire corn- use proposals, "no 	conflict' will exist and the situation will be " 	 1 

d

IP 

the planner, whose staff prepared the draft of the short-range prehensive 	plan, 	which 	Includes 	three 	volumes 	of 	policy referred to as a 'non-conforming' use," and "no action will be 
development plan. guidelines (called the development framework), the short-range taken by county government to bring existing structures or uses 

 Wells)  

The planning office will conduct public hearings on the short- plan and an intergovernmental coordination statement. into conformance with the plan." 
range plan at the courthouse on July 28, at Casseiberry city hull 
on Aug. 11 and again at the courthouse Sept. 1. All hearings will 

Though the draft of the short-range plan identifies what Ker. 
cher called a "small number" of parcels the 	staff planning 

- Where existing zoning exceeds future ia,d use proposals, 

begin at 7 p.m. 
The county commissioners will conduct hearings on the entire' 

recommends for rezoning, the planner emphasized that adoption 
of the plan will not by itself rezone any land. 

"conflicts" some of the parcels produce 	 with the plan. 'These 	 .'. 
occur when undeveloped property (that which has no approved 

plan on Sept. 13 and 27 at 7 p.m. in the courthouse. Following the The short-range plan will provide a policy guide for future 
"is site or subdivision plan) 	zoned for use that Is more intense or 	 HILL KERCIIEIt 

dense than that indicated on the 	pian." 	 '. ... 	 . . We want their comments.' RENT Agencies Seeking N. Y. Blackout  Cu1prit 
Jim Maloy, Agency Manag.r 

Farm BUREAU 

INSURANCE 

COMPANIES 

COMPLETE 	 LIFE 
INSURANCE 	 FIRE 

SERVICE 	 AUTO 

HWY. 17.92 	322.2221 	Suufaid 

I 

before you buy. 

We hive tail, a 

for 

HOME, NIDUSTRY, CONTRACTOIS 

to mot hydsy,waikir..uih. 

3759 S. Oduudc Dr. 

323.0910 

$5:30 Moe.-Set. 
Things to rent for 

every event 	 Closed Sunday 

	

- 	 as soon as possible and those 

	

- 	
approve federal aid to the 

	

a 	 - 	
, 	 small-business men liii by the 

agencies  trying to  fix 

NEW YORK  (AP)  - Pulsing 
again with  a heavy flow of auto 
traffic and nearly  normal runs 
of subways and commuter 
trains, New York City went 
back to work today as federal 
officials opened their iiwestlga-
lion into why the lights went out 
- and why they stayed out for 
so long. 

Today's Fderal Power Com-
mission hearing in Manhattan, 
requested on Thursday by 
President Carter, was the first 
of three by governmental 

 blame for 
the blackout that shut down the 
nation's biggest city for an 
entire day. Carter ordered an 

...i 1.. 6...,. ......L... 

NELSON & CO. 

WHEELER 

FERTILIZER 

FARM HARDWARE. 

for gsidcrspi,vie 

WM FRII UW'. 
i V A';..... 

Oviedo, Florida 

GLASS & PAINT CO., INC. 
Beame said he was "deeply 

Tk MR in p*b for 	 concerned by the economic 
- 	 . 	chaos that resulted fromthe 

fmhug..d senseless looting that took PAINt ___________ 	

place. The business people who mistiki 	 . 	

. 	 were victimized must be helped 

who committed the crimes [P[IL} 	GlASS 01 FAIN, 	
must be dealt with iii a severe 

& MACHINISY 	

manner." 

Pen FbinN Inc. 	WMIIS 	
Beame planned to tour those 

Ii areas hardest hit by the looters 
later In the day. The mayor and 
Gov. Hugh L. Carey joined the 
state's two senators, Re-
publican Jacob K. Javits and 
Democrat Daniel P. Moynihan, 
in urging President Carter to 

f , 	 ... 	

At 8a.m. today, Mayor Abra- looters. 
A 	k 	 I 

 
ham  fl fls,i,mp  who  a,Ih,L 	hi tndnv' ,.nrl,, r,,.hhj-,i,,- 

Ile- 

Celery City Printing 

Company, Inc. 

8gM4aiat4 

rucIcr' 
_- 	 YOUR ONE STOP FARM AND 

GARDEN SERVICE CENTER 

CHASE ICOMPANY 

- 	 - , 	 -. -.'-..J •J •flfl• - WU1 

lisheda  panel to conduct one of nod, auto traffic was heavier 
the investigations, officially than normal from northern  sub-
lifted  the state of emergency he urhs, from Long Island and 
had Imposed on the city. 	from New Jersey, all con- 

Beame said that following a verging Into the business dis-
quiet night and with electrical tricts of Manhattan. Many of 
power restored to virtually all the m illions of commuters 
of the 10  million  persons affect- seemed intent on gett ing to 
ed by the blackout, the city was  work early, or at least on time. 
ready to resume Its regular 	But delays began building as 
daily routine, 	 traffic backed up at the bridges 

During the 25 hours the oower and tunnels which feed Into the ------------ 

For All Your Printing Needs 

CLOSED FOR VACATION 

July 25. August 5 

Since 1884 
3222511 

221 Magnolia Ave. 	, 	 Sanford 

outage lasted, It spread eco- 14-mile-long island of Manhat- - 

nomic 	damage 	reaching 	at 
least Into the  hundreds of  mil- 

tan. 

Commuter trains 	and 	the  Today  4. Hans  of dollars. city's public transportation sys- 
Herald PP,oto$ by RICk Wells)  neighborhoods In 	poorer tern of subways and buses were  

iHUP, TWO, 	Since Monday they have been marching, drumming, spinning — all part of the 	mostly owners of small b s t- 	pace- 	 Bridge 	. 

around the city, merchants - 	functioning at a near normal 	Around The Clock 	- 	4-A 	IIorteopt' 	 6-8 u
Pride of the South Flog & 111fle Camp hosted this week by Lake Brantley 1119h 	nesses — set about the difficult 	The Transit Authority report- 	Calendar 	 S-A 

6.11 	Hospital 	 3-A 

THREE, FOUR 	about 200 students and teachers with flags, rifles, drum lines, majorettes, dance 	caused by looters, more than 	were running on schedule. The 	Crossword 	 6-11 	()UR.SEI.VF.S 	 1.8 

School In Forest City. Representatives from schools in the South are instructing 	task of rebuilding from damage 	ed that most subway trains 	Comics 	 ,, 	g. 	Obituaries 	 $-A 

groups and drum majors. Seven Central Florida schools are represented, In 	Wednesday 	night and 	early 	was rwuiing a full schedule 	Dear Abby 	..,., 	1-I1 	Television 

3,400 of whom were arrested 	Long Island Rail Road said It 	Editorial 	 4. 	spa 	 6-l.A 
e 	 eluding three from Seminole County — Brantley, Lake Howell and Lyman. 	Thursday. 	 with only scattered delays. 	Dr. Lamb 	 6-8 	iuthrr 	 2-A 

. 1; 


